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Wholesale Bread Firm Has to 
Abandon Autocratic 

Attitude.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Nov.' 28.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
there has drawn first blood under the 
cost of Living legislation. Last week 
be was informed by ‘a retailer that 
two wholesale bread dealers had re
fused to sell him bread unless he kept- 
up the price to the figures they placed 
upon it for retail The minister of 
labor at once wrote the wholesalers 
stating that he would not permit this 
and threatening criminal action If they 
persisted. Today he was Informed by 
the retailer that the wholesale firms 
had notified him he could have all the 
bread he wanted and he could sell It 
at^any price he liked.
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Federal Reserve Board Ad- 
|'V vise» Against Buying of 

Treasury Notes.

V;\.zInvaders Occupy Alexandria 
in Converging Movement 

• on Bucharest.*

:'*L* j.- With Aid of French, Allies 
Carry Important Strategic 

Position.
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Allies Hold Positions Consid
erable Distance East 

of Recent Front.
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CANADIANS GAIN 
MBJTARY CROSS

% Pickfed German Troops Suffer 
Severe Repulse North 

of Monastir.

mCountry Advised to Prepare 
for Big Business After 

War.
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: Washington, , Nov. 27.—American
• bankers were warned by the federal 

reserve board today to avoid locking 
up their funds by purchasing treaoury 
bills of foreign governments, involv
ing long term obligations. While spe
cifically dlclalming "any Intention of 

• reflecting upon .the financial stability 
of any nation." the board advises all 
Investors to proceed with caution and 
formally announced to member banks 

federal reserve system that with 
the Mould funds which should be 
available to American merchant», 
manufacturers and farmers, in danger 
of being absorbed for other purposes, 
|t "does not regard it in the Interest of 
the country at this time that they iri- 
veit in foreign treasury bills of thin 
character.”

Special cable to The Toronto World.
t London, Nov. 27.—In Roumanie, the 
Gepmgns hav*e reached the 
Alt River and they held It in its en
tirety.' Von Mackeneep is prosecuting 
his advance from the. Danube and lje 
has occupied Alexandria in the River 
Vede Sector. The Roumanians admit 
that theti-troops have' retired from the 
Alt and from the Topolog River, a 
little towards the east. M is said that 
their retirement is fur a distance of 
15 mites frdtfl 
tonight claim 
they are in possession of the whole 
line of the AW. >

According, .to a Sofia despatch to a 
Berlin paper Emperor Nicholas of Rus- 
sib. has arrived at Kiev on hie .way to 
the Roumanian frontier in order to 
confer tvlttv the 'King ot Roumanie..

’Foe- Roaches Vede.
Potrdgrad admits that the Germans 

have reached the • River Vede, a parallel 
stream Tpi’the Aljff^inTr ?liey have occu
pied positions between Rochl de Vede 
and Valent.

Violent fighting in wliich the result 
has been undecided J« 'proceeding to 
the direction of Swardiosa. The Rou
manians'are offering desperate reslst- 
janed at other places as they retire in 
the direction of Bucharest. The Ger
mans In their movements are ondeav- 

lOrtng to secure control of the railway 
leading to the capital and they are 
drawing near the Ardtsb River.

Thè" Germans report that from Tur- 
nu-8everin they have pushed the re
mainder ef the Roumanians of. the Or- 
sova group of defence towards the 
southeast and that the Rou mamans 
lost 28 officers, 1,200 men, three can
non, 27 filled ammunition carts, and 
800 loaded vehicles.

They also report that the Danube

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 27.—^An Important 

strategical success has been won by

i/Awards Result of Splendid 
Courage and Initiative of: 

Officers.

-y* ■mmline of the

m
the Serbians and French in tlie cap
ture of HU1 1050, northeast of Monastir. 
and its retention against rmlsated 
counter-assault, according to the offi
cial Serbian communication issued at 
Salonica today.

The attack was., led by French 
zouaves, who were co-operatiarriKittt, 
the Serbians. It consisted of a series 
of partiul onsets and it led to the car
rying of this hill, which is of great 
strategic importance, by assault. The 
position was defended by picked 
German troops, the Chasseurs of the 
Guard, With orders to hold out at all 
costs. When the Germans were ousted 
by the brilliant tactics of the allie», 
the Germans brought tip more troops 
and they-fcmncbed several counter»at« 
tacks to regain the position. No con
sideration for the losses incurred was 
shown by the Germans, but their losses 
were large and they were beaten.

On the allied left wing Italian troops 
are continuing their advance Into the 
mountainous region of Dihovi, four 
miles northwest of Monastir. in the 
centre on thé Cerna front, a Bulgarian 
couatct-attack upon the Serbian posi
tions. launched last bight, wac repulsed 
with great losses to the enemy.

The Serbians. In reporting the dnu- 
ture at Hill 1060. say that on the rest 
«t the front inplement weather hamp
ered operations-. - »• - -■

la their official communication tift 
Germans do not mention anything 
about the loss of Hill J050, but they 
assert that on the Monastir plain and 
mountain* and in the Cerna bend, the 
entente allies suffered a severe defeat 
by the failure of a great attack from. 
Trnova, northwest of ' Monastir, to 
Makovo.

5
<7%BOLD RECONNAISSANCES ■

f7 r<-*Chaplain Kidd Tended the 
Wounded Three Dajis'Un- 
/ ' i der Heavy Fire.

ivA
*the Alt. The Germans 

nothing more than that
«
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Nov. 27.—The following
Canadian officers have been awarded

-43 a-..
-1 RiInvestors Warned.

^ , "The board does not cohsider that 
it Is called upon to advise private in
vestors," continues the statement, 
"but as the United States is fast be
coming the banker of foreign coun
tries in all parts of the world, it takes 
occasion to suggest that the investor 
should receive full and authoritative 
data, particularly in the case of uji- 
aeeured loans, In order that h<? may

t (Continued on Page 11, Column 1).

SANDBAGGED WHILE ON

rXr?
W-the Military Cross for gallantry in ac

tion. All belong to the infantry, who 
are not otherwise specified.

Lieut. Eric Reginald Dennis rescued 
buried men, under an intense fire, and 
later set a splendid "example under 
very trying conditions.

Lieut. James Ford, Mounted Rifles, 
while on patrol duty, gained most valu
able information, and during an at-

. ........ tack- led a party and personally ac-
GUARD DUTY AT TUNNEL tie anted fgj several of the enemy.

Later, alLho severely*wounded, he re
mained at **e ppst. ,
- LieuL Herbert ' Hammond Renwick, 
Arttglery, obtained otieerVations and 
directed fire under very trymg con
ditions with great courage and skill.

Lieut. Edward Burton assumed com
mand' of part of the front line, main
tained the position at a véry critical 
time, and rendered most valuable ser
vice as intelligence office!-.

Lieut. William Jeffrey Holliday, with 
a small party, took a position and held 
it against three attacks, and, later, 
altho wounded, continued on duty for 
48 hours.

Lieut. William Elgin Carnes con
structed an advanced strong post un
der very heavy fire, and altho wound
ed. continued working.

LieuL Hallgrimur Jonsson handled 
two working parties with great cour
age and skill and set a splendid ex
ample.

Capt. William Howard Keslick' led 
his company under very heavy fire 
with great courage 
Later he rendered most valuable eer- 

New York. Nov. 27.—Charlie Case, vice by establishing and linking up 
v ■ a blackface comedian, widely known in detached posts, 
j , file XT. S. and Canada, accidentally shot 
j and instantly killed himself at a local 
- hotel today, while examining an auto

matic revolver. A despatch from 
Buffalo to the Associated Press tonight 
says Mrs. Charlotte Case, widow of 

. the comedian, dropped dead in that 
<lty this afternoon just after being ap
prised of tier husband’s 'death.
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WINS’ONLY CHANCE
Another Air Raid on EnglandJ

Pte. J. Bacchus Blames German 
Sympathizers for Malicious 

Assault.

1 Y

s London, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—Another eir raid of the northeastern 
coast of England took place last night- The official statement says:

“Hostile airships crossed the northeastern coast Monday night. Bombs, 
it is reported, have been dropped in several places in the northern counties, 
but no reports of casualties dr damage have yet been received.”

4
t

P Windsor, Nov. 27.—Pte. John Bac- 
tbps, doing guard dutj* at the Mlclilga-i 
Central Tunnel, was sandbaged from 
behind at his post last night by an 

1 unknown man. who escaped in ’the 
darkness. The guard is now in the 
Wspital in a serious condition. He,re
cently Joined the 21st Regiment, com
ing from the United States. He is 
practically unknown nere. He says 
that German sympathizers from De
troit arc responsible for the assault 
end hie happened to present the first 

, epportunity. It was made public for 
' tit first time today that one of the 
f guaids was shot thru the hat while 

on duty about two weeks ago. 11

Attempt to Follow Civilized 
Warfare Leads to i 

Disaster.ai'Hjy under Von Mackensen is advance __ _ — ,
ing into Roumanla and that the resist^' C Dp Elf TRFÂt HFRY

Take Some Prisoners.
The Germans also say that Teuton' IP A DDDli UEMIYCIY

troops in an advance on both rides Of hi ft I» mr.lllMlIlr.ll
the Alt River forced the Roumanians 
behind the Topolog sector, and that east 
of Tigveni, a1 Saxon infantry regiment 
broke thru the Roumanian lines and it 
captured 10 officers, 400 men and seven 
machine guns.

The German forces which are es
tablished on the River Vede are with
in 60 miles of Bucharest, while 
Alexandria, they are within 47 miles 
of the capital.

The Teutons have captured in the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

“HYPHENS'* NEW TACTICS 
TO HIT ALLIES’ CREDIT

Masqueraders’ Banner Refers 
Slightingly to “Unsecured \ 

Notes.’’

1PTE. FULLER VICTIM
OF HUNS’ HARSHNESS

He is Sentenced to Serve Twelve 
Years m German Prison.

Sreciat to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 27.—-Mr. and Mrs. Ful

ler, Folkestone, have received no-Xu 
that their youngest son, Private Walter 
Fuller, aged; :0, of thç first Canadian 
contingent, a prisoner of war In Ger
many, has been sentenced tp twelve 
years’ imprisonment for mutiny and 
U.u'1 no parcels of food are to lie sent 
to hiiiL 
captured
Folkestone intends to bring the casi be
fore the American ambassador. * 

Announcement was made in the Bri
tish commons on Nov. 7 last that sev
eral Canadian prisoners had been sen
tenced to twelve year terms in Ger
man prisons.

BRITISH CORDON TIGHT
■
:Germans Lose Norwegian 

Ship They Seek to 
Make Prjze.

1Anti-Entente Newspapers Are 
Indulging in Lot of 

Talk, i

■«
New York, Nov. 27.—A man garbed 

to represent a popular idea of "J.phh 
Bult“ but bearing a facial 
blance to the kaiser, appeared in Wall 
street today, carrying a banner in
scribed.

"Don’t take my gold, it will ruin 
you. Take my unsecured notes. They 
will make you rich and certainly wise.’’

The mpn stopped in front of the of
fice of J. V. Morgan & Co., fiscal 
agents for ihe British Government. A 
crowd of 600 quickly gathered, where 
upon a traffic policeman ordered him 
to mov«4r on. He promptly obeyed.

resent-
Charlie Case’» Tragic End

Causes Death of Wife
I at I.ondon, Nov. 27.—The ' admiralty 

makes t.nnouitcement of an incident 
which it soya "is interesting aB show
ing what happens when the commander 
of'a German submarine departs from 
the custom of sinking dll ships he 
meets, and follows In a particular in
stance the procedure of civilized war
fare:’’.

pn November IS, according to the1 
statement., a eUrman submarine cap-' 
tured the Norwegian steamer Older, 
bound from Newport for Gibraltar, and 
placed a prize crew aboard the vessel. 
For a time the submarine accompan
ied the prize and continued acts of 
piracy cn other ships,’ but eventually 
the Older separated, apparently in
tending to make for a German port! 
Hhe was intercepted by a British war
ship. recaptured, despite an attempt 
to blow her up, and brought to a Brlt-j 
ish port where th< prize crew are now 
prisoner*.

and initiative. UNREST IS APPARENT
Fuller was wounded atul 

at St. Julien. The major of

Royalists Boast They Will 
Starçd by “Dignity of 

State.”

Chaplain’s Heroism.
Rev. William Ennis Kifid, chaplain 

department, tended and dressed the 
wounded continuously for three days 
under very heavy fire.

Capt. John Hamptonne Lamy led his 
with grisa* courage and initiative

•8
j

FOE’S FOOD CRISIS 
EXTREMELY ACUTE

T

I

am ....
and reorganized the front line. Later, 
altho wounded, he remained at his 
post. l . j

Lieut. Lambert Dumoftt Laviclette 
carried out a valuable reconnaissance

(Continued on Pafe 2, Column 6).'

iLondon, Nov. 27.—The correspond
ent of The Dally Chronicle at Athens 
sends the following, under Saturday’s 
date:

HOPE TO SETTLE 
STRIKE AT FERN1E

FULL AMNESTY 
FOR DESERTERS

/*
1

Americans in Germany and 
Austria-Hungary Semi- 

Starved.

TICKETS ARE USELESS

Charlie Case was well-known to 
Toronto patrons of vaudeville* he hav
ing frequently appeared at Shea’s 
Theatre.

“How far the period of grace grant
ed to Greece by Admiral DuFournet 
for handing over its war material to 
the allies will affect the situation re
mains to be seen.

i:

Alternative PropBsal of Min
ers May Result in Agree-

2 ment. ^

Men Who Left Canadian Bat
talions Can Rejoin With

out Penalty.
^ WAR SUMMARY ^ There is at the 

week-end, however, a distinct under
current of unrest, as no one knows 
what follies may be planned by the 
Reservist Leagues and the more reck
less section of the army. In most 
quarters it is believed they will at
tempt some sort of resistance to the 
carrying out of the.admiral’s demands. 
Suspicious activity is evident in some 
quarters of the city which reservists 
frequent.

U. S. Government Has to 
Hasten Food Supplies 

to Officials.

Walks Into Open Elevator
Shaft and Fatally InjuredTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

MEN IGNORE COMPACTDUKE SIGNS AN ORDER
OUMANIA continues to suffer under the tramplings of the in-

The Germans James Oeddes, aged 40, of 126 Win
chester street, an employe of the Staf
ford Ink Co.. 8 Davenport road, was al
most instantly killed about 8.30 last night 
when he fell a distance of 16 feet down 
an elevator shaft on

R vader, and her armies continue to retreat, 
have taken possession of the whole line of the Alt, where 

some war observers believed that the Roumanian armies would make 
their «dand, but the advance of Von Mackensen from the Danube was 
creating a dangerous salient in their lines, threatening envelopment, 
and when they stand it should be where they could fight with their 
lines straight, or better, with the German flanks thrust backward in
stead of forward. It is probable that no attempt to stand will be 

F made for several days and perhaps longer, until a junction can be 
made with an adequate Russian force. No risks will be run with 

; the principal Roumanian armies; and the fact that the Germans are 
| taking only a few bunches of prisoners shows that the Roumanian 
I morale has not bijoken, but that the Roumanian forces are full of 

/fight.

Continued Increase in Cost of 
Living Given as 

Reason.

■Amnesty Extends to Men Un
der Imprisonment for De

sertion.

London, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—The 
Daily Mail today
story of what it describes as highly 
authentic information that the food 
situation in both Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary is more desperate than 
had hitherto been generally believed: 
This information is based on what is 
claimed to be the necessity of the Am
erican officials in both countries to 
send urgent demands home for sup
plies of food. The food supplies, it is 
avid, are now arriving and are being 
placed In depots under the vigilant 
supervision of American officials.

The newspaper says its informant 
declares that the Americans in the 
past few weeks have reported to 
Washington that their ration tickets

* , No doubt seems to be .entertained among the allies but that fo^rXn'tiieÆn/LTtimt
§ everything will soon develop favorably in Roumania. The plan WAS tion of the American Government in 
I ?or Russia to begin her invasion of Hungary as soon as the Rot-man- ?n toe^gh^cî^w!
! ians had got into Transylvania, but this plan was temporarily wrecked jCg that the American embassies and 
| by the early successes of Von Mackensen in the Dobrudja. These consulates now regard the food situa-
* blows, owing to carelessness somewhere, led to the exposure of the g"^Ltest^poMibtonan^?(rt?any wlt the

left flank of the allies to a turning movement, and therefore the in editorial dealing with this story, 
Russian armies, instead of advancing had to await developments. In which* theP gL^m

order to be ready to proceed with the invasion of Hungary when are fomenting in tire united states 
matters were straightened out, the Russians did not weaken their “nd ^nd urges the British
armies under Brusiloff, but they instead have been creating a new pressure. esp^ciaiiT^toee'ti^tetongbof
*rmy.—from Paris criticisms, a slow process—to go to the rescue of ,he blockade, to prevent Germany

° from taking advantage of the seizure
tContinued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) of the com lands of Roumanie,

makes a feature
the company’s 

premises. He was found by James Coop
er. «8 Olive avenue, and E. R. Langmuir. 
362 Wellesley street, also employes of the 
firm. A doctor was called, but Oeddes 
died while being examined. His head 
was badly crushed, end death was evi
dently due to a fractured skull. The 
body was removed to the morgue, where 
an Inquest will be held.

As there were no witnesses of the 
accident, it is believed that the gate 
was raised and Oeddes walked into the 
open shaft.

if
Spirit of Defiance.

"Anti-entente newspapers are in
dulging ir. quite a lot ef talk. 
Hcsperin, the court organ par excel
lence, declares:

f.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 28.—His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire as an 
set of grace on assuming his post in 
Canada has signed an order in ooun- 
ct> which gives freedom to all sol
diers of the Canadian Exped:tionavy 
Force who are now deserters or who 
are absent without leave. In order to 
benefit by this act of clemency de
serters or absentees must surrender 
themselves to the officer command
ing the unit to which they belong, or 
else to the district officer command
ing any military district in Canada 
not later than Dec. 15. London, Nov. 27,—The board of a gri

ll is probable that the majority of culture estimates the potato crop of 
eoldiers absent without leave did not England and Wales for the current 
when absenting themselves appreciate year, with a decreased acreage of 35,- 
th« seriousness of their offense. It is 600 acres, as 850,000 tons less than In
known that many are are now deoir- 1*15. It is, however, only 100,000 tons
ous ot rejoining their units sad would less than the ten years’ average.
be glad of the opportunity to do so. -------------- -------
The amnesty la also extended to sol- DINEEN’S FUR-LINED COATS 
dites now under sentence ofi imprison
ment or detention for desertion or ab • Dineen’s have a special fur-ljned 
nence without leave. Such men will coat for men that is known throughout 
be banded over to the officer com- Canada as a leader in its class. Lined 
mandtng the military district in which with select muskrat, beaver cloth 
they are. It will be the duty of this shell, finely tailored. A thoroughly stj-l- 
offleer tp return them to their, own ish and cold-wind-proof overcoat for 
or attach them to some other imlt ef little more than the price of a heavy
the Canadian forces for service. cloth coat Dineen’s, 140 Yocge street,

The By ■ Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The conference 

today between the representative* ,.f 
the Femle coal miners and two me t-' 
ber» of the government Hon. T. V -., 
Crothers and Hen. Robert Rogers, did. 
not result in any progress towards an 
agreement and the conference will be 
continued tomorrow. The men de
mand a 25 per cent increase in wages 
Or an Investigation Into the increase 
in the cost of living and a rise in 
wages based upon this. Mr. Crolhcva 

i agreement will be 
and believes that i( 

will be upon the acceptance by th i 
operators of the alternative proposal, 
that is the increase based upon the 
cost of living.; *

The miners secured an increase last 
August, altho this agreement dee* not 
expire until April next and they wer> 
quite frank today In saying that ulthc 
they might come to an agreement to
day. they would break It before tiii 
first of January If the new agreement 
did not please them as time went on. 
The difficulty rf tbe situation is that 
the operators have entered into .con
tracts with their customers based upon 
the wages agreed upon toy the miners. 
They art thus In si serious position.

” ‘The army awaits with utibreakable 
resolution the course of events, ready 
to support, at all costs, the rights ar.d 
dignity of the state. Such is the final 
decision of the officers.’

“The people and army, according to 
the same journal, will act together to 
maintain a refusal to deliver up their 
arms. It also says that at a reunion 
of officers of the army and navy » 
decision was taken to resist all efforts 
ot the allies to take the material by 
force. The situation, tnerefore, is not 
without seriousness and the city’s 
chief danger lies in some sudden coup 
by the reservist desperadoes,who could 
do a great deal of damage before suffi
cient forces could be available to re
store order.

“As a result of the military league 
and reservists activity, the patrols in 
the streets have been strongly rein
forced. and tbe garrison is confined to 
the barracks."

j

Britain’s Output of Potatoes
Reduced by Cut in Acreage** * *V
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£ -. MAY BUILD CIVIC GAS Ip]
• PLANT IN BRANTFORD, li r VENIZELOS APPEALS 

TO TORONTO GREEK
U. S. TO PROTEST 

BRITAIN’S RULING YORK COCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

V -and...
I SUBURBSYi 1City Council Decides to Take a 

Plebiscite at January Elec
tions.

6
:

EARLSCQURT

DETERMINED TO HAVE 
CURVE IN UNE REMOVED

British Imperial Association Not 
Satisfied With Lansdowne 

Scheme.

FALL MEETING OF THE 
COUNTY COUNCIL OPENS

Nothing of Great Importance 
Likely to Be Introduced—Lay 

Bridge Corner Stone.

- 4

No satisfaction can be obtained Iront error, now missing—U. L. Calkin, W. A.
■■ .... . gas aompacy, as to purified gas, one ............ -Cowes, P. Farquhareon, W. Walker, been-

wt,!2 G”aJrL*nd in nlBIsJMIBBi:
Austrian Ambassador MTpJtfy. At the same time the citizen» Ventral and DOUtn « iand; J pye> England; L.-Çorp. J. Steel. £resüdeot H. Parfrey, 62 Naim avenue,

Q-.y- t^Qnnrf will be ask d' if they approve of the A» Scotland; A. Townes,. W11- T^in^ipal sub^ect of ****' ÿ«.of Pa88porlt. r Amerka. SST
_ wheme under, the Hydro-Electric Com- ---------------  . INFANTRY. ftustory work In connection with the curve

WastoinpqdyNov. 27. Ano-thei/eon- A deputation wayward from the London, Tuesday, Nov. 28i—Reports ~7 t? I. -’vA, himin dow-ne avenue. “It is oSbin^buT’a death
troVefsy (between the America» gOv- British Sailors’ Relief Fund and tote received from the United States that Died of wouim»—H. _N. wasnuum, trap, and a ichool boy would know better
eminent SaPW entente allies' 2Min- of I6000 was made- thia bringing the an organized effort is being made there °ÇlA • L8, iSmST' Oshawu■ thü? to vl*T S' =urve. on a htil with such
ernnsipt gWW .entente âmes us y ^ ^ contribution to $1000, with peace the objective has brought svdnlv ’ % iSffi? **a£*£J'S.&iL ....
prospect ,A result of to refusti- of A vote of $7500 was also made to the with peace the objective have brought yDlej suddenly—Ma lor John Redmond preaident&Hahf,arfiw 8t*?5d could
the gritiifc Government to grant safe British Red Cross, the citizens kav- to such a move. Meredith, 46 Blnicarth road. -Toronto. eaaSyteéS* Ittedb purchased about
conduct t6 Count Tafnowski, the Hew- tog contributed $12,600 in a recent .‘If the allies are even reduced to 1 Previously reported unofficially prison- seventeen feet of the Boyce property."
lv annotated Aiistro-Huneariatf' «un- campaign. A grant of $13 weekly for an armistice by (the American in- er of war, now officially prisoner of war He elated that A. Royce would be willing
ly g^oteted^Austro-Htmgar^t em an indefinlte period waa made to Rp- trtgues," says The Morning Post, "they and wminded-Atiing-Sergt. J. L. -Vnnett, t u !*
bassador to the U, 8». - bert Woodley for twenty yerrs ett'-’ wotiid regard thé United States as à Campbell ton, N.B.- - - -, In an interview which Controller O’NsHI

KKWîSîïs'Æas -mStWteef
to Zuss it formater to forecast the city emptay.--------------------- ^to'partl^Se w Sot to no^X^Xd^gg, ^nVYS

the government-ls likely to ___ , ., " make money out .of it, it would -be Bright street, Toronto; Armand Decelles, of the land required for widening the road.
was made evident now- FARMER HAS DAUGHTERS wisdom for them to leave us to fight Boucherville Que. >x n„wfl0n g® ^enrid abide toy, the dedisfon. If no

ever,;.that, the unfavorable action of - .... —_ out what Is after all. their battle” Dangerously III—Set D.'t. uawson, decision was arrived a* the two men ap-
, the British foreign office on the notice ARRESTED AND JAILED The Morning Post argues that thô g 4*1". St.John. uFetsy*£«££

of top intention of the new ambassador -------- ------- Germans are willlng_for peace imme- Nb°#W J UMon tewofooke, Que.; artivddiU a*reeB-ble to any decision
■to Crops the Atlantic to his poM came Claims TheV Stole Money and dlate'y and would give the entente n! À'. Black,' Oak Rlver.Msn.; Act. Corp. "This offer was made In my prssence,"

n unpleasant surprise. It had not J J evoiything they desire, but only on G. T. BoWen.BetldviUe, 0*t.; Corp. H. A. said Mr. Partner, "but nothing has been
j'doubted here that Great Britain Refused to Return Homê one condition, namely, that Germany- Allan, New Weetmlnater.-B-Q,; Clarence done up to the present." 

would be the last power to deny the ...... „. be allowed a free hand in Central arid' A*Mey. Madoc. Ont.;_.C4-W. Bowman, "We wta never get this tine completed
prlvlkged character of a diplomatic y With Him. South America. _ . W: » T, A, tn^tianda*^
officer on such a voyage. --------- - Vwe understand, tne newspaper Wm’ RookwasZ Que. : A- B. Es- quicMy," said Dr. G. W. Meintoeh.

M Washington Surprised. Chatham, NOv 27.—James Peigueon, a aHda that condition has been nut Je^" ^dlclne Htt; Ai Gouley? Port Q u was decided to hold a public r
Aside from the belief that England Raleigh To^ahip farmer, charged hds forward, of course, discreetly and un- Arthur, Ont.: D. O. Haight, .Winnipeg; of protest and Invite Works Comm!

wonlel not desire to arouse adverse ST0 offlclally by the German Government, C. J. Brown. Brahttmrd, Ont. ; Edmund 'Harris, control ler-.g and aldermen
feeliS in the U. S. by interference “g. ttSjfig nfoumlt A HUl^Ont-'sIf ImWs oïfor

menEto receive an ambassador ot~ ^?ally Goyp. J. E. Fuller, England; R. A. Gar- The^>atter of holding a memorial
7":r officials had counted Upon and do not object to hav- retu Joseph Goldney. Vancouver; SgtD Inc for tive seventy

Hi-- ^‘tis-ss.ie suysssuïïuiuzns'sa 

yyg.v-<• ***' =*“* ^i&sre88sY5sur«sas ÿ^SMsyrajrdsssy-iî
lespwnes. - _ t for malicious prosecution will be Issued allowing her a free hand across the P L. John.st°^' J?a w’ «Q Knlrhâ. at"
Th^fact i^recognized that in pro- against the complainant. 5 5 Atlantic, Great Britain stands be- ’ w'' 'Le^llta lVtadno

re^ÜB again9t the.remt>val °J the «%' -------r-7—--------------- tween Germany and America like the om^Uex MeKie ^Vebhwood Ont/TAi-
< c”mmi88tonera from the counterscarp of a fortress. and if the bert"Mills' Coronatlon A72!i Guy Mof-

steai^khip Trent the British Govetn- Wants Townships to Donate Americans induce us to peace before fait River Herbert, N.S.; John Mosley,
men^was mainly concerned with the Further to Patriotic Funds thls Job 18 fln‘shed, what they will BraitidA, Ont. ; H. &. Pye. Kirt<tole,Que. ;
violation of the protection afforded by runner to ramonc runos haVe accomplished is to destroy their 163922, Acting Lance-Corp. C, EL Srpall-
the Syitlsb flag under which the Tren’ ---------- \ k best defence against Germany'.'3^ Deck, 1T6A D,und.a*^treet'„Tor,l^?-!,!S!’!^
salleçi. and it is said that it was on Chatham, Nov. 27.—That some of the "The.Americans, who, if we may say H”gl{i?d:r>C<> wisem^i Clinton
th?iS‘CTt thS V- S- repudiated the t^^rtous^r^tic^^ whtti^s 80 Ylth PoUtene»^ are rather painful- STS-Srp. k L

Mve'tendiff S 'the work of this na- ly ^Ignorant of European affairs, do ver; John Workman, Wheeling, W. Va.
" hoped here that tho oçc- ture, '.is the opinLon ef W’sjrden H. Hin- oot seem to reoJize what Germany is ...^

• ' 'iarjf. the protest also was based on negan. At the session of the county fighting for—not merely the dominion ' u’yix;# ARTILLERY; A1 >-Û '> U"-'
the right of diplomatic officers to make coimoll, which opens jn a week’s time, nt of Eurppe, but the dominion of the ----------- 1 -
IhelrAwav to their posts in neutral 18 reportedthat WaetiWi Htooegan wtil whole vfrohld. And tf the antes are de-'1 Olëtt or5*etind»4JCImuier -^t'A-. Codper,
iVvEmteh°on SttïïïïLttefr?h' Geratny-1 ‘S tKer6 t0 8tand aSain8t ^WouSi^buhneF D. MatheSon,

T'KZj ] „he that b;>?is that the objects. , uermany.______________________ Charlottetown, P.E.I.
matter or Count Tarnowski s interrupt- “If eeich municdpeMty could be inauced ______ ________  y ’ r il
ed mj^sion will be taken up with the to erive between ^500 and $1600 we would COLLEGE SCORES POINT MEDICAL SERVICES,
allied for it is well khown that tho ** to a J»1:aH prohabiMty jN RATTLE WITH CITY - ---- > i. >^'hf°rl?n °"»6 '1 Uph!’d ™ its ^id Tto0^2^,KVe rt Y Wounded-J. G. Hill. OhStow. &.S.

actiogbj Franoe. Russia and Italy. ^ »? ESSS&rSS * \Special Leave to Appeal Regard- , infanYry.

CA*DIAN BOOTHS LEAD ^ 66 in8 L^1-^^ement W *«&
IN THE ALLIED BAZAAR pi p... i n . R. # *. bounded—Fred BeSlne, Jas, Carroll,

I ------- Chatham Citizens Donlte Big ottawsi^1 wnv Ottawa; Arthur Clermont, ,hhu. Que,;yRecerpts Ahead of Amount Taken Amount for Y.M.C.A. Work made^to^^prS"*urt’ toLy t™ ^SïïfîB&^îeSi
by Detroit Germans _______ ,eave to Appeal in the case of the Up-

Last Year Chatham. Nov. 27 —As a r«»u* of a Pcr Canada College v. the City of To-
uui. canvass conducted in the city last week ronto. The question for decision in

by a number of prominent citizens in the the case, Which" Me mover contended 
interests of the war work of tiré X.M.C. was of .sufficient public imoortance to 
A. a sum of $3274 was realized, 1X was justifv.^sDecial In «Î2announced today. F. Blette, the trees- iu.. ?*Yclat 5» to Wietiier or not 
urer of the fund, states, tiiat several a locq^ improveweht rate is » tax with 
promised subsetiptions HaÂë. yot ' to be ’n We act exempting tho.eoQege fron# 
received, and that there is every indice- taxation' general®,-1 Tbs 'court below 
Hon the U»twHl beclosÿd,.,wtjh a credit held tliai-lt is,. ' Aftei'hearlng counsel, 

ffninn ?” 0tole^16 04 1116 aa,ntw'len- the»eeurt,granted spsmi ieave for the 
^ appeal. Mr. Amoldl, K.C., supported

the motion, and Mr, 'Fairly contra.

Revolutionary JUfeader w 
ing Officers to Recruit for" 

His Army.

|r- Refused to Grant Safe Con
duct to Tarnovski Opens 

Controversy.
/

i
th PREPARE FOR REVÉW

Units Put on Finishing Sd 
es for Ihspection ’ 

Duke.

eUNPLEASANT SURPRISE
The Tork County Council held their 

Inaugural meeting of the fall session yes
terday aftembon. Warden■■I,,., ■ Knowles Pre
siding. but no very important matters 
came up for discussion, and It does not 
took as tho t\ny contentious subjects are 
likely to be Introduced in thia, the closing 
term of the year. Ordinarily, the Novem
ber session is given up to jockeying for 
positions 'at the January term for the 
coveted office of warden, and', the subor
dinate positions on the county and other 
commissions, and the present is not like
ly to prove an exception.

On Wednesday the members go out to 
the new Bloor street bridge In course of 
construction over the Humber River, and 
there they will be Joined by R. Home 
Smith, and probably some members ot 
the city .council, and the corner-stone of 
the new structure will be’ laid.

The presentment of the grand jury, a 
lengthy-document, submitted to coupcU, 
dealt with a wide range of matters. It 
recommended an increase in tl).e pay of 
the Jurors from $2.60 to $3 a day, and 
this was further sup 
munlcatlon from W,
Ing that the board of control was 
pared to support the application.

On Friday night Warden Knowles will 
be banqueted by his fellow-members of 
the council, and on Saturday the session 
will probably close. It is not likely that 
any action will be taken relative to an 
increased grant for the York County and 
Patriotic Fund, as it is felt that matters 
ot finance ought to be left to the incom
ing council.

*
» e ? » '-S-.'i • ; ■ ôü

in preparation for the reVSS 
held by the Duke of Devonsh 
Toronto on Friday, six thoi 
city’s c. E. W troops 
Exhibition Catt® at 2 o’clock this 
noon. The iriitts taking part 
elude artillery, eyclists, and se^ 
talions of infantry. The field 
manoeuvres announced -for Th 
are to be held In Hamilton, where L 
Col. Wm. Hendrle Is brigadier. ”

A course of Instruction " 
qualification of officers for c 
and field officers' certificates will comZ 
mence at the school of infantry,'oR 
technical school, College streeL on 
Monday, Dec. 4. ,Not more than twd 
officers are ts be aocepted from a ta 
talion.

The Q. O. R. 225th Depot Battalii 
announces that it is now open to sli 
on recruits. It is Understood that tL 
battalion, altho named a "depot’ one* 
will have a complement of 31 offle 
and also a chaplain.

Fifty volunteers were examined 
the Toronto recruiting depot yester 
but onlylT were accepted. The Ai

___, H 1 . , , ^ , Service Corps obtained seven of thé
^Zr^UlfrorCrtUhe-„ewW?KLehCr?!UJ“*

HW of the 166th BattaHon, In which he ilv5«h 16 mu ^B5th 9- 0 -R-,
states that the unit were busy moving r,eÇ°^ battalion. The C, M. U., 69th, 
from the camp at Shomoliffe to their Battery, Artillery Training Depot each 1 
winter quarters At Seaford, Sussex. He secured two meh, and the 198th Bnir. 
said that the camp was s.itueted dose to and Canal Guard Zih l, ™the eeoshoro. The food Is good, well cook- ° IL, Um^l Jïi „ on?'

and pientiful, one day’# dinner con- „ u Sign Toronto Greeks,
stating of lamb stew, potatoes, cabbage, Greeks In Toronto may be "sighed 
tea, bread and butter. Other meals ac- 1 up” for service with the revolutionary . 
oordtagly. The company, he said, re- army for ex-Premter Venlzelos nf 
oeive outside of their regular allowance i Greece E n,«nn« *2?
so much extra to purchase luxuries. 1 nrrithci.i,^ÿi pfeB*dent of the
Everything 1s high, he says. Eggs, 8Tc i Djvtherhood Of Karteria” in Toronto, 
a dozen; pdtatoes, $5 a bag. The boys are ; Fates that the Greek revolationarV 
aU in good heetih end Hdriito, ths- only ; leader has promised to send officers to 
drawback being the wet weather. The this city to enlist men for hi«166th expects to be stationed at, Seaford in . hla f°rcea
all winter, they being a reserve behtod- Sr,!?ly 1° a cablegram of support sent 
ion. So many of the memheie ‘Witi be , ‘ ■ Toronto -Brotherhood of JCar-
difLfited from time to time to till vicancles ter*a they have received a messaee 
in companies tor service at the front. signed by Venizelos. Admiral Cnn 'The organization of the Wesson Red ndurotis and former chief
Cross membership is practically complet- D-ineella 5,1811 '
ed. The town wtil be divided into districts, „ an^eil8’ Wcepttng with gratitude the 
with outeidè temritary added, consisting Pre°ious <X)-operation of all good pa- 
aS in the British Red Cross campaign, trlots looking to the triumph of the 

*5 «t «"I noble cause which we champion.»
tor F HUrtEmltiianntryking 8erg,VMa- % 

C. Lome Fraser the^secretary. ' ap^rtatio?teld°Vo^tingV^

X terday at the Base Hospital, East m
flÜ2dr?treet- Those testifying in-* 

eluded I4eut.-Col. T. B. Richardson S- 
the former commander of the hospital. S;

Ftre on Sunday alt Scartxxro junction In Bott responsible6 feu^ Uie^adnUntstra!- S

v'gnsrjrtsz SSLTsrs: slits,

on fined to keeping the tournee from (the^nominal quartermaster» and htm-l
self, yetifed on Sergt-Majov Elliott to* 
check the accounts and see that thev-l*| 

ri e me a m a « ... V*ro correct, tho he was not officially i'fa

CANADIANS GAIN ssfe. ‘ætssrss s I
., overworked and under.manned so had

If II IT A DV m ACC ;;t° ,rarry on wlth «erat-Me*» BI- IfllLII AKY I Ki INS y»«’ but thought the sergeant-major 
ITllLil 1 nil 1 VllVUU did remarkably well under the clr-

i

■ ~_ ■ Redmond
Meredith, 46 Blnicarth road. ^Toronto.

reported unofficially prison- 
war, now officially prisoner of war

\SergL J. L. Annett, 
Afli ' .<• Xs F: »
reported killed in action,

Will

$61the'

the course 
purstife. It plemented by a com- 

A. Littlejohn advls- 
pre-

fo?

as a 
been

■to WESTOfc

Cost of Living Very High ;
In England, Writes Soldier

w
ax^cept

liieet-
i

men of the district 
briefly disiciLSsieKi. It 

waa decided to secure the band Of the 
48th HigrMandera for the oooaelon. Don
ald a 
artists

mini

Irving, Van-y ■ MacGregor*a offer to provide the 
for thé Occasion wae apeepted.

TO ADVERTISE TORONTO.

The report of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association upon the recommen
dations submitted by the committee on 
organization for advertising Toronto will 
he submitted by the delegates appointed 
at the meeting to be held In the city 
hall within the next few days.

ed

r

STOUFFVILLE

York County Battalion Opens
..Big Campaign for Recruits

Great enthusiasm marked -the open
ing meeting of the; 220th York County 
Battalion’s new recruiting campaign 
held in Liberty Hall, Stouffville, last 
night: The hall was so crowded that 
many were turned away. The film 
“Britain Prepared.’’ was exhibited and 
speeches were made by flT. E. Irwin 
and CapL Nobles of Toronto. Dr. Bale 
ot Stouff ville presided. Jules Brazil of 
Toronto sang a patriotic number. Solos 
were rendered by Miss Harvey and 
Mrs. Morton. One man was enlisted 
and another promised to come later.

I . XORK MILLS.

ggrripto are to b4 held in St.
WKc Mttfai&Mpuneme- 

UiHi gflIBfadfni Ti church thl BpBHBp^p6o/^pth. it sTw”

preach on Thursday. On Sun
day the special preachers will be the 
Rev. T. W. Paterson and Blehop Reeve. 
There are still many families in the 
township that were identified with the 
early days of tlto' church, and they are 
all invited to attend.. , • ,

-.-A- r

SCARBORO JUNCTION
Rocq, Quebec; Sgt. Donald McKenzie, 
Scotland; W. H. Ramsay, Vsnoouver; L,- 
Corp. Wm. Riley, Feroie, B.C.; C. V. 
Tobin. Cornwall. Ont.; Duke Thompson, 
Winnipeg; Gus P. Vll^eyçuve, ^3 ttaw a.

NO WATER TO FIOHT FIRE.i ft

r.
Windsor, Npv. 27.—With the Can- 

B.dian * booths utill leadinsr by & Dig* 
margi», allies’ bazaar of Detroit closed 
its tetp-day triumph with $125,000 to 
Us credit and a total of 100.000 at
tendance. Eleven countries were rep- 
resentiti—Canada hutile best With $20,- 
C00 receipts, and Poland sgcomd with 
$18,0067 The net receipts of the bazaar 
will outstrip by $30,000 a similar event 
put. on by Germans "in Detroit last 
winter. Two important results "of the 
bazaar were the formation of a Can
adian society of Detroit and obtaining 
of several thousand names of Amer
icana on a petition to ho sent Presi
dent Wilson concerning' enslavement 
of Belgians by central powers.
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:ot smiimTEUTONS SEE
ALL ALT LINE
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Two Barns and Contents
Bum After Eaplosion

r li

ENEMY TO SUFFER 
FURTHER BLOWS

e (Continued From Page 1).

Danube SO tups and-'six steamers, ari 
loaded with cargoes. jT - - 

It is probable that -the Teutons will, 
occupy Rlmdk, on the Crativa-Kron- 
atadt railway, tomorrow.

No signs are apparent where the 
Roumanians VdD elect to make ' their 
stand or where the junction with the 
Russians" wilt be effected.

In the Ddbrudja jthc rival.. Unes .arc 
still stationary. • .The German - Bill- 
garlans Occupy a strbng position, and It 
will requite considerable tiipe for. re
connoitring * ajM|., establishing iits 
alignment before attempting to force 
it by the allies.

Brantford, Npv. 27.—Two large barns 
belonging to Jack Dawson, three miles 
north of Bishop’s Gate, were destroyed 
by fire, entailing a loss of $6,000. In 
addition to the barns the contents, in
cluding all the season’s grain, 100 tons 
of hay, 100 chickens, three horses and 
a number of rigs were destroyed For-: 
tunately the cattle wère in ano 
barn. The fire originated thru a 
-tern exploding while Mr. Dawson’s 16- 
yenr-old son was doing chores.

MILK PRICES RISE.
St. Thomas, Nov. 27.—The whole

sale milk dealers in this vicinity to- 
do.y advanced the price of milk so that 
tba St. Thomas’ retailers have ad
vanced tho price from 8 cents to 10 
cents a quart.

1 AURORA cumstaoces.

: r Additional Duty.
The sergeant-major maintained that 

while he checked the accounts he had •/ 
under very heavy fire. Later he led nothing to do with the stores, and that 
his company with great courage and the checking was an "additional duty” 
Initiative. and purely a clerical matter.

Lietit.1 Honore Edouard Legare led A second charge preferred was that,1 j 
hie company with great courage, set- Sergt.-Major Elliott had authorized Sr 
ting . a splendid example, pe was Corporal C. H, Pt-rki/ns and lour other 
severely wounded. j soldiers to leave their military-duties ;

Lieut. Arthur Louis Levin carried f°r the purpose ot erecting a private, 
out a valuable reconnaissance undem sarage at 90 Borden street. it is 
heavy fire, and later guided an atlMtUeged in this way he bad deprived,. 
ticking company with great skill. | the military forces of their services - 

Major John Douglas MivcPheriton U°r an aggregate period of a thousand".' 
handled his company under henvv fire hours. Evideace was given to shew \-i 
with great courage and determination. that the soldiers did all the construe- f j 
Later he assumed command of a bat- tioni work except the bricklaying. L ■ 
talion and set an splcbilid example; Lieut, McKellar, who wa* on active Ù j 

» - C»pt..- Kenneth- Arnold Mshaffy led service with the first contingent, re- « 1 
his men, under intense Art), with £reat cdivlng hie commieston for valor on i \ 
courage, and determination. the field, has been appointed to
v Lieut, John Alexander McDonald machine 
led his company with great. Courage htbltlon 
and determination while driving the 
enemy out of the trench#»»- 

Capt. Harold Wlgmorc Mcaill, Medi
cals, tended and dressed the wounded 
under a very heavy fire.

Lieut. William Watt McLellan, al
tho wounded, assumed command and 
led his company with great courage 
•and with one man captured, an enemy 
machine’ gun, which he brought into 
action. Later he rescued a wounded 
man under fire. - _

(Continued From Page 1).No Arrangements Made for
Inquest on Victim of AccidentDrunken Man Claims Liquor 

Wa* Sold at St. Thomas Hotel
Crown Prince of Bavaria 

Predicts More Fierce 
Fighting.

Zurich, Nov. 27.—Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria. Is .quoted in The 
Muencher Neuste Natihrichten as de
scribing the fighting on the Somme as 
most sanguinary, and admitting that 
Germany’s losses there have been very 
heavy. .

“We must be prepared for other at
tacks even more serious that those re
sisted heretofor*,’’ said-the prinee. “It 
is always an error to underrate your 
enemy. I have no means of knowing 
how long these attacks will continue, 
but you may rest assured" we will not 
again be taken by surprise/’

As regarding the importance of the 
-retirements the Germans have made, 
the prince quoted von Hindenbrug 
who in conversation with the wife at a 
German generfl, when asked the same 
question, said: -- - ;

1 "You surely have in your kitchen a 
dented saucepan; but very likely it is 
quite possible to cook in that pan. In 
the same way we have had our f*ont 
denied, tout despite our losses we can 
continue to hold out."

Asked as to how the French 
able to attack so often and for such 
long periods, Prince Rupprecht replied:

"The French tire excellent soldiers 
and the English are heroic. It is a 
double glory for our incomparable 
troops to have offered resistance to on 
enemy superior in forces and so much 
to be respected."

The prince concluded by saying that 
there would be no breakdown on the 
part of Germany. .

Dr. W. J. Stevenson of Aurora did hot 
know last night whether or not an in
quest would be held on the body of 
Thomas W. Boltpn. who met his death as 
the result of injuries received at the 
0.T.R.-crossing south of Aurora on Sat
urday afternoon, fit view of the fact 
that BOHon died hi Barrie an inquest, 
if one was held, might be there. "The 
crossing where Bolton met his death Is 
one of the most dangerous that I know 
ot anywhere." said Dr. Stevenson, "and 
during my residence in Aurora four peo
ple have Veen killed on that spot."

, t

tiler
lan-St. oulas, Nov. 27.—Norman walker 

Stanley, was arrested - ; r-°f p jppwL .....
chargé# before County Magistrate Hunt 
with " "

and

ting drunk and disorderly.
He pleaded gii-ilty and gave evidence 

that, hft had obtained the liquor at the 
Hake House, St. Thomas- The pro
prietory, R. H. Mfc-Lean and son, will 
appear/Tuesday morning .before Mag
istrate*? Maxwell, St. Thomas, on a 
.shargeof illegally selling liquor.

:

If CANADIANS ORIGINATED
TRENCH RAIDING FLAN

Dating aird Skill Required Pos
sessed by Canadians iii 

High Degree. .

DEER PARK* • 11 ft
■SAMUEL KÉNNEDŸ BURIED Si.

•O WAR SUMMARY ■*
| THE DAEVENTS REVIEWED
I___________ rcVtiqtied From Page 1.) _____________

&wVï!iâftr army was bei"6  ̂Wa

cause of the aTlleT to th^vwS?’oTdieart», lo“the Yorfe whTch lTbeing 

prepared to counter the German blow must be of sufficient formidabilitv 
tLCrU/hH ^ T° ?,ollect „ucb an independent force requires considerable 
l1™6 *nnd. „reÏÏ?u Ru68lans have al8° to amass enough *SS 
welrTwaitinZ the German conglomeration, and this requires some

gun instructional 
Camp.

For Canal Fores.
Men are wanted for the Welland ; 

Canal Field Force. Any who are anxl- p 
ous to take this duty on, which Is Just s/ 
as worthy-as that of overseas, can re-.m 
celve information at thé Toronto Re-'W 
crutting Depot, }■/*

At n meeting of the Hllpern League,'ji 
held last night at 96 XVellesley street/s 
$1.16 Was. subscribed, to Be used in aid >; 
of members of the four batttallons ot~i 
the first contingent, now returned.

eta- at
11

The funeral of the late Samuel Ken
nedy of Deer , Park took-plaoe yester
day from the residence of hin sdn Wil
liam, 25 Pleasant Boulevard, to Knox 
Chureli Cemetery, Agincourt. The ser
vice at the home was conducted by 
Rev. G. McLeod of Deer Park Pres
byterian Church, and at the graveside 
by Rev. Mr. Anthony.. There wae a 
very large attendance ot old -neighbors 
and friends.

I

New York, Tuesday. Nov. 28.—Philip 
H. Patehln, in a kngthy cablegram 
from London, published in The Sun 
this morning, credits the Canadians 
with being the originators of the 
trench raid tai modern warfare.

"When the war, began to sag, so far 
as the British front 
says the correspondent, 
monotony of trench warfare grew and 
palled the Canadian troops Invented 
the raid which has. become, an import
ant and effective Institution of trench 
warfare?’ r i

Concluding a description of this mole 
of attack, Mr. Patehln says:

“Trench raiding takes great daring, 
skilful pteppratiom. and much ingen
uity, which the Canadians possess to 
a marked degree."

i
V .
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TODMORDEN
COUNTY COUNCUL MEETS

IN DECEMBER SESSION
horses LOST IN FIRE.were

Rev. Abraham D. Shark Dead 
At Son’s Home ill Todmorden Flames Spread So , Rapidly Animale :

Could Net Be Rescued.
Last night fire from an unknown * 

cause was responsible for the destruc
tion of five horses valued at $600, be
longing to A. Adams, $06 Wilton ave- 

The horses were In a stable at.

Warden Stickney, Presiding, Says 
Road Repairs Require Con- 

v siderable Funds Prom County.

Rev. Abraham D. Kberk, a retired 
pioneer Congregational minister, died 
yesterday morning at the home of his 
son, 215 Don Mills road, Todmorden, af
ter a long illness. The late Mr. Sherk 
was 84 years of age, and had traveled1 
over many of the western portions ot 
the province in the course of his min
istry. He was bom near Breslau. Wat
erloo County, end hie grandfather wae 
-the first Mennonite settler in that county. 
He attended Rocltwood Academy with 
the late J. J. H1IL He is survived by 
two sons. ■ ,

LOOK FOR GOOD weather.
Some Farmers Think They Will Yet Get 

Chance For Fall Plowing.
Farmers In tile chy yesterday from all 

over the county generally agreed tlfat 
there was little likelihood of tholr get
ting another turn at the tall plowing, 
tho some have not yet abandoned hope 
of a week’s "Indian" summer. Goner 
ally over York County there is now little 
indication of winter, but up at Sutton 
they have a foot of snow, and on Sat
urday farmers were burily engaged draw
ing in big loads of cordwood to town. 
Further, north and up around the ehore 
of Lake Simcoe there was said to be 
even more.

.

4 *V * * * * IRM» ____ JPÜPPWL -
the rear of the above address, and so 
rapidlv did the flames spread that it 
was impossible to rescue them. Dam
age to the house, which is owned by 
the General Hospital amounts to $100.

- - - - Zouaves, assisted by Serbians, have taken by assault Hill

'zgsrsj! i&ssrLSrsi
positif bu-tXse Mdravore*'^The’^TtoHane^Te^ntiBuriuç 

their advance In the mountains of Dihova, four miles west 
1 he Germans, in their official communication issued at Berlin last night" 
do not mention the Serbian repuise, but they claim ttri a pïriS 

" ®r„the all!28 b|tw®en Trnov» Makovo, on a front of 17 miles wm a 
f1aU.^re: P16 Serbians say that on -the rest of the front, outside ’of Hfll 
1050, bad weather -hampered operations. nnl

Guelph, -Nov. 27.—The Wellington 
County Council met here today for Us 
December session. The meeting was 
advanced a week on account of tha 
fair. Warden Stickney preslatd,
In his address, he referred‘t^the 
that owing' to unfavorable woathet ir, 
the early part of the season, the roads 
had been left in an impassable con
dition and a great amount of money 
had been spent for repair*. A num
ber of substantial bridges had been 

strutted during

ALLIES STILL BOMBARD
POSITIONS OF ENEMY

Aeroplanes Abo Canimtie Spot
ting Operations Behind 

German Front. *

I COAL SITUATION ACUTE
PRICES RISE IN GALT

and
facti

TO CARE FOR ANIMALS.
New Phase of War ie Given Consider

ation.
New York, Nov. 27.—Branches of 

the Royal Society for the Prevention , 
of Cruelty to Animals of Great Britain, 
which 1» endeavoring to alleviate the 
sufferings of animals in the war, win 
be organized in all the large cltiée of 
thio country, R. H. Rheps, delegate or, 
the society here, announced tonight 

The society has established field hoe-, 
pliais for 4,000 horses on ths British 
front in France and I» building others,
It Is said.

Galt, Nov. 27.—Unable to get coal, 
many citizens today appealed to Mayor 
A. M. Bldwards to relieve the situation.
Coal dealers are doing everything pos- OnadUui Associated Press cable, 
slble to meet the situation distributing London, Nov. 27.—The feature or the 
the few cars they get in ton lots in operations oa the western ffiojit con- 
ordev that oil may be served, but still tinues to be artillery operations with
there is many a home in " the city aeroplane spotting by the allies. " The
without a pound of coal, and in some British batteries bombarded German 
cases wood is burned in furnaces, trenches in the Ypree area and thclri 
Hard coal is selling at $8.60, $8.76 and aeroplanes co-operated with their gone 
$9.00 a ton here, but at Preston this 1,1 fPOttin* and they also bombed sev- 
morning the dealers p<iVfUICed the ora* P°*nt» oti military importance.

The French report the cuetoroary
canmonading at various points on the 
Somme front and thetr aviator* last 
night bombarded the aviation fields
at Guizancourt and Mattgny.

A despatch from Berlin says that 
indications are accumulating that the 
a'lles are planning the opeîUng of an 
offensive at some other .place than 
on the Somme front, according to Ger
man military opinion. The chief evi
dence given tor this supposition is the

!
■ the year. Th#j 

treasurer’s report showed thç finances 
of the county to be in splendid shape. 
$($0,000 had been raised for patriotic 
purposes during the year.

con
t

f * * * * • *

tSSS œsss SSSJfA^JStri s sss 
™ syeuss
on the western front where the allies have accumulated more than enough 
of the machinery and Implements of war. Expenditure ot energy In efforts 
directed towards toe eastern -theatre of toe war ie a waste of energy, which 
will be badly needed In the west before many weeks. The real truth about 
tb western situation is that it is too far gone for Germany to retrieve 

* * „ * * *
In France the allies still.confined their efforts to artillery 

plane operations yesterday. The British bombarded trenches 
\ pres area again and their aeroplanes, going out in indifferent 
co-operated ^successfully with their artillery, and they bombed 
points of military importance.

y .

are

SCORE'S TALK ON WINTER 
CLOTHES.

price from $8.75 to $11.0o a ton Tor hard 
coal and to $10 for soft coal.

MONTREAL'S GRAFT HUNT.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—By a vote of It 

to 6 the city council this afternoon 
decided to authorize the tooard of con
trol to engage Akne Geoffrion, K-C., and 
K. N. Laflamme, K. C,, to examine 
the reports of Justice Panneton on toe 
Drolet street deal, and thé Bordeaux

scandal and advise the board severe bombarding of the German lines
~«sra, «iwwaÆ â
should be followed region of the St. Mlhlel Salient.

Never in the history of our house 
have reliable cloths been. .. . so scarce
and difficult to procure as in this time 
of war.

Fortunately we were advised of the 
fact by our buyers in Huddersfield, 
the result being that we have now in 
stock a most liberal supply of Eng
lish and Scotch woolens and Irish blue 
serges (all reliable dyes).

See our business suits at $2*, and 
winter overcoats for $S0, which are 
undoubtedly splendid vainc.
- R. Score- * Son, Limited, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

BEER OVER STRENGTH.
GM Gets Two Years*

Following a visit of inspection by 
cense Commiasioner Dan Mackenzie, 
compaiiied by officers from too license 
department, Charles E. Parker of York 
Township was yesterday morning 
victed by Magistrate W. H. Clay 
keeping beer over two and one-half 
centr strength. The magistrats imposed 
a fine,of $800 and costs, W. 9, Thufs-&Æ.TSM: œus*

Li- Sentence for Forg«Yac-
N

St. Cfttharinea, Nov 27^-On three 
chargee of forging her mother's nsro y 
to cheques. Myrtle Austin, who was 
arrested in Toronto, was convicted ano 
sentenced to two years la the *erce 
Reformatory. " 1
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Fifth Floor 
Christmas 

Bazaar
For Interesting 

Display of 
Universal 

Gifts 
With 

Special 
Showings 

of Japanese 
Novelties 

and Chinaware
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ÏW small parcels. I 

a a crowd or on stair- ■ 
wptothe right. :i, iP

S

N’S DAILY STORE HEWS
—..................------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- s------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :------

That the Christmassy Feeling Possesses Us All
P£% «

lV

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 

AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.01
-rr-

•__Leader & 
o Recruit {

ga « ■ ■*
>:■

- e\or
py.;

iREVIEW ■ ■ '
- fjm*

o Ao o
nishinig
action by

/•Foti idzV/ relish these few suggestions anent 
gifts for some friend or relation who 

loves modish, pretty things to wear Sf;
<3

e. aÎ
------- |
>■ the review „6
of Dcvonahli

Six thousand
'PS Will par«a«i it
- o'clock this afti
aklng part' Wfivj
■sts, and sevei-lj

The field »
iced for Thnr—-
amilton, where Lt- 
is brigadier. : ™ 

truction for 
fleers for captain» 
•rtlficates will com. 
ol of infantry/ gjj 
"ollege street, .< 
'lot more than t- 
icepted from a t*

th Depot Battali 
s now open to si 
mderstood that t 
lied a "depot' on« 
■ment of 31 officer

r* &>
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» What Woman Is Not Delighted By A Smart Blouse ?
/ .

And here are models in lace. Crepe de Chine and Georgette crepe that are charming in their 
airy fabrics, and so chic in their array of new collars, fluffy jabots and general line and detail

Likewise in flesh pink Georgette crepe 
is a model distinguished by cuffs, pocket, 
and collar with long stole ends of white 
Georgette crêpe—price, $10.00.

In radium'laee, silky and soft, is an at
tractive blouse with collar and jabot of 
flesh pink Georgette crepe bordered 
around the edge with narrow pleated ruf
fles. Price, $7.50.

Silver gray Georgette crepe composes 
an immensely smart model which boasts 
the fashionable soutache braiding l$y way 
of ornamentation. This, too, may be had 
in primrose yellow. Price, $12.00.

ri

• . vi :>
:» «trpHERE’S ALWAYS A WEL

A COME WAITING HERE W 

for another blouse,” is the cry from 
Milady’s wardrobe. You may 
safely bestow the same by way of 
Christmas gift, upon sister, cousin 
or aunt—any female friend or re
lation. She is sure to be enraptur
ed with it, if it’s pretty, dainty and 
new.

".<2oj
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*“Poems
1 Of To-day"

m

ft.- fj\V

«WBSfïf
sociation—Reviewed

by Miss Marjory 
f MacMurchy.

I in: i
tie uSi

"Irish.1'—Wherein lies the 
reason, I siipose^—or the ex
cuse—that your Intention of 
enclosing your address 
should be foiled tiy .the fair
ies or who knows what, and 
the envelope sealed, without.

’ It, Such being the fact I 
hare not boen able to send 
you samples such as you 
want, and as you do,not ap
pear to have discovered your 
omission, we shall wait no 
longer, but state herewith, 
that llr.*»i damaak lu a large 
rose and raoli-e design can 
be had 17 inches wtds, at 8t’ 
cents a yard. This would do 
admirably for making * 
carver’s cloth, and 20 ‘ cents 
would be charged to" eUu::p- 
lng the sams for button jci- 
ing at the edge*.

i * »
. , Alice r.- -To put "your j 

process jot "olectiltylr^s" 
white fur scarf through Uu? | 
would cost you the sun Of ; 
>1.00. O.f course you would 
have to send It t<3 the Start.

* » * ■

Margaret J. - - ilepaitld/ 
the catches of bug L urges U 
an everyday matter, •Evm,rar- 
qt. Tourn dan be f t-orca to 

tier.uty and cecurity at, :■ 
cost c? So cents.

... .
F»r»er"is Im*.—CliWoUtt. rmt». 1 

raisins. wristlets. ev»k*. ïfv-1. «, 
ulary for Vili-wthsee uvo *ctn« tt 

' the thin*» which could u«.m I y 
f»il to lie apprecluted In u «o - 
tiler'e package. Ttie actiut! pacli- 
hig le made comriarietlvely eâe/ , 
tor you by using the epeeta over- j 
»eao boxes of broan lardbyaijd. , 
lea Cured In various *!ree a I, tt'v 
cents and eight oohto each. L'hc-i j 
too there Is linen initiera» irrep 
them In, at 16 cents a yoip.

1 about «8■ ludfies wide. f.ut you 
should hare one of the little book
lets entitled -CHrt Pc-k»«eu Foe 
«o'dlei-i." It 1411 give you no | 
end of good suggestion*. Wit,1 (•
prices amt other definite purticu- 
la.re. Cetid’yovr addibs.1 t j the : 
"Shopping Sevvvce- Department 
and they will solid you ode. j

No Information can Vs given . 
you regarding' the o,hyr aiatler ; 
you mention.

%-
I wore examined at 
bg depot yesterday 
cepted. The Army 
lined seven of the 

Two recruits 
kw 265th Q. 
he C. M. It., 69th Î 

f raining Depot each' ! 
knd the 198th Buff*! 
each One.

hto Greeks. J
fo may be "sighed |
|h the revolutionary i 
bier Venizelos of 5 
is, president of the 
sirtèria" in Toronto, . 
ireek revolutionary 3 
i to send officers to ;
Imeh for his forces, 
ram of 
rotherh
lecelved a message S 
I °». Admiral Cou- M 
ier Chief of Staff M 
S with gratitude the 3f 
on of all good pa- 3 
the triumph of the *1 
tve champion.'' 
k trying Sergt-Ma- Se 
ju charges of mis- M 

two sittings yes*;* 
lise Hospital, Bast3! 
hoee testifying in- S*
T. B. Richardson, | 

ider of the hospital,9 
fed Sergt-Major Ml - » 
or the administra- 8 
nd stores. He ad-3 
irgeamt-major "was„| 
ho knew anything 1 
tration Ot: that de-1 
* both Capt. Ecolesl 
ermastcr) ami him - ■ 
gt-Major Elliott, to] 
i and see that they! 
e was not officially; 
el Richardson saidj—™—. 
hospital staff was 9 
der-manned so had 9 
i Sergt.-Maior El- m 
the sergeant-major® 
ill under the clr- 3

I
HIS anthology Is a very 

fine collection of
poems written for the

- most part by the
1. younger- English poets who 

■£: are bringing a new glory In-
" ■ to modern poetry. It ,1s

meant to carry on Into our 
own day ttie selective work 
of such collections as 
grave’s Goffien Treasury and 
the Oxford Book of English 
Verse and It will serve as an 
opportunity for many to find 
new joy In poetry. To pub
lish such books as this Is 
part of the work of The Eng
lish Association, a branch of 
which has been established 
In Toronto. Forty-seven poets 
are represented by one, two 
or a larger number of poems. 
Among these younger writ
ers are, Lasoelles Abercrom
bie, Padrlaty Colum, Frances 
Cornford, A. S. Crtpps, J. E. 
Flecker. Ralph Hodgson, 
Bhane Leslie, and Rose Mac
aulay. (Price, 76 cents.)1

t,The Watchman and 
Other Poems, ” by L. 

M. Montgomery.

EM,And smart as your happiest 
dreams of New York blouses are 
certain models in the showcases at 
tiie present moment. To describe 
half a dozen for you :

owe£
And in black shadow lace over white 

ninon is a charming blouse, its deep col
lar and front being smartly contrived of 
white Georgette and creamy lace. Price, 
$15.00.

1With the new broad pointed collar developed in peach color 
wash satin is an alluring blouse of creamy shadow lace, over flesh 
color chiffon—price, $12.00.

Wonderfully smart—a blouse in flesh pink or white Georgette 
crepe with wide collar and cuffs of white broadcloth. Price, $7.50.

-Dressing Jackets That Are Dreams of Lacey Loveliness
Bewitching creations of Crepe de Chine and Georgette crepe just arrived* 
from New York—in simple Sacque Styles for ordinary ez>eryday wear 

and more elaborate Empire effects Idr "best”

i

Pal-
—Third Floor, Centre.y :

'

-

■7* tv
Utilize■ „ Begin 

Your

Christmas
Shopping

Early

Better
Service—

;

support sent | 
ood of j<ar- I the

Shopping
Service

t:rpHE LITTLE
A JACKET *1

, . BEDROOM 
JACKET that may with 

impunity be worn to breakfast 
and during the* daily interval of 
giving orders»* telephoning, tat
tending to correspondence, et(.
—does it not appeal to you as i 
pretty present for Christmas giv
ing Î

And behold it in its most be- 
guiling foMfcr' t outfit» tissue - ' Ko 
paper wraf^L.0j, 'firesh' tioto the ,
fingers -of its ^clever New York mmm

,, MMMPIJP - maker—a thing lof beauty in..".V'' ^ . .... ,>v
Georgette crepe or crepe de Chine edged and inserted with frilly frothy laces! For example: Come

At $4.50 is a plain, dainty little sacqne in flesh At "$10.00 is a lightsome, pretty little short kimoiia
■ pink crepe de Chine bordered with Val. lace. in creamy shadow lace held together with mauve, pink

At $7.50 is a charming loose, straight model in or pale blue ribbon, 
ppera pink or blue crepe de Chine, embroidered and scalloped 

èct and at the edges in heavy silk.
At $8.00 is a chic little jacket of pink crepe de 

Chine in sacque coat style loosely girdled with pale 
blue ribbons.

At $9.00 is a beautiful little hegligee—waist length 
Empire sty Ip in box-pleated maize-color crepe de 

Chine with shadow lace floating from the sleevefi, 
neck and lower edges. The same model may be had 
in pink or pale blue.

Should you wish 
to buy any 
of the blouses, 
dressing jac
kets, gloves, 
etc., described 
on this page, 
but cannot for 
any reason or 
other come to 
the Store, to do 
* o personally, 
write to “ Shop
ping Service” 
and one of the 
special whoppers 
will "sélect and 
purchase for 
you as carefully 
as you would <|o 
so yourself.

J1 >V
*

V L*.
LI $C 'm, ,0'This book of verse which 

tells about the sea, a loved 
country and the fancies of a 
young heart. Is a companion 
book to«,“Anne , of Green 
Gablee” and the other stories 
of Anne, 
fully the Joys, dreams and 
imaginings, of poetical fancy. 
There are three poems which 
merit special praise as being 
of a higher order, “At Night
fall,’’ for its mystery and ”If 
Miry Had Known” and "The 
Mother” for their deep po
etical Interpretation of moth
erhood, >1,28. '

o v;:: Cl
? & z its

Better
Choice—

a.*. «
•o' vgsiiVc* °*<

vfvj
m It reflects faith-

!
'

I
7 ■Uin»

v i/
;al Duty.

jor maintained that ; : 
he accounts he had -f; 
the stores, and that 
vn "additional duty" <.,E 
al matter.
preferred was that ^ 

it had authorized jsl 
kirns and lour other® 
heir military- duties 

erecting a private 
den street. it is 
y he had deprived 
, of thedr services 
eriod of a thousand 
was given to shew 
Id all the construc- 
le bricklaying, 
who was on activa 

irst contingent, re- 
iasion for valor -on 
n appointed to the 
ictlonal sta- at Bx<

ial Force.
1 for the Welland 
Any who are anxl- 

ty on, which is Just 
of overseas, fan re
nt thé Toronto Re-

the Hilpern Leagu 
95 Wellesley street 
d, to Be used in aid 
four batttalions of 

it, now returned.

theAt $11.00 is another beauty—in accordéon pleated 
crepe de Chine—maize, pale pink, or pale blue—lavish
ly edged with velenciennes lace.

And capping the climax of loveliness at $27.00 is 
an exquisite little matinee in pale blue Georgette crepe 
frilled with Oriental lace and decked with pink hand- 
rnade roses. This, worn With a pale blue silk or satin 
skirt, would constitute a charming tea gown.

—Third Floor, Yongie St.

!
On the Bulletin Board In the 

Book Deportment will be found 
reviews of “The Winged Vic
tory.” by Sarah Grand. "The 
Night Cometh," by Paul Bour
get, "The Guiding- Thread," by 
Beatrice Harradan and "This 
Why to Christmas," by Ruth 
Bawyer.

—Main Floor. Albert.
and Tonge Sts.

n
Morning

If "a

Possible—m
■>

■x Cnlharlns. — Tes. there are 
candlestick» tor you to paint— 
tel', straight assigna In Heliums, 
chine: li inches high, et »s cents 
cecji. end 7-in< h A 
the -way yt blue ciiedes, you mey 
lieve nice little flov ered linen pf- 
fairs edged with l lnch cryetel 
heed fringe and blue silk gimp. 
They are (1.00 each.

Silk Hosiery Always Pleases a Woman ; ; gore to be Well Liked—A Pair of Kid Gloves
And these are the ever-reliable Multiplex brand- 
assuring their wearer good Jit and good wear

N ODDITY INDEED, the woman who 
does not rejoice in the Christmas-time 

gift of a pair of silk stôckings. And never 
was the fact so true as nowadays when foot- 
wear is so all-important in the make-up of Q 
the smart toilette.

Hence for your help in choosing them this list ^ 
below of various lines of our “Multiplex Brand” 
nowned for perfection of fit andjp>od service in wear :

75 can ta. By

X

Wherefore we submit for your help in 
making selection four popular and 
Jashionabte styles—three of which are 
washable and one of fine French Kid

NE OF THE MOST POPULAR GIFTS in all the 
Christmas category—the pair of kid gloves. 

Hence we have chosen for description four styles 
upon which you can depend for good fit, good 
wear and smart appearance. Thus :

/ "1

•'«TA “Anxiooft One.” Gear your 
fettie to the wind. Both the hlph 
tfpats end the Initialed corre
spondence ettrd* are to he had for 
the ordering. They are not bro#n 
spate, however, but the much 
smarter fawn shade, bound with 
leather—the price theréof in the 
being iLl*. , And HkewU* the 
the etnSu, the Initial 1s ih ‘Old 
English emboeeed in gilt—•
24 card» and envelopes 1n » box. 
for 40 éenti.

Smart Neckwear 
Wednesday at 59c

S3
•2

\ :•C 9

\mOR the- inexpensive gift 
these collars are a splen
did Idea, their accepta

bility being in their extreme 
prettiness and usefulness. The 
materials Include Georgette 
organdy and flannel, trimmed 
in various ways with lace, 
braid and buttons, and out in 
a variety of shapes. Wednes
day, early special, each, 69o.

Ft
’S a

Marjorie.—If it be some goefl 
recitations you want, you should 
get "Jaaslo Alexander's Platform 
•ketches," recently published. It 
le perfect treasure trove for the 
elocution let. containing as It does 
many of til* most successful se
lections used by this well known 
entertainer herstlf. The pries of 
the book Is «1.S0.

see.
"Scotch geen."—Just a wee hit 

too cautious that1 time, Jeannle. 
In buying your brown ellk. for net 
a yard of It more Is now to be 
had. The only thing that re
semble» It has blue strips* and so 

con, and is priced «1.46 a yard. 
Inches wide. The ltttl* reed 

dell carriages are available, how
ever,, the style like your sketch 
beln gll.16. And likewise, the 
book you want, "From Kitchen 
to Garret," by Vanderwater, can 
be got for you—price, 7t cents.

And speaking of books and of 
"The 

llliam-
aouaT (Now in a reprint one- 
shilling edition). It le one of 
their prettiest motor-car lore 
stories, the scans of It laid In th# 
land of cake* and castles, and the 
occupants of the ear, a girl of 
IS, with gorgeous Titian hair, who 
still believes In fairies, a mil
lionaire artist, 
loaa Interest In life, and a roman
tic, absent-minded chaperon. 
Gliding, over the purple ht’ls by 
day, and under the silvery Sep
tember moon by night—you may 
imagine the rest of it.

re-

à-Fof Babfes-£oay Pressing Gowns
Suggesting themselves to anyone who wants an exception
ally nice little Christmas present for a baby of any age 
from infancy to two years old

»T«HE NICE COMFY LITTLE GOWN on the wee boy in the 
sketch gives you an idea of what they are like. And add 

to this their lovely satin-like sheen and dainty blue or pink col
oring. They are warmly wadded in real Japanese fashion, and 
priced as follows:

A fine French 
kid glove to be 
had In white,

tan or blacjt. It fits beautifully, wearo splendidly 
and has oversewn seams, self-pointed backs, and 
fastens with two domes. Sizes run from 6% to 
7)4, and the price is >1.50 per pair.

The “Biaritz,” an English glove in fine wash
able sheepskin chamois, in pearl white and na
tural. It is made with a soft gauntlet top, with a 
strap at the wrlet—an admirable glove for the 
woman motorist. Sizes 6% to 7)4- Price, >2.26.

ST IN FIRE. t >|

ET^ Rapidly Animal»’; 
[Be Rescued.

ft
What they • 

call “Our Big 
L e a d e r“— i1I•—Main Floor. Tonge St[ from an unknown! 

ble for the destruc-J 
valued at >600,. be- , 

Lig, 805 Wilton ave-3; 
were in a stable ati 
bve address, and so - 
(ftnes spread that lti 

/scue. them. Dam-*: 
[which Is owned by 
Ial, amounts to >100.

medium weight silk hosiery, made with 
9-Inch lisle garter welt, lisle 
heels, toes, sole and high silk spliced 
ankles—black and white only—all sizes. 
>1.00 per pair.

spliced

S
î

ai
A line which is procurable In a full 

range of colors—medium weight silk 
hosiery, made with 9-inch lisle thread 
garter top—made from even weight, 
12-strand thread silk, full fashioned, 
with lisle extra spliced toe. sole and heel. 
All sizes In each color. *1.25 per pair.

Silk hosiery in plain black or white, 
also large range of fancy effects, such 
as dropped stlch and horizontally striped 

All are lisle spliced, and full 
All sizes. >1.60 per pair.

A glove in washable chevrette—soft, pliable 
and good fitting as fine French kid. The seams . 
are pique sewn, the backs heavily stitched in 
black, and the wrist inset with pointed band of 
black chevrette, with two dome fasteneVs. This te 
a very modish-looking and most serviceable glove. 
It is procurable in grey, pearl white, champagne 
and the canary shade called "Newport." Price, 
>8.00 a pair.

s *

Wadded Silk Cov 
ere for cote or 

carriagee
Theee are from Ja

pan also, and wadded 
in the same warm cosy 
fashion as the gowns. 
They may be had in 
pink, blue or white 
crepe de Chine, bord
ered with Habutal silk, 
the centres delightful
ly embroidered — in 
bassinette or carriage 
size, at >2.00, and in 
larger cot size at $8.00. 
—Infants’ Wear De

partment 
Floor, Queen St

For infants up to 1 
year, >2.60 for a per
fectly plain gown, and 
>3.00 for one with a 
touch of embroidery. 
Either may be had in 
white as well as the 
pink and blue.

R ANIMALS, 

is Given Consider-

Scotland, have yon read 
Heather Meon,” by the w

/Tv
ion.

styles, 
fashioned.

1
• 27.—Branches ofyj 
for the Prevention.'® 

of Great Britain, I® 
ng to alleviate the A 
ils in the war, will» 

the large cities of* 
Rhees, delegate of* 

nnounced tonight I 
stabllshed field hos- 
ft-l'J on the BrttMU» 
1 is building others,*

Another glove in washable chevrette, obtain
able in the same colors quoted above, the distin
guishing feature being a turn-over cuff of con
trasting shade and a single pearl dome clasp. 
Price, >8.00.

Extra size silk hosiery, in plain black, 
white, pink, or sky, extra reinforced with 
elastic lisle garter welt, full fashioned 
and lisle spliced heels, toes and sole. 
Sizes 9, 9%, 10 and 1014. >1.75 per pair.

Milanese or fabric silk hosiery, full 
fashioned, Poyntex shaped, extra rein
forced wheels, and extra reinforced at 
the toes. Colors Include yellow, gold, 
pearl, medium taupe, and black. >1.76 
per pair.

mIS v: o r
who ,hsd be run to

MA;*'// « « *u

, V' « » ...

- . . r » ' ' i 
!'/• i • i • r 1 ’ I 
s-i« <• *;"3

—Main Floor, Tenge 8L

For little tots of 1 
and 2 years, shorter 
gowns for walking, 
j>rice, >2.60—In pink 
or blue.

» » i. Come and See V
uses

,ÇoLh.SANTA CLAUS
In Toyland

if:
t

French-made all-silk hosiery, with 
self-colored ’ silk embroidered clox pat
terns, in large range of colors, Includ
ing black and white. All have silk extra 
spliced heels, toes, sole, high spliced 
ankles, and 4-inch garter hem. All 
sizes. >2.00 per pair.

—Main Floor, Tonge 8L

Third
ears* t»

.for Forgery I

KT. EATON 02— -X-2 to 4 p.m.BJtrfso, was convjctedai~ 
■earn in the Mercer

9 to 11 a.nu
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ENDEAVOR CONVENTION
HAS FINAL MEETING

Addresses Are Delivered in 
Cooke’s Church by Many 

Prominent Leaders.

jTAPriANHAY” 
SPEAKS ON WAR

DOUBLEXAPACffY^
AT ORPINGTON

• ' .. N v V ->

*!

Tm Not Through With It Yet!” 
RGE LAWRENCE, Baker

\
< •

!
I vAuthor of “First Hundred 

Thousand’* Addresses 
Canadian Club.

WAR BEGUN LAST JULY
s • ■ - ■

Then First Britons Matched 
Germans on Equal Terms 

«—Praises Canadians*

WilT Inbrease Number of Beds 
to Two Thousand and. 

Fourteen. t
The final day of the Ontario Chris

tian Endeavor Convention " held in I 
Cooke's Church yesterday was featur- ( 
ed with inspiring and instructive ad
dresses. The duties and mode of for
mation of Christian Endeavor So
cieties were thorolv . discussed... Ad
dressing the session in the morning 
Dr. J. A. McKenzie spoke on the itekt’
"If I be lifted up I will draw 4.11 men 
unto me.” He said that selfishness was' 
a hindrance to every man ahd woman.
Many ot the defeats arid downfalls of 
'human life were brought about as $t 
result of this e*tl.

“Welcoming Recruits" was the sub
ject of a discourse toy D. Gordon Dod- ,, ,
ington. He outlined the worlf of the r.1îî1®_.®”taL10 Military Hospital at 
social committees of the Christian En- 9rp^1^01?’ ®n^'and, will be almost 
deavor and said that 1U duty should ^0BUt^ntlni=a^c^y’ ”w,?tn«to » 
be to break up the castes so frequently isflued b* Premier Hears»
,0Rev ‘ W6 AheMcT™b8 spaokee' on l 8°™* time past the hospital
-Getting RecX^g CoTcrlptioS ^id thfpreXV* ^ farther Œtion
rmi'ti if^the6 soctoty^vCTv clas^of the of the usefulness of the hosplt^ has 

emits for the smneity. Every cte^of the now coma to hand in the shape of a
church must contiibute members and request -from the Ottawtè government, 
these must be brought up to the stand- made1 at tho suggestion of Sir George 

(ard of the organization by careful periey, that the hospital be enlarged
tr%f”tng. . __ to meet the growing deihands upon

Other addresses ( were as follows: tt; infact, that Its capacity be about 
• Drilling Recruits, by Dan Polling, doubled. In making this request Si* 
"Home Service," by Rev. ;R. B. Cboh- fibber* Borden has pointed out that 
rane: "Overseas Service,” bjr Miss the, extension can be accomplished
Hicks; "Prayer, by Rev. W. Megaw. without materially increasing the
.At the afternoon session Rev. W. A. staff or kitchen accommodation of the 

__ *. .. McTaggart spoke on “Raising Funds." hospital. He adds:
answer that our toy» gave to C He suggested that every child oemem- -• ‘I would be grateful if your gov-
wuwtlon. I may bd? -v™ that hv ber ot the ’?ocl®ty 8h?H‘d ha-'e ^s hwn ernment would consider the question
IChntotmtifl o«r t2ttat JSZ envelopes for the different givings, of enlarging the Ontario Hospital ate«ss«seatoi sir"*—*
VUSS S CIVIC PROGRAM TO KEEP ™

: ™= «^wre busy x0l.„ceiM;B Sy-r Food Markets, Fee, Yart, and

tlHS the Votes for .Married Women culttes of an unsurmountablo nature 
'revolting frivolity" at the British . i „ , do not intervene. In doing so the
troops who went Into action singing Among Requests. prime minister assured Sir Robert
fjornto songs or kicking a. football in ---------- <*&t this province is anxious to assist
(front of them, was “very shocking" to The board of control yesterday ™ 6ve^ waV possible in bringing
the Germane, who regarded war as a looked over the program of civic legts- fb°vtliflaal and complete victory, and 
Very serious matter, almost a Sacred lation to be asked for at the coming ïhf’thiLcin8ld>rS that the Provl<llng of

^-LT81^ Clpuda session of the legislature and recam? thl utm0st imnormnrfm tl°n 18 pf 
Ipf *im m riling hoEjpit^ ships. mended the following: - %he site'alSv secured 'Wn

Cajrt. Beitto was with thTfirst tori- Axerai esUbHshi^J^f' n^n/01" f*? enlarged hospital, and
tide of Kitchener's amtoy that came “to cimü food m^rlJS * 1 w™ nSbe necessary, as already
“J* “* ** wof.uUyethî2 make T^to and Suburban

ïw hnS iSiar ,^_Fna’’njCe Railway Cc. liable for its proportionate England by the Ontario Government
fhiat had been holding back desperately Share of the cost of the construction of for the Immediate preparation of

^ the Pavement on Davenport road. plans and estimates. A^thc^cost of
t?e^ °<>u*d 001 turn !t An amendment to the Insurance Act all sorts of material has risen con 

*5.® munitions, regarding soldiers' dependents by slderabty since the hospital was erect- 
yhey. had been forced “to learn -the which those who benefit will be par- ed, the new hospital will entail n»o- 

of Pteylng a poor hand ents, widows, children, sisters, broth- portionally a larger expenditure than 
Jrell WhMe they were waiting tor era or any other relatives acting as was required for the original hospital 
CÏ!6 'We 0,6 ready, fiull speed guardians. but an important part of the
■.head, it was "not a very exhilarating. To give married women municipal rery material has already been 
pm»/ But: at tant on July Is* had votes on the same basis as widows. ed, and no time will be lost
tome the order the* they toad waited For,power to give fixed assessment tng out the plans to a
|tor so long, to new Vonge street hotel.
[' As for an early p^aoe, it was not Rower to iaeue debentures lor pur- 
difficult to trace these rumors to ». chase of rifles and ammunitions fori 
(pountry that was learning that he who protection ot city property. '
(wantonly draws the sword is likely Validation of school debenture, by- 
jo fall by the awprd. “You all know laws.
ha* the only way to finish ♦>:<« war To exempt soldiers’ insurance money 

K» to fix It so that it will never harp- from attachment or garnishee.
rSlttSÏStïïÆS* POST STILL .Jiv

«ciÆlPBS *'Itoout a Canadian eoMler Who pie- ®**s ^re«on Thîjf. ^ey Pronf.-Thls 
tented Gutit Bedth’s wife with a five my‘
[f wy»l^iia!deMved^hn>arttor Approximately 112^0

5ackaEes maH®*
ed. for the use of soldi era. “You see 
Be was true to the decimal system 
Even when 8000 miles away from 
home," said the speaker. 
i He had fought shoulder to Shoulder 
With the Canadians a* Ypree, and had 
Sound them the best of fighters and 
jormpanions. He had heard only one 
jormplalnt, and that was because he 
was not used to the kilt he was wear
ing. He confided to the captain that 
he intended too get transferred to a 
Ijpents toattalion.”

Capt. Beith praised the Canadians 
t»s toeing particularly good at trench 
(hiding, banning lots ot pep, and always 
thinking up new schemes for an- 
Hoyiing the Boches.”
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■m: *■
Site Sufficient and No 

ial Increase in Size 
■Staff Necessary.

Sti Thousands of New Customer. 
i&Wtake Reduction of the Price of Bread 

Permanentr All Bread Users Should 
Send Their Orders at Once to the

Matet-
of i s -

r
®mj Shy» as hto name appears on the 

title page of “the First Hundred Thou- 
sand,” or Captain Ian Hay Beith, as it 

(appears on the impeded army pay roll, 
| in addressing the Canadian Club yes- 
iterday., told them that the war began 
-on July 1st, 1818. 1* was then that, for. 
-«he first time, the British were ready 

ahead with a grand : and pro- 
offensive. * ' ,

i “That was a critical day for the 
(British army,” said be. “They were as 
Tcady as they were ever likely to toe. 
fThe great question arose, was this 
knray as good as or better than the 
«non Ibourod army of Germjany.

“I have no need to tell

;\
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iWREVCE BAKERY
(to go 
(longed
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• I Telephones: 
College 321 
College 137 
College 25
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; re®tlce the Price of Brpad from Nine Cents a loaf to 8 Cents in the II 
face of high cost of materials, required great faith in the discriminating 
sense,of the Toronto Public. It Required conviction that, no matter if it 
were àt the dost o some inconvenience, the people would hold up the 
hands of the man who struck the blow for lower prices. It is because 
George Lawrence believed the public protests against high bread prices 
were sufficiently sincere to induce them to join in a strorig effort to bring 
bread prices down that he made the important move—-to reduce the price.

- - This can only be done by un ted action, because only in that way 
iarge qnough vo ume of bus ness be worked up to make an eieï

IMk ratf ^^slble.
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neces- 
secur-. 

in carry-
. r. _ a successful oom-

pletlôn. Wltii «Ms addition the On ta-s&tsxrrjgsh DSBtoe
can a .

Men and Women of Toronto! Will You Join the 
Craadeto Keep Down the Price of Bread by Sup- 
péfinTlts Leader—GEO. LAWRENCE, the Baker

Motor Car Run» Amuck
And Wrecks Fire Hall Door

4$
*«3Se

/êm
mFailing to observe that a motor car 

was in gear, John Adams, 191 River- 
dale avenue, employed by the Domin
ion Automobile Co., started the 
Chine in the company’» garage yes< 
twday afternoon and w*nt croshi h*' 
thru the ope» door, ran across th»

;re, sj sattÆ£*‘ïsra:'-
chiefs motor car was only a few feet 

Fortunately the street was 
clear at the time, or the damage might 
have been greater. No one was in
jured.

.: ;ma3ê
■ 1

0 Christmas 
tiie Toronto 

post office have been despatched to tho 
soWlere In the trenches and to rela
tives and friends abroad by way of 
England during the last three weeks, 
according to the estlnlMe of Post
master W. B. Rogers. This Is in ex
cess by several thousand or the num
ber anticipated. The estimated value 
of this mail Is $280,600, an averaga 
value of $2.50 for each parcel.

The total postage was approximately 
$66.100, an average of 60 cents to each 
parcel. The largest mail for one day 
was Thursday, when 21,264 parcels 
were despatched. About 1,269 recep
tacles were required for the packages.

This week's mall, which will reach 
Its destination to time for New Year’s 
Day, is about one-half the size, of last 
week, the postmaster said.

t]

away.
■ '

' »

It ia your own cause that hangs in the balance. It is your duty and your 
privilegeto fight for it. Not only support this movement by sending your 
bread ord^r to George Lawrence, but get your friends to do so too. It is 
a big cfeuse, a worthy cause, and will save many thousands of dollars for 
thejpireiad consumers of Toronto. Every new customer is a help to bring 
up tfte yoltame of trade £ig enough to make 8 cents a loaf enough to carry 
over the pbint where the business loses

DISCUSS SOCIAL WORK.

The Girls’ Friendly Society are hold
ing a two days’ convention, the ses- 
olons of which opened yesterday 
morning with a meeting of the execu
tive. Social work to many fields is 
being discussed, among the speakers 
being Miss Charles, head worker at 
the Charles Street Centre; Miss Sib
ley of Detroit; Mrs. Huestis. Miss 
Knox of Havergal, and Mrs. Kerwin 
Martin of the Dominion"* society, who 
Is presiding at the meetings.

t

/

E • n
money.

j

Write or Telephone Your Order—TO-DAYif

’Phones College 321, College 137, College 25
- 4^'GIVE I ■ •

LAWRENCE’S BREAD *
:3

1 X /-O»

r i■.

JÇIm» Best that the Best Flour, the Best Yeast, Best Shortening, Sugar, etc., the Best Ovens 
and the Best Baking Skill can make. No Baker Bakes Bètter Bread than 

Lawrence’s and my customers know it. Ask the

i
i a,
« (H US: t ones who use it.<

8 Cents a Loaf—13 Tickets for One Dollar* J
By Buying Tickets You Save 4 Cents Extfi a

HIS GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker
Originator pf the Bread ^rice Reduction

21-31 Carr SL. Toronto

!
L t v
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NAME ~y- -■

FOR PATRIOtlC PURPOSES.
Thru their bazaar, held at the home 

of Mrs. Jamas B. O'Brian, the Bishop 
blrachan School Association made 
the handsome sum of $400, which will 
go for their-social service work.
/ Three hundred dollars was raised 
«y tho bazaar held at the Orthopedic 
Hospital. The proceeds will go for pa
triotic purposes. Mrs. Bogart, Miss 
Jean Blewett and Miss Saunderson 
were amongst the enthusiastic work
ers.

many cases -of drunkenness

Forty cases of drunkenness were' 
- f’C&Tû iff the police court yesterday,

th$ usual fine toeing Imposed in tho 
case of first offenders. Others who 
reappeared weite fined nfore lieav-

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours beford 
fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning \ 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to. I 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World J 
Office, 40 West Richmond street: "

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.............
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Hams /

If-

theft 18 CHARGED

Twenty minutes after he had started 
to work to a Yonge street restaurant.- 
Joseph Taber, 48. Ann street, who told 
tile roVce he K-it’ed from New York. 
Is alleged to have' gone thru the 
ployes’ lockers
pr-idps. including a watch and chain 
belonging to Ntçholas Cha)-os. 112 
Bond street. Taber was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Cronin.
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TORONTO OFFICER 
BLED IN ACTION

SIR SAM HUGHES WILL 
ADDRESS PUBLIC MEETING

Former Militiâ Minister Will 
Speak in Lindsay on Return 

From Virginia.

iVICE-REGAL PARTY 
REACHES TORONTO

•1

$1.00 Will Secure Any of These
Victrolas for Xmas

:

t” if

« >-i Lieut. Benson Wright Has 
Made Highest Sacrifice 

for Empire.

Informality Marks Reception i 
of Canada’s New Gov

ernor-General.

MLindsay, Ont., Nov. 27.—Lt.-Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes, former minister of mil
itia, arrived here today and announced 
his intention of taking a trip to Vir
ginia and upon his return of address

ing a public meeting In Lindsay. Sir 
Sam was in civilian clothes and re
frained from discussing political or 
militia matters.

“Have you anything to tell your 
friends In Victoria and Hallburton as 
to your future intentions?” he was 
asked. To this question he replied 
that he felt it was a duty h 
people to give them lnsigt 
past and Ills purpose regarding the fu
ture. %

“X intepd taking a trip tq the south 
and will5 be absent a week or so and 
upon my return I will address a pub
lic meeting in this town," the former 
minister said.

He wished the new minister of mil
itia. Hon. A. E. Kemp, every success.
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THIRTY-ONE IN LIST WARMLY GREETED

Contains Names of Six Killed 
and Three Dead of 

Wounds.

Presented to Sir John Hendrie, 
Premier, Mayor and City 

Officials.
ers ■wi

I ’•! 4 iad ir -• iwed the 
into the Informality marked the arrival and 

reception of his excellency, the Duke 
of Devonshire and party, by Ontario 
officials when Canada’s new governor- 
general stepped' from a C. P R. train 
ir. the union station at 6.35 o’clock last 
night, to make his first official visit 
to Toronto.

A crowd of several hundred people 
jammed and pushed in the lower level 
entrance to catch a glimpse of the 
duke as he walked from the Pullman 
car to a waiting motor car standing 
at the Station street entrance, Which 
carried him to the government house.

As his excellency left the car some
one in the crowd called for cheers, and 
to those which arose from the throats 
of several scores of people In the 
throng, the duke' responded by bowing 
and lifting his hat. He walked the re
mainder of the distance to the motor 
car with bared head.

The new governor-general wore a 
frock coat and high hat, and the mem
bers of his party, which included her 
excellency, the Duchess of Devonshire, 
Lady Blanche and Lady Maud, wore 
traveling dress. Others in the party 
were Lt.-Ool. H. S Henderson, mill-" 
tary secretary, Capt. Angus A. Macin
tosh and Capt. Slaney-Johnson.

Reception Committee.
The reception* committee was com

posed of Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario; Premier W. K. 
Hearst, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. 
Finlay Mac.-Harm id and Hon. Dr. Pres
ton, representing the ( cabinet; Mayor 
T. L. Church, Controllers O'Neill, Fos
ter and Caméron, Maj.-Gen. W. A. 
Loglc, Lt.-Col. Caldwell, A.D.C., Col. 
Alec Fraser, Col, Bickford, Col. Os
borne and Col. Mewburn.

Those who were fortunate enough to 
escape the vigilance of the cordon of 
police keeping order under the direc
tion of Inspector Dickson, and catch 
a glimpse of his excellency, saw a tall, 
handsome man with grayish-white hair 
and heavy moustache also tinged with 
gray. The duke is compactly built and 
stands erect.

The party occupied the last coach of 
the train which pulled into the station 
15 minutes late. When the train stop
ped, the lieutenant-governor, followed 
by Premier Hearst, cabinet ministers, 
city officials and some of the military 
officers, entered the car, informally 
greeting tlia man who Is to represent 
his majesty King George in Canada 
for the next four years! Informal in
troductions were exchanged. The duke, 
smiling and courteous, was presented 
to all the city officials and military 
officers as he alighted from the steps.
, Dinner was served at the government 
house and the remainder of the even
ing was spent in a quiet social. Events 
which the^duke will attend are luted 
for each day on the program arranged 
for his visit. Escorted by a detach
ment of Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
their excellencies will leave govern
ment house at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing and drive to the parliament build
ings.

A guard of honor composed of 100 
members of the 198th (Buffs) Battal
ion and commanded by Capt. R. E. 
Gunn, C. U. Haywood and Lieut. B. G. 
Gray will be drawn up to receive them. 
An unusual feature of this ceremony 
will be the carrying of the regimental 
colors by the guard of

Premier Hearst will 
excellencies to the legislative chambers 
where addresses of welcome will be de
livered, to which the duke will respond. 
In the afternoon a private visit to the 
Ontario Museum will be made and on 
Wednesday the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph will be visited. It 
is expected that his excellency will re- 
ceive the army and navy veterans in 
the armories at 3 o’clock Friday after
noon.

There are 31 Toronto names in the 
latest casualty lists. Four men have 
Been killed In action, three have died 
of wounds, two previously reported 
missing are now reported killed, two 
ore wounded and missing, one miss
ing, one a prisoner of war and 18 
wounded.

Lieut. Benson Wright, son of Alfred 
Wright, 60 Crescent road, president of 
the London and Lancashire Guarantee 
end Accident Co., lia.s been killed in 
action. He went overseas with the 
76th Battalion, but was later trans
ferred. Lieut. Wright w%s born in 
Toronto and was educated at Upper 
Canada College and the University of 
Toronto. He was 20 years of age. 
Opt C. S. Wright, a brother, Ro»al 
Engineers, has won the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor for valor.

Lieut. ' Waltpr Menpes, reported 
wounded last April, Is now listed as 
seriously 111. He went from Toronto 
In command of a draft from the 92nd 
Battalion. Prior to joining the C.E.F. 
he was teller In the Royal Bank, King 
and Yongc streets. When he went 
overseas his wire accompanied him. 
His father, Mortimer Menpes of Lon
don, England, Is a well-known artist.

Lieut. C. C.’ Harcourt, son of R. B. 
Harcourt, 49 Rosedale avenue, report
ed slightly wounded in the face, went 
overseas as a private with the Cyclist 
Corps and later was offered a com
mission in a Warwickshire regiment 
of the imperial forces. He was born 
and educated in Toronto.
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Delegation From Canadian 
Forestry Meets Hon. G. . 

Ferguson Today.

t

!

PRESENT REQUESTS
X/■ T'

Ask Appointment of Skilled 
Officer as Head of Rang

ing Service.

T
■
'

tn the 
lating 
r if it

i I isFirst Week 
$5, then—

First Week 
15, then—

i- mFirst Week 
$6, then— !1Seeking the reorganization of the 

forest protection system of Ontario 
Province, a delegation selected by the 

Lieut. Arthur Bell, son of the late Canadian Forestry Association will 
W. A. Bell, recently reported missing meet Hon. Howard Ferguson, minister 
and believed killed, is now officially of lands, forests and mines, at the 
listed as killed In action. He went parliament buildings at noon today, 
overseas as an officer of the Q.O.R.. The deputation will urge that the three 
with the 37th Battalion. His widow main requests be granted. These are:

First, the passage of a law providing 
Vicker, secretary and treasur- the "permit system,” giving fire rang

ers control of the dangerous burning 
of slash in settlers clearing operation; 
second, the appointment of a skilled 
officer as head of the fire ranging ser
vice, with authority to reorganize the 
present ranging system, introducing 
thoro inspection of the field men and 
the development of fire preventive 
aids, such as trails, lookout towers, 
telephone lines, etc., wherever fcasbile.

The delegation will represent a va
riety of interests and will include the 
following men :

Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller, president Can
adian Forestry Association; Sir Ed
mund Walker, president Canadian, 
Bank of Commerce; W. E. Blgwood, 
president Canadian Lumbermen’s. As
sociation; J. E. Elliott, Kingston, pre
sident Canadian Press Association;, 

Pte. H. Riley, reported missing on Ellwood Wilson, Grand Mere, Que.,
president St. Maurice 

■five Association:' Arthur 'Hewitt, pre
sident Toronto Board of Trade: F. G. 
Morley, secretary Toronto Board of 
Trade; T. H. Hall, vice-president Can
adian Fire Underwriters’ Association: 
James White and Clyde Leavitt, re
presenting the commission of conser
vation; Roy Campbell, secretary Can
adian Pulp and Paper Association; 
tile vice-president and secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation; Alfred Checsman and Thomas 
Moore, representing the International 
Unions of Wood Workers; James 
Simpson and Fred Bancroft, appear
ing for the Trades and Lavor Council; 
Frank Hawkins, ' Ottawa, secretary 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, vice-president, 
and Robson Black, secretary of Cana
dian Forestry Association, and repre
sentatives of a number of boards of 
trade and the Canadian Mining Insti
tute.

$2.00 Weekly v$2.25 Weekly$2.00 Weekly r
the

Vlctrola X. and 12 selections.' Price 
to Cltil^ members com
plete

Vlctrola 3£Ir- and 12 selections, 
to Club members com
plete ..................................................... .

Vlctrola XIV. 
to Club members 
plete....................... ..

and 12 selections. Price 
com-

Prlce

$219.40$107.40 $142.40:ause 
►rices 
bring 
Drice. 
an a 
cent

lives at 83 Dunvegan road. e
S.

Aer of the Standard Silver Co. of To
ronto, Limited, has received af letter 
telling him how his ” son, Surgeon- 
Lieut. Edgar H. McVlcker, M.B., had 
a premonition of death. The son said. 
"It lis awfully hard for me to write 
this letter, hut I think it best, for some 
way or another, I have the feeling that 
I will not come out alive.” The fol
lowing day, while bending over a 
wounded soldier, he was struck on the 
head by a hustling shell and died in
stantly. Lieut. McVicker graduated in 
medicine from the University of To
ronto in May, 1915. For five months 
lie was home surgeon at St. Michael's 
Hospital. He sailed for England to 
serve with the Royal Army Medical 
Corps in November, 1916. He was in 
the trenches for seven months.
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up- i iOct, 8, is now unofficially posted as a 
prisoner of war. His family live- at 
llîX-Hamilton street. Pte. Riley went 
overseas .VIth the 59th. Prior to the 
war he was with the Beck box fac- 

; i tory.

Forest Protec-
r

v *

!er Pte. James Lynch, recently reported 
ill, is now officially elated to have 
died of wounds. His family live at 6 
Treford place. A brother, Pte. Owen 
Lynch, was killed in action in July.

Pte. d. W. Dalton, 96 Seaton street, 
previously reported wounded and in 
hospital, is now stated to have fallen in 
action on Sept. 20, He was born in 
Toronto and was a son of William 
Dalton, 1882 Davenport, road, 
widow received word of his death yes
terday. i

Pte. R. A. Mitchell, reported to have 
died of wounds, was a fourth year 
graduate of the University of Toronto. 
He is a native of Tamworth, Ont.

Lance-Corp. C. D. Burgess, reported 
wounded and missing, was formerly a 
mofbrman with the Toronto Street 
Railway. His wife and four children 
reside at 135 Seaton street)
- Pte. Albert Cctterill, reported miss
ing, went overseas with the 75th Bat
talion. His mother lives at 242 Glad
stone avenue. Prior to enlisting he 
was with the Standard Manufacturing 
Company.

Sgt Bert C. Rowley, I who was 
awarded the Military Medal, is now 
reported wounded. He went overseas 
■with the Mississauga- Hojrse Batta
lion. His mother’s home is jat Caistor- 
on-Sea, England.
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Co-operative—limited to 200 members. Membership fee, $ 1. 
Fee refunded if you decide not to purchase, or if your applica
tion is rejected. The Victrolas arc supplied by the old-estab
lished house of The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited.

wt
your 
your 
It is 
s for . 
3ring 
:arry

First week 
$5, then— f x

$3.00 Weekly
Vlctrola XVI. anti 12 selections, 
to (lub members for 
outfit, complete ....

His honor.
conduct their

Price *

r $260.40How to JoinConsider how easy and inexpen
sive it /fir to get one of these World 
Famous Victrolas—every one brand 

of the latestx design—through 
Club:

ictrola outfits, 
records, needles and 

These outfits range from

i"

Club Privileges in a Nutshell
1—UNLIMITED SELECTION OF 

Zou Par onIy the CASH PRICE.
3—You make NO FIRST CASH PAYMENT 
4 You pay on SPECIAL CLUB TERMS. 
j—you positively pay NO INTEREST CHARGES 
6—Your MONEY REFUNDED in 10 days If dissatisfied 

PRIVILEGE.11”’6* m0nthH’ KREK EXCHANGE 

8—You pay only HALF-PAYMENTS WHILE HICK 
1 "PLOYED1 y HALF"PAYMENTH WHILE UNElil-

10—You, get SIX RECORDS on TIME PAYMENTS’
H Xou 11 GUARANTEE OF SATlSlOUtfPti )\
I.—Your instrument delivered. FREE in thocity. ‘

II I All you have to do to, join 
is call at the Club Head
quarters—The R. S. Will
iams & Sons Company, 
Limited, 145 Yonge Street, 
deposit your $1 to Join, 
and then you have until 
December 4 th to select 
your Vlctrola. If you do 
hot select it by that time 
your $1 is refunded, and 
you are out nothing. After 
you select your Vlctrola 
you commence the easy 
Weekly payments as shown 
above under each Victrbla. 
The Vlctrola will then be 
delivered to you Christmas 

* Eve.

new,
this big Co-operatl 

There are eight% VICTROLAS.
each with six 
index.
$26.40 to $260.40 complete. These 
are the total prices. They include 
everything, and these prices are as 
low as you could purchase these 
outfits for anywhere, even though 
you paid spot cash. But Club 
bers do not have to pay cash al
though they get the cash prices-- 
in fact they do not even have to pay 
any cash at time of purchase, ex
cept the $1 to join the Club, and 

that $1 is credited on the price 
of their Vlctrola.

%Christian Endeavor Union
Has Chosen New OfficersY IT

The following were elected as offi
cers of the association and were in
stalled at last night’s session: jHon. 
président, Rev. Dr. Patterson; presi
dent, Russell Hewitson; vice-presi
dents, O. Keffer, R. H. Treneer, R. Col
lins, William Shaw; secretary, Miss C. 
Dougherty, Miss Dixon; treasurer, W. 
G. Doddington; junior superintendent, 
Miss Edna Brêlthaupt; councillors, 
Rev. W. A. MacTaggart, Rev. A. Im- 
riè. Rev. J. G. Hindle.v, Rev. Wesley 
Mjègan, H. D. Tressider.

EXPORTATION PROHIBITED.

C. H. Wlckes, the British Govern
ment’s trade commissioner to Canada 
and Newfoundland, has just received 
cabled information to the effect that 
the exportation of the following 
tides has been prohibited, from the 
United Kingdom, as from November 
17th:

Barometers, exceptxfor clinical ; co
caine, old hemp rope waste.
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The Toronto World Readers’ Coupon
vrc otJ.HKn S WILLIAMS & SONS CO., jLlMlTBD, 113 Yongp i$tre< Tortrr/I,,

Please send me fu'l Information about the Christmas Club 
and a membership blank.

Name ............................................... .. ;....................................... ..........

Address ........................................ .............................

CHRISTMAS PIANO BARGAINS You get ALL the 
unusual club privi
leges as shown op
posite,on ANYVic- 
trola.

Club Nearly FullFor those Who a,ct quickly, there is 
la. fine opportunity to secure a beau
tiful piano at a very low ptice and on 
easy terms. It is only necessary to 
pay a small deposit now and the piano 
Will be delivered in time for Clirisl

ide Firm!; of Heintz-

f
WOMAN FRACTURES HIP.

There are only 78 more mem-ber- 
The Club is positively 

When that number 
Do not be too

CYCLONE SWEEPS SARDINIA. While alighting from a street todfcat 
the corner of Ossington avenue and 
Dundas street yesterday morning Mrs. 
Mary Sigfrled, 62 years of age, of 139 
Dovercourt road, fell and fractured 
one of her hips. She was removed in 
the police ambulance to the Western 
Hospital.

H» J ships left.
limited to 200.

Qil* P join if will close.
'ie. .loin today

I
Paris, Nov. 27.—The island of Sar

dinia, in the Mediterranean, has been 
ravaged by a cyclone, according to a 
report received in Rome and forward
ed to the Havas Agency.

Yvens mais. Call at Ye^Bl 
man & Co.. LtdlAHeintzmafi Hall, 193- 
Î95-197 Yongc Mr 
bargains. vx

145 Yongc 8t.
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By SterretiPolly and Her Pals *K He Must Have Looked C ean Thru Pa :
\ •feat Britain Rights Reserve^,Copyrlght, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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Cardinal and Kaiser
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BLAMES GOVERNMENT
FOR HIGH FOOD COST

Mayor Martin of Montreal Says 
» Situation is “Simply 

- ’Frightful.”.

—

P ■ LOST SUIT AGAINST 
BEARDMORE ESTATE I BOY MAT

The Toronto World railways when he figured up their suc
cess. In cash the people have given 
these railways $288,8*0,006; In land at 
a value of $4 an acre, $176,717,000; 
purchase of Grand Trunk Pacific bonds, 
$88,116,000; and government guaran
tees, $360,622,000. This totals \ up to 
$788,286,000 on which • Mr. Dunn es
timated no liability and no interest 
charges^ The C, P, R. land grants 
have realized for the railway, out' of 
sales of over 21 million acres, out of a 
total of over 27 million acres, the sum 
of $100,886,817.

mPOUNDED 1886.
nomine newspaper published every day 

In the year by The w<>r,0 Newogapar 
Company of Toronto, Limitée. n. , »• 

acloan, Managlnc Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 4P WEST RICHMOND STREET,
Telephone Call»: ..

Main 6148—Private Exchange connecting an 
department».

Office-40 Smith MeNab 
Street. Hsmilto*.

Telephone 1144.

Written for the 
By WllUam Henry Taylor,

' — ' .1—

Thé Hebrew *Seers in dreams, foretold 
Of mighty Babylon' and bloated 

Wise Daniel read Fate’s writing on the wadi, 
And keen Ezekiel's prophecies were dire.

Relief Committee 
or of “Canadian

■ t. .-"Sfe . 8**

Belgian 
•. A u !’h i 'Pmions,” etc.

BM9 AS TOU IVOUD ANT OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 

AN RYE TO TULL VALUS!

WHEN TOU BUT * !

9 x.
Thomas Moffatt Fails to Get 

Accounting of Salé of 
Property.

the fall \
Montreal, Nov. 27.—The federal au

thorities were “criminally- respon
sible” for the present cost of staple 
food commodities, contended Mayor 
Mederlc Martin at a meeting of the 
board of control this morning, ot 
which the commissioners discussed 
steadily mounting prices. The mayor 
said the food situation was "simply 
frightful."

Former

Mm

;

EDDY!Those doomstere’ tongues are dumb—but cannons rogr, 
A curse is naught, the spectral horrors grow;

The weeping women still the Cross adore,
Tho Mercy flies from Belgium's tragic woe.

Why shudder at the age of bronze and stone,
Or at the footprints of Attila's steed T

At Nero’s craze or Alva's crimes we groan.
While now on Poles and Serbs the ogres feed.

When David sinned the prophet Nathan said; , , 
‘Thou art the man!" and Kaiser, so art thou; „

The German Terror crowns the* as its ^ep.ûf 
And Herod’s diadefn adorns thy brow.

Why should Ire heap on William’s gory hand , .
The scientific sins of German hate?

Why, should hie victims gone to Shadowland 
Cry out from earth the curses of Ms fate?

Because the annals of our race can show - 
No single parallel of cruel spite;

But all, from Cain to Cortez in a row,
Are blent in him a Curse-Kord composite.

i-

AT OSGOODE HALLI iof THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD to

The Circulation 
daily and
authenticated by the

ABC

The TKmiekamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway was not examined by 
Mr. Dunn In his onstamght on public 
ownership, but it is a notable example 
of what can be done by public owner
ship under conditions which private 
ownership refused to face.

-
Justice Hodgins Sworn in as 

Local Judge in Ad
miralty.

MATCHESAudit Bra. of Gradation.
Alderman Gallery

produced figures to show that in the 
first ten months of 1816, 588,57? gal
lons of milk were sent to the United 
States from Huntingdon, Que., at a 
price about four and a half cents 
lower than what Canadian distributors 
were paying.

Dan *fc
TOU RECEIVE ATILLED BOX OF mtE^AT?*' 

LIGHTS 1

■■■ |8.00—-
14 advance will pay for The Dally World for 
o*e year, delivered in tho City of Toronto or 
jiamilton, or by mall to any address In Can* 
♦iBa, United Kingdem, Mexico and the Brit
ish possession# enumerated In Section Oa 
14e Postal Guide.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. Jus
tice Masten gave advice and direction 
in the will of the late Hannah Pberrlll, 
on the application brought by the exe
cutors. He found that James A. Pher- 
rlll, the beneficiary, was put to hl<f 
election under the will, and that It 
he elected against the win, then the 
devisees, Thomas David Pherrltl and 
Archibald George Pberrlll, were each 
entitled to compensation out of the 
share coming to James A- Pherrtll.

Mr. Justice Britton has dismissed 
the action of Thoihas Moffatt against 
Alfred Beardmore and G. W. Beard- 
more, executors of the estate of G. L. 
Reardmore; Walter D. Beardmore and 
G. W. Beardmore, members of the firm 
of Beardmore & Co., and others, in 
which plaintiff sought for an account 
ing of the sale of certain property. 
Plaintiff was, the owner of certain 
lands, and being In debt to the de
fendants, he conveyed these lands to 
Walter D. Beardmore for the said firm, 
to be managed and sold, the proceeds 
to be applied In payment of the debt 
owed by plaintiff, and upon such pay
ment being made, the balance ot such 
proceeds was to be paid to plaintiff.

Now Admiralty Judge.'
!Mr. Justice Hodgins was yesterday 

sworn in by Mr. Justice Masten as 
local judge in admiralty, succeeding 
the late Mr. Justice Garrow.

Judgment was given In the action 
of the Union Bank v. The Ship Lillie 
Seaman, by which plaintiff was award
ed $5007.08, with costs of action. There 
was also an order for sale, with lib
erty for the plaintiffs to bld, D. C. 
Ross appeared for plaintiff.

Acting for Minnie Orum, Smith, 
Rae & Greer have entered action at 
Osgoode Hall against Jacob 
and Leo Bochner to recovi

The British Coédition ■—$2.50—: Severe, but what many independent 
critics regard as justifiable comment 
has been hurled at the coalition 
eminent in Great Britain. The trouble 
.with the British coalition is not that It 
Is a coalition, tout that it is an attempt 
at a compromise, 
tiens muet necessarily be compromise!, 
but this implies the spirit of coalition 
which has shown no evidence of its 
presence In British politics. Some of 
the best efforts of the wiser of the 
coalitionists have been minified by the 
so-called coalitionists who had been 
included in the coalition by misappre
hension or otherwise, but who have 
shown that they did not know the 
meaning of the word. There is no use 
crying peace when there is no peace, 
and there is no use talking coalition 
Unless the spirit of coalition is present 
A great many people who talk about 
coalition would do anything in prac
tice rather than coalesce, so that their 
talk is idle.

It is only In the presence of the 
gigantic" crisis of war that the British 
coaid Lion has been et all possible. As 
in a prairie or forest fire deer and bear, 
lynx and rabbits and men all huddle 
together in a common shelter, the 
British politicians have sought refuge 
from the European conflagration, but 
the disposition to eat each other up 
cannot be said to hays been eliminated. 
It is well to consider the incongruities 
and the incompatibilities of «üch a 
situation ibefore advocating its adop
tion.

Such reflections, however, would in
dicate that our generation has not 
produced men of the calibre we could 
have hoped for, men of magnanimity, 
and lofty patriotism, such as we still 
like to believe existed -in the past. The 
appearance of such men In Great 
Britain would be hailed with delight by 
the people, and even any approach to 
such a type is regarded as a national" 
hero. If the war is to continue for /two 
years more it will be quite safe to 
prophesy such a change In the person
alities of British politics as has cerné 
over the army Itself.

The pressure of public opinion has 
reached a point which would have been 
regarded as in the last degree of 
danger, but when the existence1 of the 
empire is at stake the vitality of a 
government or the unpopularity of a 
minister of the crown causes little 
alarm. It is probable that there will 
be great changes by the spring un
less the fortunes of war have strangely 
altered.

Is advance will pay for The Sunday World 
1er one year, biwmatl to any address In) Can
ola or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
u£d Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News- 
bays at five cents per copy.

—61.00—
Is advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
Issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada,’ Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to »U foreign countries.

■( ASX TOR
LEGISLATION AS CURE.

Governor Whitman on Trail of Food 
y Combines.

New York, Nov. 27.—Legislation in
tended to reduce the cost of living 
Is under consideration by Gov. Whit
man, he said Me hotel here to
day, after conferring with men In
terested In the campaign, to effect 
lower food prices. The governor de
clined to make publié the identity of, 
the men, but It was uhderstood they 
represented prominent financial In
terests. f

"We are certainly investigating this 
matter, and all I care to say is that 
when our plan has been mapped out 
the public will find, I think, that there 
will be legislation to relieve condi
tions," the governor said,

X;gov-i EDDY’
All genuine coali-

“SIIMT PARLOR ’

MATCHES
■ UNITED STATES.
t Daily World, I4.S0 per year; DaUy World, 

lie per mon th ; Sunday World, *1.00 per 
year; Sunday World, lie per month, includ
ing postage.

I

We turn from William to a Man of God.
* Above all creeds, except the Bond of Love;

To Belgium’s shepherd Moses lent Hie rody 
"V Who from the Rock of Ages points above.

When Time shall sift the ashes of this war 
A diamond will be found of purest flame,

Refined by Anguish in Its furnace for 
The halo o’er immortal Mercler’e natpe.

The Cardinal has dared a martyr’s death, 1
His soul fears not the Junker Biasing’s sting; " 

Hie flock Inhales new courage from hie breath 
To ecorn the dogs of the Accursed Thing.

God speed the day when this Red Sea of blood 
Divides its waves to let the Remnant go;

\May Mercler’e rod then loose the vengeful flood,
And Pharaoh's doom o’er William’s chariot flow.

It will prevent delay If letter* containing 
"subscriptions," "orders for papees." "eem- 
plaints. eto^“ are addrwed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 7 ».m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
nnbnrbe of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
eubecrlbere are Invited to advise the 
circulation department la case of late 
or Irregular delivery.

ed chess with a grandson, but M 
became ill. On Tuesday he sent ft 
the papers in the above case, 'on whic 
he had reserved Judgment the wet 
before. He wrote Me judgment upon 
klip of paper, thereby disposing of tt 
cu*e on Tuesday afternoon.

Chief Justice Meiedlth and Mr. Jui 
tine Riddell, in the appellate ,ilvt*l< 
yesterday morning, referred in fecllr 
terms to his services and charset, 
î*r‘ J.uetlce Riddell also added » '1 
touching tribute to tho late Major J.
R. Meredith, whose death occurred re- 3 contly in England. ■■ Jj

The name of W. D. McPherson, 14* 
L.A., Is freely mentioned as the yos- J 
Bible successor to the positions on the 
Ontario bench, made vacant by the. 
death of Chancellor Boyd, and the V 
resignation of Judge Leltch. Friends ! 
of Mr. McPherson believe that he bas I 
canted the promotion by many years 
ot service to the publie, and that he 
bas the Judicial temperament, which 
would fit him us an occupant of the * 
beach.

.4* to

VUie^DAY MORNING, NOV. 28.
Î

, ! -T The Military Outlook. HIGH COST OF LIVING
j Our hope is in Russia. The Rou

manian situation locked decidedly 
. gloomy yesterday, but it has fre

quently happened since the war began 
t^at the darkest hours have been just 

•before some of tile brightest shining 
on our victorious banners. The Rus- 
rtjanafwere unfortunately not ready eus 

tÿey had expected, and as it was un
derstood they were when Roumania 
njode her declaration. If the allied 
plana had made their proper 
npctiôn, the Russians would have sup- 
P >rted the Roumanian offensive With 
s rolled strategy. Some hitch in the 
n unirions (supply, or some failure in 
t; ansport, or some defect of "command, 
n >t tq be understood till after the war, 
s Hoiied the well laid schemes, and in
ti ead of the original brilliant offensive 
I" ou mania is 
-t: list it is such a defensive as 
France’s was, and not as Belgium's. At 
any rate the Russian troops are now 
oti the move, and stiffening the Rou
manian defence. In all other respects 
thq allied plans are going well. Wind 
and Weather have been adverse, but 
ihe great guns rest neither day nor 
night, and the Germans perforce fol
low their example- - r

The most discouraging phase of the 
wpr fs thé apathy In Canada re- 

. girding recruiting. It is true that 
nfcw measures ore being prepared, but 
t$e fact that they are necessary is not 
consoling. The great mass of the 
people recognize the justice of unto 
vpsal service, and the reluctance of 
the cuuithorlties to deal justly with all 
classes of the community Is the chief 
cause of tho apathy. Those who would 
volunteer under ordinary circum
stances are holding back when they 
observe the effect on the large body 
of eKgîbies, who refuse to do anything 
lowvirds winning the war and Mftlng 

■ 1 $e general burden. ,
{When the most gallant and brilliant 

»t the land have sacrificed themselves 
for the sake of those who do not 
value the sacrifice enough to reinforces 
it, those who have the desire and the 
.tpinlt are naturally deflected from their 
first purpose. It would be for the 

[ aabliortilèa to strengthen the natural 
and nobler sentiments of the men of 
the Dominion by adopting measures 
which would elicit from all the effort 

. they owe to the national existence.

Editor World: Party government in 
Canada is a machine to hold up the 
people, for the boodless to rob the vic
tims. Representatives of the people 
are run by the favored interest», as 
a Dig majority of opr representatives 
arc stock holders In these trusts and. 
combines who have been advancing 
prices for years, taxing the poor and 
producing class legislation In order to 
make profits for themselves. Conser
vatives. true to false principals, Lib
erals, false to true principals, Farm 
produce has got* up to an enormous 
price. (Why?) Farmers’ sons’ leaving 
the farms for cities and towms.-Whero 
those favored interests can pay higher 
wages and shorter’ hours, leaving old 
men to eke out an existance on a run
down farm with a big mortgage, high 
costlof living and wages making It im
possible to hire help, which means 
fceterioratipn of boll and small returns. 
These favored Interests have got such 
a hold on the people that outside a 
revolution, there Is no remedy except 
a strong indépendant party as advo
cated by The World, which will rep
resent the people.

—Thé Toronto World, Nov. 1916. #

PROVINCIAL CONTESTS
IN LIVE STOCK JUDGING

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 
IN JUDGING CONTESTS

Five Counties Were - Selected by 
the Department to Increase, 

Sheep Production.

1 \
Goodman

Bochner to recover $20,000; 
alleged due under an agreement for 
the sale to Goodman of 20, 22 and 
22% Alice street, the said agreement 
later being, it is alleged, assigned to 
Bochner,

The Bank of British North America 
es Shimamura Co., Limited, and

Department Concludes Arrange? 
mènts—Packers tp Provide 

Expenses and Trophy.

I
oon-

GOE8 BACK TO U.8. *

Wanted on a charge of grand lar- 1 
ency, involving the theft of $250 and 
a motor car from his employer at 1 
Bow Bells, Dakota, U.S.A., Harry Berg 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Guthrie and Nureey. Sher
iff Maher took Berg back last' night,
Excursion to Buffalo, $2.70 Return I

Saturday, Deo. 2, via Canadian Pa
cific, Under the Auspices of the 1 

Teoumseh Athletic Club,
This is An excellent opportunity for 

a week-end outing. Tickets are good. 1
going via fast express, leaving To 1 
ronto 9.80 am., Saturday, Nov. 2 and J 
valid for return, all trains up to and 3 
Including Monday, Dec. 4, 1916. Full 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or W. B. Howard, District.", ÿ-T 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

A province-wide stock judging con-BiEHHISiE ,.rr„=!s r
assistant deputy minister of agrlcul- culture, were announced yesterday, 
ture. The provincial packers are pro- They are, for Peel, H. McCaugheity; 
vlding a handsome trophy, and are for Grenville, W. K, Whitley; for Dun- 
paylng the expenses of the contesting das, Leroy Berry; tçr Glengarry, John 
teams. ^The^space^and the^animals at" Currie, and for 'Waterloo, Clayton Mit
ât the disposal of jhe department for These five counties were recently 
this, contest. selected by the department ae those

For some years paçt teams made up most suitable for an experiment to 
of three short course graduates from increase the sheep production in the 
21 counties in the west, have competed province. It was arranged that by 
at the winter fair at Guelph, while contest in each of -‘these counties, 
practically all the counties In the east farmers’ aone under 21 years of age, 
have entered teams for similar stock who had taken short idurece under 
judging contests at the Ottawa fair, district representatives b#'the depart • 
Now, it has been arranged that the ment, should be provided with six 
"winning teams at these contests shall ewes each, to be paid back In shear- 
meet in Toronto and decide the pro- linge within four years on condition 

« viricial championship. . that they should be eared for r ecord-
while the time has not yet b?OTi ing to the iequlrements of tho de- 

definitely fixed, it is probable that tha partaient and that records should bo 
contest will take place in February, kept of the profit or loss resulting 
at the time of the stock breeders’ con- from their keep. It is anticipated that 
ventlon in Toronto. Every effort will the system may be extended if these 
bo made to make the trip of the non- experimental cases prove to be suc- 
testants of as great educational vaine céesful. 
to them as possible.

The names of the winners of tho
sués Shimamura Co., Limited 
UmegOro Tokay a to recover $917.26 
alleged due on an overdraft guaran
teed by the Individual defendant.

City t. Estates of Canada, Limited, 
have entered action against Klngs- 
clere. Limited, to recover $189,022 
principal, and $22,580 Interest, under* 
a mortgage on land in York Township. 
They have also entered action against 
tlie Hampstead Estates, Limited, to 
recover $49,769 principal and $6209.17 
interest, under a mortgage on proper
ty In Etobicoke Township.

Chancellor,’» Last Judgment.
"Thirty-six hdurs before he passed 

away, the late Chancellor Boyd gave 
judgment in the case of Hutchinson v. 
Standard Bank. He left the bench on 
Friday, afternoon, Noy. 17. at 4.30 
o’clock? and the sartie evening he play-

now on the defensive. We

Observer.

FINED TWO HUNDRED.
ü. 1

John Connor was arrested Saturday 
night in a vacant house <m Duchess 
street with a bottle of whiskey in his 
pocket Yesterday he appeared in the 
police court on a- charge of having 
.lipuor in his possession, and was fined 
8200 and costs.

T
!

<r 1

■■■Order 
Your liquors and Beers 

bjflpM
from

CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY
MONTREAL

*

LESSARD’S ACCEPTANCE
NOT YET MADE PUBLIC CITY HALL NOTES

Ottawa Understands, However, 
He' Has Been Offered Im

portant Post.

An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
News yesterday, said:

Neither the premier’s office nor the 
militia department has any knowledge 
of the appointment of General Lessard 
as adjutant-general of the overseas 
forces. It is understood that General 
Lessard has been offered an import
ant appointment, but his acceptance 
has"not yet been made public.

F. B. McCurdy, parliamentary secre
tary of military affairs, stated this 
morning Gat he kttew nothing of the 
reported appointment of General Les
sard as adjutant-general of overseas 
forces. He added that such appoint
ments were in the hands of Sir George 
Perley.

The board yesterday granted $2000! 
to the Queen’s Own Rifles' Regiment 
for recruiting purposes.

Ï
i !MEAN THEFT CHARGED

AGAINST WILLIAM DUNN
IAfter a private meeting yesteffiay, 

the board of control sent on to the 
works committee the proposal to build 
a new double-deck bridge over the 
Rosedale ravine at Summerhill ave
nue. Controllers O’Neill and Foster 
are opposed to it. Tfle city’s share of 
the cost is estimated at $200,000.

i? Or. Nov. 11 last. William Dunn, of 
gt. Catharines, advertised for a part
ner with money to finance the manu
facture of an article he ,had invented. 
Yesterday afternoon, ten minutes after 
receiving instructions from the local 
police, he was arrested by the St. 
Catharines police on a charge of steal
ing $60 from Chas. W. Millard, 920 
Dundas street. Detective Croome will 
bring him back to Toronto.

According to the police, on receiv
ing the money from Mr. Millard, Dumn 
ostensibly started for a firm on Front 
street to obtain material for the man
ufacture of his invention Instead, he* 
is alleged to have «lipped over, the 
border.

His. money exhausted, Dunn then 
returned to St Catharines, and tele 
phoned Millard that he would came 
to Toronto and settle up If Millard 
would send him some more

348 Notre P*me Street East
The board of control yesterday de

cided to ask that legislation be en
acted allowing cities of 200,000 popu
lation or more, to have all the powers 
of the general boards of health trans
ferred to the board of control. Mayor 
Church’s ^motion that the people be 
asked to,vote on the transference to 
the board>f health of the medical in
spection department of the board of 
education was also carried.

" The board of control yesterday re
ceived a report from Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw, recommending that 
Toronto make good the Hospital for 
Sick Children’s deficit of $20,000, and 
recommended to council that a grant 
be made to cover It. John Ross Rob
ertson spoke on behalf of, the hospital 
and pointed out that thé Institution 
had no sources of revenue from pri
vate patients. -

HÉLP TUBERCULAR SOLDIERS.

Thru the efforts of pome children, 
the nice sum of $108.62 has 
been raised. which will bs 
used to provide, thru the Red Gross, 
comforts for tubercular soldiers in 
Muskoka. The young patriots are 
Marjorie Watson, Gwendolen Fife, 
Marion Savage and Charles Follett and 
Ruth Rogers, at whose home the sale 
was held.

season a real old-fashioned Christmas. Don'tleave the ordering until the last minute* 
when stocks may be low or prices sharply advanced and when even a small mishap in the 
great rush may leave you stranded. Place your order to-day and take no chances.
„ . The prices below cover all charges on orders received east of North Bay. From
North Pay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie add 
$1.00 per package.

);

Public Ownership Succeeds Un
der Difficulties SPECIALS

Here to » list et psrttcmlsrtr geei 
llqners which we us sble to oser by 
tbs eus M tt* feUewlag prices:-—

SCOTCH WHISKIES
OsmphsU's is year old 
OsepbeU’s Imperial flouts... 1S.60

HUSH WHISKIES ,
Bsdaend's or O’Bern»’*.
Bsdmond’s or O'Berns’s Im

perial Quarts ...........................  IMS
Jamieson's l Star end Burks's. IASS

_ BRANDY 

•ta* er BUMS’........ ............

CANADIAN WHISKIES
GOODSBBAK * WORTS’ BYE.

Csss of 11 bottles.........................a 0.00
6 bottles. ...I..................................... : 6.00
5 bottles....'...................• 328
OOODBBHAM k WORTS’ SPECIAL 
Cue of 13 bSfflss
6 bottles.. T....

AMER’I

There has been eager attention cx- 
cited by the debate over the relative 
merits of publicly and privately owned 
railways, which began by the address 
of Mr. Samuel G£
itgoj to the Canadian Club of Toronto. 
MrJ Dunn is editor of The Railway 
Age Gazette, and was naturally 
garded as an authority on railway mat
ters. The way In which his figures 
have boon riddled by critics, and his 
choice of the Intercolonial Railway as

money.
Millard Informed the police Instead.

Mrs. Mary Barnett and her children, 
Howard, Clarence, Mary and Amy, will 
divide the estate of $900 left by her 

Pte. Allan G. Barnett, who was

PsrOst*
..$ MSSpacial Ala. Special Porter, OM 

Stock Ale and Pilseeer Loger.
Case of 2 Dos. Quarts ...

“ “ 2 Don. Plato ....
REFUND ON BEER EMPTBtS-72c.

•«.SODunn some weeks 6.00son,
killed in the Somme offensive, fc>ept. 
26, while attached to the 20tb Bat
talion.

Dr, Arthur Smith has applied for 
probate of the will of his father, James 
Smith, a printer who died Intestate in 
Toronto, Oct. 29, leavWrg an estate val
ued at $4,021.

Mrs. Esther Medley, who died Oct. 
28. left an estate valued at $3,563. Be
quests ot $200 are given to her bro
thers, Alexander and W. M. Skelton, 
ur,d a niece. Mrs. Martha Morrison. 
William W. Lundy, a nephew, is given 
$400. Ethel F. Edwards, an adopted 
daughter, is" bequeathed an annual in
come of $300, and William Cole, a 
grand-nephew, is bequeathed a watch.

Deborah Rowntree has applied for 
power to administer the estate valued 
at $1,378 left by Stephen Elliott, a 
blacksmith who died in Woodbridge. 
July 2. Tho petitioner will receive 
oite-half of the estate and the other 
half will be divided among the chil
dren of Levi Elliott.

William P. Meade, a clerk In Eaton’s 
store, who died Oct. 21, left an estate 
valued at $1,318 which will be divided 
among the members of the family, con
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. John Meade, 
bis parents, and the following brothers 
and sisters: John. Melville, Madeline, 
Reginald and Vincent.

.... see
. $3.60 
. UOw •S IMPERIAL 

Case ef 13 bottles..........................f S.60
SK8S::::

re-
0 60

.... S.3S
1M* 
31 AS

WALKER’S 0ARABIAN" CLUB
Cue of 13 bottles........................ S13.ro
• bottles 
3 bottle»

T.W SCOTCH WHISKIES
Caro Lots Per Csss

.S13.W

GIN400>1 typical example of ptiblla^èwner- 
slilp, ridicltlcd by those who Know the Oort on’s Dry e* Barnett’s Dry4l3.se 

RUM
lebt. Andrews’ ................. ....S1S.SS

PORT WINE

WISER’S BB0BHATI0N
Ous of 13 bettlse........................S sro
« bottles.. ..

McAdam’s Highland Dow.......... I
Dewar’s Special, Usher’s Yellow, 

Bulloch, Lads k Co.'s or
Buchanan's Red Seal.............  18.00

Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s 
White, Old Mull or Dewar’s
Bine................................... ..

Black * White, Uaher’e Orson 
Stripe, White k McKay’s ox
John Haig's CHenlevln.........

or John

DependableEye
Service

facts, has made! a notable impression 
altogether In favor ot the pro-public 
ownership party.

6.00
.... 84S • sroOld Tewney’eFOR SOLDIERS' CLUB. WISER’S BHD LETTER 

Case of 13 bottles...
• bottles..
S bottles..

SHERRYThe Intercolonial Railway was /"not 
built for commercial purposes at all, 
I sit as a political measure to unite the 
idaritimo provinces with the rest of 
the Dominion, and was a definite 
djtion of the acceptance of confedem- 

I tfon. Since the war broke out the In
tercolonial has .been found lndispen- 
:^a!ble for military purposes, 
without it It would have been lmposr 
Mjblo to get any troops out of Canada 
4 winter time. The C. P. R„ running 

nru the State of Main e, 4s not avail- 
n*ble for this purpose under the neutral. 
£çr laws.

Mr. Dunn took pains to figure up 
Bta eost to the country of the In 1er- 
colonia!, including unearned

.snro is.ro .8 sroPino Old OeldenThe Teachers'-is what you can rely upon receiving 
at our hands. Our office Is equip
ped with latest and modem devices 
for right investigation.

You may, you may not, need 
glasses, but do you know? It may 
pay you well to consider this.

WE FIT RIGHT GLASSES
TO WRONG EYES. . . .

Our charges Ore as reasonable as 
our services are thorough.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Association have 
promised $1000 toward the Soldiers" 
Club for which subscriptions will be 
token up at Massey Hall on "Tribute 
Night." The $600 made by the girls 
of Jarvis Collegiate by their basaar 
on Saturday will go to the same good 
cauee.

3.76 Basin Enrass er Peel OWto# Meeer

5fSvaga, ir.ro

isro
MAPLB LEAP !— Dewar’s Special Llsnsur 

Haig’s bold Label..Case ef 13 bottles. 
S bottles..
S bottles..

.8 srocon- •••***i*s»stt*tt
.... UK Aa assorted ease of twelve bottles of Liqaor will be filled bated on the 

above price», which may change any time pwing to European conditions. .
<tt Cut out title Mat for fature reference. Full Price List will bo mailed on

ROYAL RBSBSV1 (Reputed Quart.)
y atotuLs1* beWee------------

3 biMHel 11
!

since ^ZGive Him 
Gift of Cigars ^i1 OUR MOTTO: "Quatity and Quick DelWaries/' I '- Ûi

Case of 13 battles.
a bottles.................
S bottles..............

sro
ORDER FORM

CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY,
346 Notre Dame SL East, MesdseeL

OF >■48

IeCigarettes, a Pipe or 
Tobacco. Buy fromH. W. TISDALL’S

JEWELRY STORE

SRAQBAM’S 8S e* 
Case of uH 
8 bettios*
• bottloe

t. su.ro
1 I—• ••••••♦••••••••#••«

••••••••#•♦ e*s esssest sro
GOES TO A JURY. CIGAR DEPARTMENTG. SAPORITD; Optometrist. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. On a charge ot forgury, K. S. Free- 
n,an was arraigned in the police coint 
yesterday. :uul commKted" fur trial. 
Frci-man is alleged to liavu raised a 
cheque on the Dominion Bridge Company from $1.00 to $3,100,

interest,
and set tho amount at $3i8,0S9,31g, He 
omitted any mention of the grants and
putosidSee made to the -privately owned

Express Companies will not 
accept C.O.D. shipments.Michie&Co.,L|d

7 King St. West-
150 Yonge St., Toronto Nameiv Ai Ê

Address
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irffalo, $2.70 Retui 
2, via Canadian Pe- 
• Auspices of the '■ 
Athletic Club.
lient opportunity tot. 
g. Tickets are good*. ! 
;xpreas, leaving To- 
aturday, Nov. 2 amt ^ 
all traîne up to amo 
-, Dec. 4, 1918. Full ;

Canadian PaciflcX 
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of the many other tinea of ape- 
ilues displayed In qur Linen De- tho.dginty passages in which the score 

abounds were rendered with consum
mate effect. The performers are so 
numerous that two front rows of seats 
had to be sacrificed to accommodate 
them.

tonight, adam Butterfly.

THE WEATHER I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

14 m Towels >
. r

iSasesaew
$0 *10.00 per dozen, but on ad- Minimum and maximum température»— 
of these being rilghtiy counter- Victoria, 40-48: Vancouver, 84-44: Kam- 
we have placed them on sale at loot»;. 30-48: JOdmonton, 22-3«; BatUeford. 

per pair or *3.50 per halt doeen. io-28; Saskatoon. 10-30; Prince Albert,
, , . aero, 26; Calgary, 14-40; Medicine Hat.

Embroidered ÎSKTA’SÆ;' JSi

■ Centrepiece; neatly enAroldered and- Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
hand-scalloped ; appropriate for Christ- to strong winds, mostly south and south- 

■*mae gifts. Special, per set, *4.50. west, and few scattered ehowere, but 
jU — f generally fhlr and mild.

Ottawa Valley and U]
—Freeh winds, mostly

NOTHING COMPARES 
WITH GRAND OPERA

EDMUND BREEZE 
HAS CLEVER PLAY

morning to Their Excellencies .the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, In 
the legislative chamber at the parlia- 
m*rit buildings. After luncheon at 
OfgronWW.gtbUse their excellencies 
will visit the Ontario Museum, and -in 
the evening His excellency will dine at 
Ihe York Club with Sir William Mu- 
1° , P'^i'ienli of the Toronto 
Ttork Patriotic Association.

The Mies. Blanche and Maude 
Cavendish, and Mias Hendrle, will oc
cupy the royal box at the Royal Alex
andra tonight. to hear “Madame But
terfly, presented by the Grand Opera 
Company.

<3en‘ ,L5gle und MrB- Logie jyill spend 
winter in the quarters formerly 

occupied by Gen. Otter at the Old Fort 
Hetrick*.

, wreath 
high-class

over

JACK CONWAY GETS BIG
RECEPTION AT GAYETY

Popular Irish Comedian and Se
lect Company Win Much 

. Applause.
Jack Conway, who hold? the reputa- 

°* being the cleverest Irish com
edian that comes annually to. the Gay • 
ely Theatre, Is in Toronto ail this week 

I with the "Liberty Girl»." Cccway is 
supported by a select company and 
starring with him ie the fair prima 
donna. Etta Joerns. With his comedy 
of the land of the shamrock. Con
way takes the audience far beyond 
the usual stock offered by the Imper
sonators of the worn out character, 
and jt proved a great treat tor last 
night’s audience to welcome --biri 
bark.

Etta Joerns at 111 holds her pleasing 
stage manner and introduces every 
type of song, from ragtime to operatic 
atrs. If any number of her 
repertoire could be'singled out for spe
cial mention.. It would undoubtedly 
be her ballad during the burlesquing 
of. “Robin Hood.” The chorus it- a 
hummer and is headed by two. dainty 
soubrettes.

A pleasing vaudeville nufhhcr is 
that ot the male quartet, while the 
three Bullowa girls are graceful dan
cers and wizards at wire walking.

“Scapegoats** at the Grand 
Theatre Has Fine Plot and 

Much Action.

ROMANCE OF MONEY

Presentation at Alexandra 
Theatre Rivaled Finest 

Seen in Europe.

VILLANI RECALLS PATTI

Orchestral Music Was a De- 
> ^ light to Ears of 

Audie

:]
and

:
i

piétr SfT'La.wrence 
south and sooth- 

showers, but gen-
Linen Damask

ss .WHQk4 Damaek Napkin», in ep endicl range *oro—Fresh winds: a few hgtvt local fella 
of choice deritfn». Neatly boxed for ^ snow or sleet, but partly fair» «Christmas gifta Spüdaâ value, *4-50 Maritime—Freeh winds, moetly south 
per dozen. and southwest; generally fair and mttd.

_ _ , . i i Superior—Freeh variable winds; SomeH S. Embroidered light local rain or snow falls, chiefly In
I*.1,,' ^ x the eastern portion.
PlllOW Vase* Manitoba—A few local snow flurries,

Pura lrtsh Linen H.ti. Hrobroidered but generally fair, with higher tempera-
^^^f^ïâodT^cTeLiwtt |ftü^Mîan and Albert»—Moderately

Deals With Speculation 
Banker on.Credit of 

Securities.

the

«
Lt.-Ool. F. L. Burton and the offi- 

cers of the 2l«th Overseas Battalion 
(Bantams), C.E.F., have Issued invi
tations to the presentation or their 
colors by Mrs. Timothy Eaton, on be
half of the Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church, and consecration by Lt.-Col. 
Williams, principal chaplain, M.D., No. 
2, followed by the ceremony of troop
ing the colors, in the armories, this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

n^e.

Puccini’s magnificent"Scapegoats," the ne,
Carlyle Moore, author of "Stop Thief, 
is presented at the Grand Opera House 
this week ns a "romance of money." 
Dealing with' the speculation of a 
banker on the credit of the bank’s 
securities, the action Is fast and in 
spots borders on the field of melo
drama.

The plot is wovSen around the pro
motion of a bank cashier to the office 
of president at a time when the 
market has gone against him, and his 
accomplices, leaving some ot the 
bank’s bonds out of the vault, secur
ing a loan which has been lost In 
speculation. With love, hate and selfl- 
ishness tÿe action proceeds until the 
final curtain goes down after an ethical

Pla>", opera “Tosca” 
was produced at* the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre last night.
National Grand Opera Co., 

which rivaled the finest 
in the great theatres of Europe. Nqth- 
ing to compare with it has ever been 
seen before in Toronto, ana the 
audience which filled the house Jn every 
part showed its appréciation by rapt 
attention, occasionally too eager ap
plause, nnd such ovations at the close 
of each of the three acts as only re
ward the highest art. Of the eight 
characters of the story three have 
parts of the highest musical interest, 
and the manner in which thesê roles 
were filled was something which the 
auditors may well carry as a splendid 
memory down to their grandchildren.- 
There is something appallingly sinister 
in the story itself, a tale of more than 
a century ago, when torture -was used 
in the grim fortress prisons and the 
palaces of Rome. Scarpia, the fcvtl 
genius of the plot, chief of police, has 
determined to gain possession of the 
celebrated songstress, Tosca, who Is 
in k>ve with Mario Cavaradosai, the 
■painter-

by the Boston 

on a scale 

performances

/i
Linen Damask 

-Table Cloths
Site 2 x 214 yards tong. Pure Linen 

,Demask Table Cloths, "'Shamrock-' 
Brand." Spendid range ot patterns 
to ohooee from. Worth considerably 
more today, but in order to clear out 
this tine they are marked to sell at 

1 *4.60 each.

THE BAROMETER.

r-GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

| Matinee*
I Wed. * Sat.'

25c to *1.50, 
to *1.

Time.
8 a,m.
Noon.................. - 49
2 p.m..
4 p.m-x 
8 p.m.................. .’ 46

Ther. Bar.
41 29.71
49 29 ."70 22 S. W.

29.71
Mean of day, 44; difference from aver

age, 13 above; highest, 51; lowest, 38; 
rain, trace.

Wind. 
19 S. W. ■

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 
We*. Mat., 21cGol. Clyde Caldwell has arrived in 

town from Ottawa, and is at Govern
ment House. .

Sir John Eaton, Lady Eaton, Master 
Eaton and Mrs. William Dobie re
turned from the west in the private 
ear “Eatonla’’ at the end of the week.

Arthur George will sing at the 
Friars’ banquet in New York, on Sun
day evening, given in honor of Caruso, 
the world’s greatest tenor.

The marriage will take place very 
quietly on Wednesday at 3 o’clock at' 
15 Chestnut Park road, of Marguerite, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carrick, to 
Dr. W. T. MacLean.

Dr. G. G. Nasmith and Mrs. Nasmith 
(formerly Mrs. Scott Raff) have bought 
Mr. Gordon Hoskin’s house in Oriole 
road

47 Edmund Breese
Scapegoats”

In Person 
Net â 
Picture

i's'.’w. X M
NOTABLE it 

CAST IN

---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----—
Evge. and 

Wed.

idcred Baby
STEAMER ARRIVALS. ’Pillow Cases

value up to
seaS.-. ■

REAL UVE BURLESQUE
, IN STAR PRODUCTION

Virginia Wilson and Bright Chorus 
Entertain Bumper Audi

ences.

> Sat. Mat., 25c to *1.50. 
Mat, 26c to *1.00.Nov. 87.

Tv Aosta...... .New York
Lapiand........................New Yortr.. Liverpool
Patroonla...New York.... London 
Duca Delgi Abruzzi. Genoa ... New York

From
Genoa

At*3.06. Clearing

JOHN MASON
H. S. Linen Pillow Cases

tetra fine quality H.S. Linen Pillow 
Case* Size 22(4 x 36. Exceptionally 
good value at *3.50 per pair, ,

letter orders promptly
FILLED.

In the Sen rational Success
“COMMON CLAY”

*3
f,

STREET CAR DELAYS first Time in xoRcftrro.
argument that leaves all but the 
banker-culprit. ‘’Scapegoats."

The play is cleverly written and the 
action proceeds with a clertty , that 
leaves no druggy or dull 
from beginning te end.
Breese has surrounded himself with 
à clever company that is well 
for the requirements of the 
roles. As the fatherly banker, who has 
fallen to the gambling instindt, and is 
in danger of discovery at* the moment 
of promotion, Mr. Breese was called 
upon to portray a difficult role. So 
cleverly did he handle the part, hoV- 
ever, that he won the sympathy of the 
large audience, and had to respond by 
curtain calls to the prolonged applause 
that followed the close of each act.

Isabella Lowe, as the adopted daugh
ter of the banker, won the hearts of 
her audience by her personality and 
élever work. Ip the second act she 
pleads with her father to shiqlçl her 
lover, who Is understood to be the cul-

■*
^JDAILÏMATSi

1 ■UDlESKftr
v "Monday, Nov. 27, 1916.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7 p.m 
at Front and Spadina, by 
train. -

Bathurst' cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes a* 8 pm. 
at Front and Spadina by 
train.
Bathurst cars. both ways, 

delayed 5 mlnutea at 8.46 
P.m. at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 7.30
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train. ’

Bathurst cars, -both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8 p.m- 
at Front and John, by train. x

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.25
p.m. at Front and John, by
train. <

Yonge cars, southbound, 
delayed 4 minutes at 7.41
p-m. at Davenport road, by 
parade.

King cal's, westbound, de
layed 4 minutes at 11.54 am. 
at King and Shaw, by auto 
truck stuck on track. •

Virginia Wilson. John K. Hawley and 
a, -brigMly attired chorus entertained 
two bumper audiences in a (lively bur
lesque production at the Star Theatre 
yesterday. The company possesses 
plenty of pep. and with catchy sonera 
it won the hearts of the audiences. 
Muss Wilson’s songs are all high-class, 
and were rendered in a delightful man
ner. 7

s5 : F

JOHN CATTO * SON moments
Edmund

LIBERTY GIRLS» TO 6f KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

•X selected
variousMiss Sibley, of Detroit, ie the guest 

of Mrs. Winnett. —AND—

JACK CONWAY
In •* RILEY’S VACATION ”

=

WOMEN ARE ESPECIALLY 
ADAPTED TO SHELL MAKING

FiWi Showing Them at Work Big 
Feature of Strand Theatre, ; 

Program.

Mrs. Kerwin Martin, of Hamilton, 
is staying with Miss Adele Nordheimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Chatten Stephens have 
left to spend the winter in South Caro
lina.

. - ---------- ,
Mr. Ford Strathy, son of Mr. Stûefrt 

Strathy, left last week for England, to 
join the naval air service.

Mrs. Ina Bond gave a bridgé party 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Buroard have 
taken Miss Constance Boulton’s house 
in Rosedale for the winter.

Miss Mildred Warwick gave a 
luncheon yesterday in honor, of Miss 
Marguerite Carrick, Miss Marguerite 
Cotton a tea; on Thursday fast Miss 
Brown gave a small luncheon, and Miss 
Madison a. tea, and on Friday, Mrs. 
Penton entertained for her.

The Bazaar of the Jarvis CoUegiate 
Institute realized *600 for Miss 
Church’s Soldiers’ Club.

Mr. Edward R. Faulds is in Halifax.

Mrs. Reginald Beckett. Quebec, 
spent last week with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Montizambert. and 
left on Friday for Halifax, whence 
she will sail to England to join her 
husband. Captain Beckett, who went 
overseas several weeks 
Tudor Montizambert accompanied her 
sister to Halifax and will remain there 
for a few days.

_Miss Norah Armstrong, Edmonton, 
, has. arrived in town to be Miss Mar
guerite Garrick’s bridesmaid, anti is 
staying with Mrs. Carrick in Chestnut 
Park.

Joseph K. Hawley, as Misfit Cohen- 
on a vac&tion to Long Island, Is a much 
Improved comedian since he was here 
tatft. Hla presentation of » Hebrew 
at a wedding celebration is very funny. 

Scarpia gains In the last number the company Is 
knowledge of Mario’s complicity, and Probably at its best, due to the flact
having him in custody tortures him ,0pe? j’,0r,.th1

- principals to show their Individual
as much for the purpose of wringing aaleret. Of the song hits, a patriotic 
consent from Tosca as to obtain in- number by Henry Van and chorus is 
formation. His design succeeds as .
he believes, playing on the tender heart 
of Tosca, who yields In shame and 
tears, demanding a safe conduct for 
herself and her lover.

iJ
Mario assists Angelotti, a 

revolutionist, who has broken out. of 
prison, to escape.

Next Week—"Golden Crooks"

STRAND ‘"si

The film showing woman label- on 
munitions, which was thrown on the 
screen yesterday at the Strand The
atre, and which will be on view in 
Toronto Muring the next three weeks, 
ought to settle the question most sat
isfactorily as to the usefulness and 
efficiency of women in this sphere of 
labor. 7

The pictures were prepared under 
the direction of the imperial muni- 

i lions board and with the co-operation 
of the manufacturers and the product 
is an object lesson that speaks volumes 
tor the adaptability of women to this 
new sphere of work and of the en
thusiasm with V which they have ên- 
tered.upad it.

Shell making is shown in the many 
phases of Its development and foi the 
most part the women are the workers. -, 
They are shown at the various sec
tions, seated in rows or standing at 
tilt machines, stamping the Lass’ or 
other part- with the precision which 
would seem to demand long practice. 
Others are stripping the 
‘‘washers’’ and the process of turning 
these out Is continued until the fin
ished ring is held up to the view. 
Women are seen inspecting the 
rious parts, examining fob flaws, un
packing; the parts, and in short, tum- 

, inr out'the completed shell, the only 
thing; demanding the labor of 

1 belrg the shipping. Even in the film, 
the slender flexible fingers of some 
of the Women seem to bo especially 
adapted tor the manipulation of the 
inoie-i delicate mechanism of parts of 
the shell. None who are interested 
in the patriotic work of the moment 
should fall to see the film.

Another feature at the Strand i:i 
sweet Mary Miles Militer in the evolu
tion of the pretty photo play “Faith." 
The fourth episode ot the "Scarlet 
Runner,” Ig.alsc shown.

mMARY MILES MINIER m'i* *~1N—
1“FAITH”AT THE GLOBE THEATREgwpgpHJP1I .

Hugh Cameron shows outstanding 
ability In/the rôle of . the nervy broker 
who has handled the speculations and 
tho face to face with exposure and 
conviction he retains his nerve and 
displays consideration tor his confed
erates.

Carle ton Macy,.as the retiring pres
ident, depicts a hard headed conscien
tious, bloodless bank executive who 
can only see his own interest and thav 
of the bank, with- adroitness and re- 
stralt. Ltiliaat. Kemble as a prima 
donna,motherf ofda suspected clerk and 
separated wife #1 the banker, before 
the action of the play, shows much 
abtnty.

Khbert Frazer, as the clerk who die-
lover ot

A >
Large Crowds Enjoy Production of 

“Under Two Flags,” With 
Thede-Bars-

A touching douma of a girl with no' 
real home. Bari Wflllame in The 
Hidden Prince,’’ toe fourth episode 
of -‘The Scarlet Tturroer”; pictures 
o( women munition workers In To
ronto; and a comedy.

Scarpia in
structs his agent that Mario Is not 
to be hanged, but to be shot after 
the manner of Palmier!, be warns him 
a simulated execution; so that when 
the soldiers go away Tosca and Mario 
may go away.-. He approaches Tosca 
to force his embraces upon her, and 
she stabs him with a knife she has 
taken tram hid supper tabief With her 
safe conduct she goes to the prison in 
the Castle Sant’ Angelo, and tells 
Mario how it has been arranged that 
they are to escape. She tells him how 
to fall when the soldiers fire, and as 
he does so at the volley, she laughs and 
thinks how well he has acted his part. 
Scarpia had deceived them, however, 
and Mario is really dead as she pre
sently discovers- The police agent re
turns with the news of Scarpla’s 
death, seeking Tosca She leaps from 
the castle wall, however, as dawn 
breaks over'St. Peter’s. The dramatic 
quality of this story is used by Puc
cini in a way that sets the opera 
among the great works, of ojir time. 
Last night’s interpretation left noth
ing jo be desired. Tosca was sung by 
Luisa Villani and acted also In a way 
that recalled the finest traditions of 

operatic stage. Villani pecalls no 
so much as I*attl In her prime. 

She is equally attractive in appearance 
and fascinating as an actress. Her voice 
has not, perhaps, the special velvety 
quality that differentiated Patti’s from 
all other volcee, but -in-brilllance, in 
flexibility, in power, in expression, in 
tenderness, in all the qualities of a 
supreme singer, only hyper-criticism 
could discover any flaw. The thrill
ing sweetness with which she sang 
the lovely aria iq the first act, "Lo 
did male,’’ In exquisite contrast with 
the perfect Instrumentalism of an or
chestra of artists, war- enough to 
stretch expectation to the highest 
point, and that it was realized to the 
full made the performance a triumph. 
There is -perhaps no -more dramatic 
musical passage in existence than the 
climax of the torture scene in the pal- 
ace, when Tosca sings “Vies! d’arte e 
d'amor.’’

I
•JAn assured tfiumph is tile big Bara- 

production “Under Two Flags." which 
is being shown at the Globe Theatre 
tor the first three days of this week, 
and as usual this comfortable photo
play palace was crowded lo’the doors 
yesterday. This truly remarkable 
^hotqp’.ay is also supported by the 
first episode of the sSquel to ‘The. 
Diamond from the Sky.” a real comedy; 
picture. Special music is being fur
nished by the Globe Theatre orchestra.

GOES TO BAY CITY.
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—THIS WEEK—
“THE PALM BEACH BEAUTIES"

in “THE UNWELCOME MOTHER" 
— - W 1 NJ B R <i A R DEN-____
Opeh every Evening T.io, Seme Shaw 

aa Lower Theatre.

: ?

covers the shortage and the 
the banker's adopted daughter, has a 
part for which he is well fitted. Henry 
Duggan la good as a director ot the 
bank, and the others make the most 
of their parts. _

Rev. J, R. VanWyck Preached Fare
well Sermon in Chathan^.

felt for

ago. Mrs. Chatham, Nov. "37.—Concluding 
seven years of faithful service as pas
tor of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, 
Church, the Rev. J. R. VanWyck, who 
leaves at an early date to take charge 
of -the First Presbyterian Church. Bay 
City, preached hie farewell sermon 
last night As a token of respect, Mr. 
and Mrs. VanWyck were the reci
pients' of a handsome cash donation 
from the members of the congregation, 
at a social gathering held this even?

va- I

BILL OF QUALITY IS
PRESENTED AT SHEA’S

= ; • a- -, -A
Novelty Dances, Songs and Stor

ies Make Up Fine Program.

DEATHS.
BELL—Charles Arthur Bell, Lieut. 58th 

Battalion, C.H.F., killed in action 'at 
Courcelette, Oct. 8, 1916, dearly be
loved husband of Agnes Powell Bell, 81 
Dunvegan road, only son of Mrs. 
Charles B.. Fowcll, 212 ; St. 
street..

COSTÂI 
2161
(Aille), eldest daughter of William and 
Alice Costain, in her 26th year.

Funeral service in Hope Methodist 
Sunday School room Wednesday, 2.30 
p.m. Interment St. _ John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

Rochester, N.Y., papers please copy.

MARTIN—On Sunday, Nov. 26, 1916, at 
193 Clinton street, Llewellyn Martin, in 
his 63rd year, dearly beloved husband 
of Lily Trick.

Fimeral Tuesday, Nov. 28th, from 
above address, at 2 p.m., to Mount 

-Pleasant cemetery.
STEWART—At Toronto, on Nor. 27,1916, 

Alexander Stewart, agqd 47
Interment at Ottawa, Ont.

WALKER—Thomas James Walker, sec
ond son of Thomas and Mary Walker, 
on Nov. 26, 1916.

Funeral from Porter’s undertaking 
parlors, 751 Queen W.. Wednesday, 
Nov. 2», at 3 p.m.

men
i;

3
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Mr. and Mrs. -R. J. Fax a 
little son arrived in town on 
from Calgary.

nd their 
Sunday eGeorge log.In a smart and scintillating act of 

dainty terpsioherean novelties, “Frank 
and Tobla” raise the curtain at Shea’s 
this week on an exceptionally good 
bill. Clever, original costuming adds 
.to this bright act of fiye pretty fea
tures, the last of which is a "jockey” 
dance, very well executed, with plenty 
of action.

"Oklahoma" Bob Albright possesses 
a fine voice of considerable range, and 
scores in a cycle of characteristic song 
novelties. In a riot of mirth, nonsense,, 
and weird grimaces Ed. Flanagan and 
Neely Edwards capture the house In 
“Off and On." “A Glance Ahead" fea
tures Charles Dickson and company 
in an entertaining sketch of melodra
matic dimensions. Julius Tannen, the 
former "Mawruss" of "Potash and ijerl- 
mutter,” Is a decided success as “Chat
terbox," The Alexander Kids, the clever 
children appearing Rhis week, are un
usually talented and win well-deserved 
applause after each of their smart 
numbers.

The Bolger Brothels are expert ban- 
joists with a revue of catchy melo
dies, while thp five Florimonds app-'ar

S
ALL THIS WEEKIfb-rOn Monday, Nov. 27, 1916, at 

dérrâsd—Str East, Eleanor Alice
TRAINS COLLIDED.

Chatham, Nov. 27.—According to re
ports received in the city, the fireman 
and brakeman of a C. P. R. freight 
train were injured this morning,-when 
two freight trains collided near Hay- 
croft. a small village a few miles west 
of Tilbury. Details of the accident 
a re. Jacking here.

MARY PICKFORD *
IN

“LESS THAN THE DUST” 
The $300,COO Production

Receptions.
Mrs. Gordon Webb (formerly Mise 

Marion Dickinson) wIH receive for the 
first time since her marriage, at 78 Fine 
Crest road, Thursday, NoV. 30th, 4 until 
6 o’clock. Mre. Arthur Webb and Mrs. 
Warren Chambers with her. Take Dun- 
das car to Btoor and civic car to Quebec 
avenue.

fi
. a

the
oneEVERYBODY’S FAVORITE

SCORES NEW SUCCESS

: “Less Than the Dust" at the Re
gent, One of Mary Pickford’s 

\ Best Pictures.

\

t?FRANCES DEMAREST
WAS CONVENT GIRL ________ _ Mat. Every Ds^

DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT •
- Amugement*

Star of “Girl From Brazjl” Was 
Eleven Years Behind Gray 

Walls/
GIRLS from

theFOLLIEST
MADISON THEATRE

• Btoor A Bathurst.
The Caprlcloue, Fascinating Star 

of the Foniea.

ANN PENNINGTON
—IN—

“THE RAINBOW PRINCESS’*

f
A vote ot thanks should be tendered 

Misa Mary Pickford for her latest mo
tion picture production entitled “Less 
Than the Dust,’’ which opened in its 
first release to Toronto foij 
engagement at the Regent Theatre 
yesterday.

W(th customary modesty and charm, 
Mary Pickford, who is still re
garded as the foremost motion picture 
actress despite her many rivals, grasps 
the heart-strings of spectators at the 
outset of the plày and holds them firm- 

until the close. *
All those mannerisms, ways, ges- 

tnfes and expressions, those inntimer- 
. able characteristics which have so en
deared her to thousands of picture 
theatre patrons, arc given full play, 
they have probably,never been dis- 
i„. . „to ,loU(;r advantage than in this 
latest $300,000 production.

In addition to this play, the Regent 
«showing the Graphic and a Christie 
comedy.

Frances Demareet, who will be seen 
In "The Girl From Brazil" at the 
Royal Alexandra- the week of Dec. 4, 
is bountifully endowed for an Illus
trious stage career. But she has won 
her way, nevertheless, by conscien
tious, hard work.

When-asked at a recent interview to
sum up her career, she replied: "Well. , ., „ . ,
to-begin with, for-eleven long years i 8| nox-elty ladder walking offering.

New film comedies complete the bill.

years.

a week’s Next Week—'September Morning Glories’

Evenings, 7.15 and S.46,
Matinees 
lOo, 15c HIPPODROME 16e,Evening» 

1*0, 26»RIALTO
il3-tiE. 7SJE M

7.15 and 8.46 p.m.

Week Monday, Nov. 27. 
"DREAM OF THE ORIENT.” 

With MADAME MAKARENKO. 
"FIFTY-Fim,’’

With NORMA TALMADGE. 
FRAN* MORGAN S CO.

leswac*
was a convent girl and lived secluded 
from the .world behind grey stone 
walls with the dearest company of 
sisters, who taught the everything I 
know, and made me love them so 
much that I wanted to be a nun my- 
/wlf.

"If someone had not told me I had 
a singing voice and ought to go out 
into the world and do something with 

A story of sorrow, pity, love and" il, I ahould have taken the veil."
happiness is the pobto-drama entitled £*& stage"°she said:°--tT;u1

The unwelcome Mother," which is ’ is quite easy to explain, I think. The 
presented at Loew’s Theatw this week, church ceremonies, the dally mass, the ___ .. .
Tt p ... evening prayers, the saints’ festivals. **nc attraction at the Hippodrome this

______  , , m,0fri,ay0,UnKgl/X"™,c-' etc., awaken in a girl a love oT the >eek’ The pipe dream ofVm opium
The fire* .. , . deavors to fill the place of the dead theatrical." smoker of the interior of an eastern

held at th° Grand Party was mother to the three children'by mar- ---------- harem UT presented with a wonderful
night under the mimE'J?1?86 laat ryingr the father. Despite her loving 02- Crowd** the Rialto stage setting and a"talented cast in
Htrol ^id Motor Ctob The «hrin^ kin,Uless her love is unreturned by the Blg magnificent costumes. Madame mT
turned out in J*V i./Jf, , ?ers elder daughter, who has taken on her- To See The Common Law*’ kaienko has surrounded herself with
and a most S », ™ l self the task of bei9e mother to the ---------- |a bevy of dainty , girls who can sing
“pent. Between the "net, - two Httle ones. Her actions cause her A record breaking crowd attended land dance. She has a Splendid voice
Choral Soc ety" rendomi t,?'i father and new mother endless misery, the Rialto T>e.a r- »"*rt-r ay to wit- , with which sbç charmed yesterday's
KOI ous ditties and the Shriner= i but in time constant and loving kind- nf8s th*L,cl»ra Kimball Young master- i&udience.
tot amused themselves with -mrodi«£ 1 ness 'breaks down the barriers of her Plece- “The Common Law." The pro- Jim McWilliams makes the piano a
et popular songs parodies heart| and she becomes reconciled and Auction Is. as has already been proven. ! laugh-making vehicle and his songs

v_________ the play ends happily. 1 ia ttu,y remarkable masterpiece, and make up in humor any lack in tune.
t^Harper, customs -trotter so Wee* The Beach Beauties ^scored a success should uo, be missed by lovers or the Nainca, a Hawaiian, sings his native
■Wellington stScorner Bay*st. ” WMt with thZ audl^e tr^ nighL Th! tettfcr class of photoplays. The big songs, playing lus own accompaniment

members of the company sing well and or*8» 1,101 tbe human voice is played on the guitar in a way that grips the
there is nbintv thruout the entire presentation - of the audience aa only Hawaiian melody car.

™ picture. $ LaBelle and Williams open the bill
—. ■ cut* ■■■■ I---------------------- with a musical skit that ends with humor which matched the humor of
'vhat could be more beautiful as a and rals were well trained, and did . KILLED IN ACTION. ' LaBelle doing unusual acrobatic feats Puccini’s scoring.

than a piano or organ.’ some _ clever tricks. One of the most gt. Thomas, Nov. 27.—Official word on a climbing rope. Murphy and B.-.rry win'rtskaia and Giorgio Pnlitl
1 m °ld? I lrme °r Hcir.tzman & t>„ amusing, features of the act was a wa« resetvd here today :hat Vte V are rtov-r .-log dancers and the Ad- M r" Wir.ctihaja and Giorgio Puliti
Y "• Heintzroni Hall. !9S-l9.î-irï . 1 " >'C bout between two oats, which i \ ,<• . . -4br. ..... -r, „ - : r. } fill :d the minor parts in equally cup-

■ k5T* street, 'have, .i ipipibeK ot .veil - j Uvil.d the pertormunee of human uii til in' •• \ v. l.’l', To ■ s'.-n lu,. I nu -jbetv tcl.-lc eiyle. RoLerto îloi.mzani was the
at ML pianos, which .they "are selling,!'' u.luts in, ivali-urü Butko and resided in this vicinity tof- many jcais. I A program of feature films «-4>ir.- 1 conductor, and shared the honors of 
«Mg reductions in price and on very BUrke. Connelly Sisters, l-Mreuson & He enlisted and went overseas with vletes one of the best bill that hafÉ-he .tes-ihn with tlT
er/,l c?v smail deposit .will secure I Co.; Bu-ns and Kissen and. other sets the 91st Battalion. His young widow appeared at tbe Hippodrome in soma llhe °^cael°n t^, „ principals. The

for later deUvcry, uompkttd the biU. guntrw Urn, ,J.. _ tweeks. * * orchestra is preeticaUy Nawless and

PHOTOPLAY OF HEART
* INTEREST AT LOEW’S

“The Unwelcome Mother” is 
S,tory of Sorrow, Pity, Love 

and Happiness.

GLOBE 10o
Tbede Bars 1» ’"“LNDER TWO FLAGS.”

DREAM OF THE ORIENT
HIPPODROME FEATURE

Presented by Madame Makarenko 
am Talented Cast—Splen

did Bill.

Her struggle with Scarpia 
Giovanni Tenatello astonishes Xfollow.

and mellghted the audience with bis 
rendering ot the tenor role. His voice 
is rich and fine, and powerful appar
ently without limit—a memorable 
voice ia every way. In the very first 
scebes 8he received most enthusiastic 
applause tor his singing of the paint
er’s rhapsody. Another exquisite 
passage was the opening ot tbe third 
act. when the- string accompaniment, 
especially the 'cellos, was a delight to 
hear. This dawn music ie marvelously 
effective and exhibits gifts of orches
tration' which give Puccini his rank in 
opera. George Baklanoff, who took 
the baritone part of Scarpia, has a 
mellow but powerful voice, |^d acted 
thruout with great dramatic ability. 
Sailustio Clvaj, the bass, was an ad
mirable Angelotti, and Patio Ananian 
took the part of the Sacristan with a

SHEA’S «fs»
Week Mender. Nev. «7.

CHARLES DICKSON * CO.
~ ALEXANDER KIDS

FLANAGAN A EDWARDS
niUl'9 TANNEN 

"Oklahoma” Bob Albright; Five Flqrlmeedsi 
„„ . vnd ToHe; Bolger Brother»? Feature
Filet Attraction».

Matinees 
2$ cents

Announcements 1

* Notices of any character relating 
to frtttre events, the purpose of 
which Is thé raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line, 

j Announcements tor churches, bo- 
I’ dette-, clubs or other organlsa- 
|l .tiens of future events, where the 
I purport to not the raising of 

I; money, may be Inserted In this 
I, coiumn at two cents a, word.
| n minimum of fifty cents for 
M Insertion. ^

Ueorgeoua in its eastern setting is 
lhe “Drearv of the Orient." the kead- :

;
SHRINERS AT THEATRE.

SOME CHOICE SEATS
LEFT FOR THE \

FREDERICK P LMER
LECTURE ON THE

Battles of the Somme 
and Verdun
With Moving Pictures. 

MAB8EY HALL, WEDNESDAY, 
NOV. THE 2VTH.

with
each

NATURAL HISTORY SECTION, Royal 
Canadian Institute, College street, 
meets Wednesday evening. Dr. Howe 
will give an address on "Tree Wor
ship." All nature-lovers invited.

NEWTON WYLIB of No-Booze Fame 
will lecture on "Suffrage end Universal 
Peace" to promote the Woman's Whirl
wind Campaign tor Suffrage, under 
auspices of the Canadian and To
ronto Suffrage Association. Collection 
in aid of Ontario Campaign arid French 
Orphans, at Y.W.C.A. Ha#. McGill 
street, l’-ÿcy. Dec. 1. at 8 o’clock; All 
wHcomc.

MEMBERBe^of the Boston O.oor.i Com
pany will lx; thfj gucst.i ot the Heli
conian «Tub at tea on Tuesday, Nov. 
28. at 4.80 o’clock, at the^ubroom»,

a

•EAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
. *Romeo Bosoaccl, UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL

CONVOCATION HALL
TUESDAY, NOV. 28TH, AT 5 P.M.

MR. F. A. MOURE
Tile public are Inyited to attend.

-; \ Tryv.Tin’ <
per.’oi-;n;v4Çc of human uii til in c 

li:;ts h: Buvkc and ltivijeil in this vicinity tor many 3cars, j
Donnelly Sisters, Furguson & He enlisted and wont overseas with Ipletes one of the best bill that haV6
-ns and Kissen and other acta the 91st Battalion. Hi» young widow appeared at tbe Hippodrome in g onto 
«I ,v,„ mtn_ rm...11.1 ■ m Mm. —RFatitflS *
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ALEXANDRA—Met. Wei. 
BOSTON NATIvNAL

GRAND OPERA CO.
^-ht butterfly ^Lrua-

CHENIER 85SS&WIH
ÏÏS- FAUST satins^

—THBB8., FRI., SAT.—SEATS NOW— 
ERNEST SHÜTBR, Inc., presents 

LIONEL ATW1LL * PHYLLIS
In the Irresponsible Comedy

RRLFH

“THE LODGER”
By Horace Annr.sley Vachell, Author 

ot -‘Qulnncy's.-- .
Evge.. 38c to »I.eo. Mat. Set., 28c to *1.

MfcXT WEEK BKO. 
MON. 

The ME8SHS. SHUD
Seats Thur,
IERT present

mem Mr
\ BRAZIL Sgi.
BASK IN BRAZIL’S GOBti EOÜSNESS. 

, Eves., 6»c to IÎ. Mat. Sat., tOc to $1.5». 
Popular priced We A Mat., 69c to *1.

Rates for Notices
Per

i - Insertion 
Births, Marriagee and Deaths’! Dally 

(minimum $0 words) each .80 
additional Ford Ie. (.Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be tor .78 
eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
mente). 1.S6

"In Mémorisai’’ Netloes................. M
Poetry end quotations up to 4

lines additional .................
For each additional 4 lines or

traction ot 4 lln«e..........................80
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements

59

.60
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Circuit Outlook

American College 
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MJOHN McGRAW WILL WAGE WAR
ON THE NATIONAL PLAYER LIMIT

♦

KILBANE WANTS TO 
BE BUSINESS MAN

fi» I ■jj
-.*1

VZlLSO/q'S
m

r. m
“ The National Smoke ”Johnny Says He Will Give 

Up the Fighting Game 
Next Winter.

Will Centre His Fire on Low Roster Limit of Older 
League at Annual Meeting—A Big Handicap in 
World’s Series.

Likely Looking Squad Lined Up— 
Noble Signs a Pro Con- 

tract—Gossip.

'i lX

ua
S'-

I •
They claim that a fighter never retiree 

until he la forced to. but there's 
champion who Insists that he is going to 
get out of .the game and enter on a busi
ness career, 
bane, and, irrespective of what happens 
between now and next winter, he will be 
thru with the gloves for all time.

The mth Battalion held their first 
workout at the Arena yesterday morning. 
Hie soldier teem should make quite a 
dash In the pro. drctes this season. Eight 
players turned out far the initial practice 
end gave a good 
Goldie Prodgers tailed to Show any signs 
of weakness with his ankle and was the 
hardest working player on the ice. The 
McNamara brothers are tighter than a 
year ago and both went the full .hour. 
Arbour, who did so weH with the Cana
diens "last year, was out. Duncan, the star 
player of Vancouver last year. Is a 
valuable addition to the solders’ team. He 
shaped up nicely yesterday, Is bag and * 
nice skater.

Beaudro, who played for the famous 
Ksnora Thistles in the Stanley Cup games, 
is another. He Is an old-timer, but still 
lias a lot of hockey leit in him. Merch
ant, from North Bay,- end Lockhart, a 
goaletr, rounded out the squad.

personal Instruction young players who 
easily might be educated into stars within 
a season or two. These must be turned 
back on the mercy of minor -league in
structors. As often as not they are 
spoiled. It is natural for minor league 
ménagera to employ these young men 
where they will do the moat toward the 
realization at immediate personal ambi
tion.

"To win a pennant a minor league man
ager would put a natural third basemen 
at first or in the outfield to gain an ad
vantage. I might name a score of prom- 
Selng young players mined absolutely 
because minor league managers to whom 
I passed them disregarded my wishes in

New York, Nov. 27.—Manager John J.
M ou raw of the Giants wild centre hue fire 
on the low roster limit of National League 
clubs during the annual meeting of toe 
parent major circuit in this city, begin
ning Dec. 12. McGraw always has main
tained an inconspicuous 
weighty deliberations of 
cutt. But for the fact that the board 
of directors intends to question him on 
bis utterances and behavior to a certain 
game that give Brooklyn the 1916 cham
pionship, the tittle Napoleon would 
probably he in Cuba at this moment.

McGraw is not likely to take any part 
In the big pow-wow next month. But 
his views have been Impressed on Harry

Hempstead, and Hempstead is pre- Bnelr (SSv/pf'iUnt _ w_mner—i 
Pa.^ <J> «° U» “™“ to see his manager ..j beti£ve th^t no tokjor^iSgue dub

St-r limit of the National I^ïSg^ v^hare^ndl
18 v<T,ry «ejetebaodicap in the ^todbite teamtTgodng into training

world’s series." said McGraw a day or camps before the fiiwt of March. I qp- 
two ago. "I'm opposed to it. It simply pose the principle of that rule, tho it Is 
pays into the hands of Ban ohneon and no longer a vital point with me.

associates. We managers of the Na- “jt was a hardship a year ago when 
tiona.1 League are allowed thru the most the Giants were trailing the field. Nat- 
Important stretcji of tho pennant struggle urafiy, I wished as much time as possible 
to carry only twenty-one players. During to study tho young players that came to 
that time the American League ciuhe us by draft and thru purchases. It’s a 
may retain for active service twenty-five different proposition new. I have a club 
men each. That gives the rival league of veterans, the worth of which is known - 
more then 20 per cent, advantage. ’ to ,me. It witi take a. rattling youngster 

"It Interferes with well-established to head off any one of them. This sea- college football chibs in the east, and the 
policies of management, too," the leader son I care not e whit what they legislate experts shy the east outclasses the west, 
df the Polo Grounders continued. about the training season. I wouldn’t care Like Brown, Pittsburg is also unbeaten,

A Bench Education. if we were ail forbidden to train I’m but without victims like Harvard and
“I think I have been fairly successful ndt a bit fearful of the 1917 outcome in Yale. Following are the records: 

since I took hold of the New York team, ourr clrcuit. Pltteburjg— Brown—
I have my. own notions, but I am will- , But the roster limit, of twenty-one 58—Westminster,, 0 18—R I State.... 6
ng to stand or fail by them. One con- Players is another proposition. So long 29—Navyt..................19 42—Trinity ... .. 0 New York, Nov. 27—One of the

victlon of mine is that young Players aa 5t endures, ,1uet so long will the Am- 20—Syracuse........... 0 69—Amherst . 0 an—vne or the
must be educated from the bencli I erim,n League have a decided advaniage 20—Pennsylvania 0 20—Williams ..... 0 ^nthualastlc horsemen around 
SZve I ^UGtedm^TgoSeby ktepin^ ["“ie grid’s series c-ich fall. ^All^eny. 0 21-Rutgers ..... 3 Square Garden during the show
vattonntorte5neUvtS--^o fef^his^lte t^<^any tiue rlbbSf 14-C^.ro^ieT.V.' 6 j!!: ! 6 y®? chairman of the execu-

V,ute fairness. Such is impossible *k> loner 21—Howard  ..........0 qX6 committee of the National Horse
^ ™c Is ooncCTned—than anybody else M the Tenan, clrouit p«3ete in handti — - -- 4 - ^low Association. He is a member of

A capping itself. I’m out to beat the 21 225 25 252 9 “$ famous Millbrook Hunt, one of theY°u *™J}cd Mac. all rode r0eter limit. Nothing else mat- Harvard— Yale__ organizers of Squadron A. and a SDanish
me pretty hard for keeping Ferdie Schupp tens much.” 10—Coitoy.................. 0 25—Carnegie T . 0 ^ar veteran, and is also fond of the
on the bench for four, seasons. You . 25—Bates.................. 0 61—Vl-re-lrda. 3 standard-bred horse, the noted rnnH.tii-
t'ha’mn^d!nîïe to»™* t2£rtuwnhlmwidî ’i WtWam F. Baker, president o the 3—Tufts................ 7 12—Lehtoti 0 A,^ltor B-. winning championshîp^for

Phillies, started yesterday for a so job m 21—N. Carolina. ^0 19—Virginia T.... 0 the days when the trotter was one
£*32? ** North Carolina with a party of Quaker- 47—Mass. Aggie# 0 36—Wash. & JeffJ.4 of big attractions at the Garden,
needed nuraing. Itwould tave ruined town friends. Fred Chandler, vice-presi- —OorneM. 0 7—Colgate ... . .3 The fact that Mr. Maclay has served
him to send him down. I hod faith In ^ent of the ex-cha.miikms, is giving the 51—Virginia. 0 6—Brown  21 F8 a Judge of hunters, saddle and light
him- J. was willing to spend yems in party et his shooting lodge. I 3-—Princeton.... 0 10—Princeton .... 0 harness horses at nearly every show of
cultivating Mm as I thought beet. You II "We’lt be in the hunt tor tile pennant • ®—Brown...............21 6—Harvard .. .. 3 promihence in the east, and that he has
agree I have a real southpaw for my from start To finish." said Baker as he ! 3—Yale............... 6.1 . visited and made observations on horse-
pains. was about -bo sot out on his vacation trip. - — —- — “reeding to practically every country in

•’Everyore was giving Connie Mack the "Manager Moran has notified his piay- 187 , 84 182 , . 44 Continental Europe should render him
horse laugh lost year, McGraw con- era that all must sign contracts before Princeton— Pennsylvania— specially competent to pass on horse con
tinued. "But at Jest he got something they report to him for spring training. —Holy Cross... 0 3—W. Virginia.. 0 Citions in the United States. Upon being
out of hi* ‘schoolboys.’ He’ll be laugh- Wo will go to St Petersburg. Fla., again. 89—N; Carolina.. 0 27—F. and M. ... 0 asked what .medium he considered the
Ing at a few of his rivals tie fore another It will be a shorter training trip than §—Tufts.   .0 b—Swarthmore . 6 most, important for the distribution of
season closes. Connie was wilting to sac- ever before. • Probably the camp will - 33—Lafayette.... 0 15—Penn. State... 0 knowledge pertaining to the horse Mr
riflce a. season in order to cultivate a lot net be in full operation until the middle I J—Dartmouth.... 3 0—Pittsburg ....20 Maclay said recèntly:
of green material to hla own tastes. Re- of March. Whet exhibitions we play will 4»T-BuckneM..... 0 19—Lafayette .... 0 "The horse show Is unquestionably the
«tit. will show shortly. be seen in the far smith, with just enough JJ—Harvard-!). ,,3 7—.Dartmouth .. 7 greatest of all educators, for it is there

"That i* wh’ I claim the National contests to break the trio north. It is 0—Yale............ .'..10 10—Michigan .... 7 that type is illustrated in living form
Longue is nea; sdglited in dinging to Its proposed to have the Phillies reach home 16—W. Va Wes .. 0 Those who are Intelligent and progressive
twenty-one pfe ter roster limit. It doesn’t on the evening of the opening of the sea- ~ — —- — have an opportunity to see what others
give a manage r any leeway to keep for ’ son.” 13*,, 16 97 40 are producing, .and they can learn to

----------------------------------- ‘---------------------------------------------- ---------------- 2^SS^burr 0 a M ,no,t °nl>r ^eir own errors, but-those
n 2 »sfhsir, fe,Iowe 88 well. The horse show.

IQ SiïSSïïn............. 2 4? P??1011 - 5 which i8 now a-feature of. social life
......... oq° cJ—’• S ®verywhere in the United Staes and Can-

mm 7—Bf^frtvanja.. f ness horse of every type.
7 W. Va. Vndv.. 7 "Racing I would place next as a con- 

17 J-ributing factor. Without the. tests oij 
** both the running and trotting courses, 

our breeding ventures, which nature ren
ders uncertain, despite all science, would 
be still less satisfactory. It's the only 
way to show up structural and other 
weaknesses, and we cannot hope to make 

a without these competitions.
from* then°economic*rprincS|p?e‘^tfvo^v*^6 ^alp-tier ,he heavyweight

. than a rousing content between well- m , Bl,rope’ who,le »ow
,1 matched horses which are trained to the wnr 8ervlco'„î'®s

3j_m n EPStrByTàrrE ^^iS^STKïnœ
PAST HOMs^msLom W.OB, g&HSrS SÙSrEsHttSÜÇ ,

Cornwall. Nov. 27.—The marriage of beautiful as anything in^elceeterahl^ from that in which he hes been sharing .3
Aaron William Watson, son of Mr. and and there “asa thrifl for the thousanïs fjr ‘™ny months past. Expressing this 1
Mrs. James Watson and Anna Isabella who watehed^ It every toot of the ton? confidence, he says:
Rmith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ind a half miles " ° f 1 f th four . Will I be glad to get out of this hell?
Smith, was sblemnized at the Methodist Mr Maclav was very enthnaUatti A tl'ou*and Un2ea ve«. but not befor-*Parsonage this morning. The ceremony the^tem tor the uroductlm M In ^e„ h8ve 8ten 11 that the gates of , j

EK>ir sus sc std*\r k LESCSsS' gnxt -» ssse »» «

ss& srsjMîi as. s&sss waswrwssassi savg - J
who was pitted against him. Mr. and t i lo? w1 in* was cruel and ghastly arid muatbe .
Mrs. Watson left on a trip to Sherbrooke, “ S y no more- Then they did not know. A «
Que., and on their return will take up squeamish Belgian can never be again,
their residence here. _ DubUn H^e Show^toltertie^ awa^ tee ^ ^ '°nS 1 "

have ?hetbonf,indalotheTqeuaUt1^ whtch Ms eXperie"CCa at thc fr6nt |

have assimilated so perfectly with thqsej -L lwve' fceen sixteen months on the 
of our land. England would not pay tee firing line aa a pilot. Much have I seen, 
prices such horses commanded, while the i have had fights high in te» «,'loùd*. ,i M 
agents of the continental powers had have been wounded. I have received W « 
practically carte blanche when they found war cross (Croix de Guerre), and I liave 
something desirable." been recommended for and, shall receive

Doesn’t the experience of England shortly the Med^Ue MRltaire. M ;
convey a parallel to conditions here?” "i have been lucky, immensely so,1»A 
Mr. Maclay was asked. J have been hi many tight corners.

"We have certainly permitted a lot of may be teat some of the charms given l 
very useful horses to leave the United to mo" when I left London tnsterii éf . 
States," was the reply, "and there is no fighting Young Aheam have brought, lafri’v 
argument as to tee quality of the horses food fortune. . , . . ..73 4®
now at the border. They arc very poor, "But 1 would teH what the "Order of . 
indeed. What can you expect when tee the Dhy,' Which is what you woulti call 
experimental appropriation is so sparing, your ’Gazette,’ says about what 
and will only pay a maximum of $175 for ™tn the Médaillé Militaire, it is that 1 ■ a three-year-old? That figura should be fiew over the Gemian lines at à height7j 
Increased to $250 at cnee, and as many o[ only 200 yards, and that when I re- f 
desirable three-year-olds as can be ob- turned to our line* ray biplane w^s found,|. 
tained should be bought and sent to tee to a--, received no fewer than fifteen Jit' various training stations for develop- riftebtiHete 1
"'"My type of a'cavalry remount is a
v^shouider^nd’^nice rain^He^hould ^ d^ge'r. ^never ln all^ny-
nMdbeShSndeerr 15.2 no“Æ “ bteïe^ “'iTlway^ btidTraytelf”'U 
15.216 would be the ideal size, and I be- î1.®61^11' 1 aLVh mv échine yù û is » 
lleve he would stand the test better if ’knows*vou
he is a combination of thorobred and vou^ome to
trotting strains. The. sort of horse wMch teat it to y®S. J?
is being bred in the Genesee Valley: Relieve 1 t ls lmrinctite. end altho in ray 
where tee Jockey Club’s Breeding Bu- last big flight. In which I (ton now wff 
reau has Its best sires, should answer believe I was hugging and wrestling with 
every ouestihn.’’ death all tee time, I did not once outi

with fear. I was. of course, conscious 
teat I was being potted at all the time. 

Fifteen Bullet Marks.
"To fly as low as I did was 

perilous, but the knowledge that It hail 
to be done If I were to be of servit* to 
our ertllierv seemed to fffl me with * 
sense of security. It was only when I 
wnt b=ck into our tines and sew the fif
teen buMet marks and the hotoe tes* had 
hf^n riddled in my machine that I realized 
•test 1 w>* as near being knocked out 
as ever I have been in my life.

"These da vs my duties, tho often ex
citing and dangerous, do not ecnsjst in 
hunting enemv aeroolAnes. ItVl»e-1. nv- 
orders are even to avoid e»>gAgfng them.
Bu* I have been comnefied to do *o cn 
several occasions, and under a h®*Vr 
handicap because of mv machine,not us
ing fast or bendv enough.

“It is my businw to'assist.tn the dl- . 
rection of our artillery "fire bv mean 
of wireless message and signaling. * 
l'ke my work ever so much, to*"* s" 
that I shall always have ray wits *o®qt 
me. very like'the boter who. tho he 
Winning hv ever so mnv fr'nts.
V S*"1 to he on fbn Icnkwi*, Th-’

I g» r- — n- . t»,'0 * X notr

thnf »•">r «inc' f ' """
Vn the’ army I h<■ ve found touch I»*1 
being able to believe that I am to “"J? j 
great game—a fierce, murderous es"*» ’
U trusk but b

one

àHis name to Johnny Kil-

Cigar m
Millions sold antlually. Why ? 
Clear Havana filler—-finest Su
matra wrapper—uniform quality.

account of themselves. part to the 
the Téner

■
cir- mEvery "Bechdo," Ggw

“That’s why I would like to get a crack 
at Fred Welsh before this winter to over,’* 
he says. "I have accumulated enough 
now thru work in tee ring and some very 
good investments to enter on a business 
career. I’ll be a good business man, too, 
make no mistake about that.

"The winter after this one will be my 
last in the boxing game. After that I 
will be in the real estate and insurance 
business in Cleveland, and will not be 
subject to any more challenges, because 
I intend to make it plain that when I go 
I will riot return. Yes. I know all about 
the temptations to get back after the big 
money, but I will be différent from tee 
ordinary fighter—I won’t come Sack.

“I’ll be 28 years old next April, and 
during tee ten or eleven years I have 
been at it I’ve had enough. In the class 
I am in all opponents have been exhaust
ed. and there isn’t a man, since I heat 
George Chaney, capable of giving me a 
fight.

“That’s why I have to battle light
weights if I am to battle at all. But the 
truth of the matter is, I think, I am as 
good as any legitimate lightweight in toè 
business. I’m speaking now of men who 
can legitimately make 133 pounds at the 
ringside. Naturally, if I must go up to 
138 pounds—then the story may be en
tirely different.

“I’ve got tee chest. I’ve got the arms 
and the back, and my legs were never 
better than at the present time. 1 be
lieve the stamina I possess will lick any 
of the present-day men inside of twenty 
rounds. So why should I worry?”

Il v-j71BL BACHELOR
is stamped as abovetrade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

H Andrew Wiisqn aQMK

Negro Half Back , 
Made Brown Best 

Rugby Club in U.S.
LAUDS INFLUENCE 

OF HORSE SHOWS
Home Amusement

for Dad and the whole family—Ca 
Bowling; just the same as on the g| 
Scientific and instructive pastime.

Set of 4 Bowls and Jacks.... .ft 
Set of 8 Bowls and Jaoke..... : 

With complete rules o(~game. 
SA.MVE1. MAY ft CO.,

102-104 Adelaide street West, Toi 
Originators ana sole manufaoturera . 

Special dlieount to agents

bis
Corbett Denneny and Andy Kyle of the 

Toronto* had a skate yeetevday morning. 
The test of the players report at the end 
of the week.

8.
3- Brawn, whose victories were mostly 

earned by the wonderful running, tackling 
and catching of Pollard, the colored half- 
hack, looks the best of the American

-

Th**‘294th Battalion had tc good practice- 
iast^algtit gjj,IBaSfaÜl£|yBr* tlv^!^Bame
player from Stidbuiy, was again a star 
of thé workout. Hummed, a former- Kit- 
cbpndr, Oriit, player, was the only new 
roan out. Dug Addison, the former St. 
Midhlels goaler, will be out at the next 
practice. Hal DeGruchy watched the 
practice from the sidelines.

Reg.' Noble has signed with the Toron
to pros. Noble wag a star of the River- 
aide senior O.H.A. champions last sea- 
eon.

Chairman Maclay Declares 
Exhibits Are Best Medium 

to Improve Breeds. HOFBRA
Liquid Extract of Ma
The most invigorating preparation 
its kind ever introduced to help t 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Cfietnist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewei 

L railed, Toronto

most 
Madtoon 
was Al

ii/

"38AM the local senior managers are still 
thawing after Adams, the 70th Battery 
player.

"A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
pupHe <7f the De La Salle institute was 

69 Bond street Monday afternoon, 
eh ittie f<«owti$g offfetna were 
for théir hockey section for the 

year .1916-1917; i
Hen. president. Frank J, Walsh; presi

dent. Rev. Bro. Silvan; secretary, Claude 
LeModne; bon. roach, Ed. Rowers; repre
sentative to the O.H.A. annual meeting, 
Frank J. Walton.

The proposed amendment as to the 
elimination of body-checking was discuss
ed at some length and the matter was 
left m tee hands of their representative 
to We hie own judgment. A large num
ber of tee players were present ami from 
appearances It look-S às if De La Salle will 
have a fine aggregation to select from, a 
number of last year’s players being still 
OMgihle. together with a large number 
of others who are at present attending 
the school.

[
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis- |i 
slon fee I» charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen II 

display (minimum idChicago Owner Sticks to 
Manager Who Stuck by 

Him During Wàr.

cents a line 
lines).

Announcements for clubs o& 
other organizations of futurs il 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be Inserted in ihS II . 
column at two cents a word, with I 
a minimum of fifty cents for each tl insertion. I

S'

Chicago came close, mighty close, to 
having the energies of their two major 
league clubs directed by men front the 
minors without previous major league 
managerial or playing experience.
oL*r„oc“ÏÏ ZT'&Z.VZ Sir A- Bec.k Secon.<,

against the wishes of some of tee other Major fCHttOtlT SlXtH 
dlrectoro prevented the appointment 06
Jack Hendricks to Tinker’s job last'] tlOTSe SkOW Winner8 
month.
the'™: ”Tm8inar°y ' jWUliam H. Moore -led tho list of win-

of the Three-I. League, ajid jumped to at
tho Sox managership without serving a Horse Shpw with $4110 to his credit, as 
?î*nyy s top-notch com- compared with $2950 in 19l5. Cups worth
York recently he said thatWhe had been *1550 helped to make up hto total this 
offered the helm job by several directors 5-ear. Practically all ; of his winnings 
of the National Leaguers, but was unable were in, the heavy harness classes. -, 
to take it because Weeghman had de- Sir Adam Beck of London, Ont., was 
dared that if Tinker left the Cubs he second , on the list of winning owners, 
would leave, too. Weeghman, according with $117o in money and $950 in plate, all 
to Hendricks, was considerably strong of which he won in the hunter arid, Jump- 
tor Tinker, due to the fadt that the lat- ing glasses.
tor's leap to the Feds contributed more J aril es Çox Brady’s Hamilton Farm 
than any one agency to putting the erst- horses and poijies won $1590 in- money 
while outlaws on their feet. Consequent- and $200 in plate. Mr. Brady had entries 
ly. Weeghman says Tinker will have that in the classes for hackneys, hunters, har- 
Job as long as he is president of the Cubs. #ess horses and ponies. V

Can't Budge Weeghman. Considering the fact that he exhibited
Inasmuch as Weeghman owns a pre- only throb horses, Edward T. Stotesbury 

ponderance of tee stock and generally. °f Philadelphia was the most successful 
does about as he pleases, there is little exhibitor ip this year’s show, his trotters 
likelihood right now that an alien voice having won every light harness class on 
will command the Cubs next spring. The the program, with prizes of $1025. 
directors are said to he still mighty | Miss Constance Vauclain of the Fhlta- 
strong for a change lofv affairs, and an , delphia contingent captured monev prizes 
effort recently was made to get Jimmy . aggregating $995 and plate vâluéd at $250, 
Callahan. When that fell thru, some of hut her chief achievement' was the win- 
toe directors went after Hendricks. ning of the çha m pi unship for heavy har-

Hendricks has been remarkably sue- ness horses not exceeding 15.2 hands, 
cessful in tee minors. He has been with with Princess Sheila in competition with 
James Ç. McGill, owner of the Indian- the hitherto invincible Lady Seaton, 
apolls Club, for a number of years, first Major Kilgour of Toronto won $900 in 
getting away in mighty fine style as money and $250 in plate with his string 
helmsman for the Denver Western League of Canadian hunters from Sunnybrook 
Club, where he won three pennants. Farm,
W hen McGill purchased the Indianapolis Charles D. Lanier, with only two hunt- 
Club, Hendricks went along. era entered, won $950 in money.

Should Be In Majors. Charles E. Bunn of Peoria, Ill., won
McGill always has contended that Hen- $795 with his hackney and Shetland 

dricks is a major league manager, and ponies, 
has been eager for Jack to land that kind 
of a job. When he heard that the Cubs 
were trying to take Hendricks away, he 
made every effort- to help Jack put tee 
deal over.

Recent happenings, however, indicate 
that Hendricks is stuck in the minors for 
at least one more year.

'

IV

! Briden, the Houghton, Mich., player, 
who is signed by the Torontoe and who 
Is a member of the 228th Battalion, turned 
out for a few minutes with the 204th Bat
talion last night. He is a neat stick- 
liantUer and a fast skater.

Gordon Meeking. who is on officer in 
the‘*z28th Battalion and who is counted 
on for the pro, team, is at present attend
ing tec P.8.1, qualifying. Ho will be out 
to practice in a few days. Eddie Oat- 
man, the Portland player, who is also a 
member of tee battalion, is out of town 
for a few days.

CARFENhER TELLS OFH

Stove League Tales
i

----------------------------------- ------------ :-------nr—tt.
Wham Waiter Hoeljte joined toe Giarily. 

coming from toe Rochester team in the 
International League, the general feeling 
was that he would not find the National 
League pitchers very easy pickling. It 
was admitted that 'fieidipg would
satisfy. ' It : was a,too believed that he 
would Jiew-Mhte ertf :%a Ha»?-j-unner, 
end he WSB credited with'having plenty of 
gray matter. His strongest boosters, how
ever, Reared that he wdttjd fail short at 
the bat. AH of which ehhply proves that 
the wtsejnen of the gapiq can make mis
takes. Hoelke showed* up well . tp ail 
deportments, but ït * was with to*' Btick 
that he did his best work. He -took(part 
in .34 gagnes, and in that time etma'seeci 
the viy-y best batting average in the 
National League, .351. - ,

II:
6 1

Boxer Flew Over German Lines 
at Height of Only Two 

Hundred Yards.

162 50 206
tee - recerit. National , Army—. ■ ■ Mnywa

ââp-i
«9—ViHanovn. ... 7 12—W. Va. Uoiv.. 7 
30—Notre Dame.. 10 27—Georgia ...
17—3 0—Wash. & Lee. 10
17—Springfield... 2 50—N. Caro. A... 0

- -. I........ 7 67—VUlanova .
7—Army .. .

J
•fl
I r
1: progress

.. 2
!

15—Navy
1:

235

York. Nov. 27—There is a cer- 
taity feeling of satisfaction in witnessing 
a baseball game that goe« beyond the 
limit of nine innings, probably because 
thd BfceOtator is sensible of getting his 
nxohey'g worth. This feeling is justified, 
as both teams, after they have gone the 
higf! limit, are still on even terms, just 
as vthey were at the start of the con- 
tesF- At any moment one or thc other 

to settle the strife by putting a- 
man across tho plate with the winning 
n;*V .The uncertainty as to when this 
wUJ dew gets on the. nerves and adds 
to the sensation.

Cpmpaned with the number of games 
played during a season, there are few 
that go over nine innings. But there 
navo been such almost from the very 
birth of the pastime. The first extra 
inning game there is any account of was 
playea in 18.51, sixty-five years ago. 
The old Knickerbockers, in 1846 played 
ths first recorded match, and were so> 
badly beaten (23 to 1) in four innings by 
the plebeian New York ham that for the 

years they did not engage in
n'ZtvlSYv. ma 1 ch„ xV^ .8n outside team. 
" heif they condescended to arrange a 
series with the Washington Club of New 

t* A*Pe<,t îwo 0l,t of three games. 
i11 those days, it will be remembered, 

the team scoring 21 aces (runs) in even 
Innings was declared the winner. The 
first game, on June 8, 1851, the Knick
erbockers won, 21 to 11, in eight innings. 
The second was played on June 17. and 
It also was won by the Knickerbockers, 
the score being 21 to 20. However, the 
old boys had to travel ten innings nn3 
engage in the longest game played up 
to that date.

th» *. !<I
8
I

>
cf the éofctou

ttoto/in _th', A»m/,*kp LAgaT fr^n ihc 
stand point of pinch p'nyere. Almost too 
pole duty of Outfloldor lien lick/0>n wus-to 
act a* pinch-hitter, while Mike McNally 
ivae toe pinch base-rtatnot <tf the agrgre - 
gallon. With a runner op second and a 
base hit rtieaitt the ball gome. McNaMy- 
was invariably sent ip to trike toe place of 
the runner bn the second sack. In Cart 
Mays, Corrigan boasted of the beet pinch 
pitcher in the league. With his peculiar 
underhand style of delivery, he was a 
most difficult pitcher to hit when sud
denly injected into the fray.

That pitchers cannot and therefore are 
not expected to hit, the ball is readily 
proven by a glance a.t the 1916 National 
League averages. Of the-lart 42 men in 
the standing 34 of them ore pitchers, white 
the other eight are mostly recruits who 
have been found wanting. The best swat 
average in the bundT fa ,188, while the 
lowest is .075.

is
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Rutherford Best Score
Toronto Revolver Shoot

*)■
|P

R
i a

The Toronto Revolver Club’s handicap 
spoon shoot làst night in the armories 
resulted as follows ;

Shot. Scdre..
A. W. Atkinson of Camden, N.J., won 

$670 in money and $150 In plate with har
ness end saddle horses. a

Major William Mitchell of the United 
States army won $510 In military, jump
ing and thorobred classes.

Charles E. Coxe's hackney ponies won 
$460 in money ind" $100 in plate.

A. Rutherford ... 
W. A. Elliott .... 
D. S. Williams
R. Clarke ................
W. W. Poste .... 
T. G. Margetts ... 
G. W. Inevremont 
T. L. McKenzie .

S9 9fl
60 2588

92
.. 56 90

77 89*
88

67 87
dt«l

X’SKUCE ME By Lou Skuce■ .AAdopt Name of Gothams.
A year later, the Washingtons, having 

changed their name to the Gothams, 
probably because of the defeats suffered 
and also to emphasize the legend of the 
"Three Wise Men," another "match" was 
arranged between them. It took place 
on June 24, 1862. and went the unprece
dented length of sixteen innings, tho 
Gothams vrinning by a score of 21 to 
The grand old Knioltc died game and 
never lest their prestige. They went out 
of existence only after they had seen and 
helped the game placed on so sound a 
footing that the foundations are as solid 
as a rock to this day.

Before the National League was or
ganized, in 1876. little attention was paid, 
so far as records went, to extra. inning 
games. The first long game in the Na
tional League was played early in sea- 
*°ri df ,1876. On April 29 the Hartfords 
defeated the Bostons at Boston. 3 to 2. 

» ton innings, but before the season 
closed the record was hoisted to sixteen 
Innings. On May 2 the Mutuals heat the 
Athletics at Brooklyn. 3 to 2. In twelve 
Innings and on June 21 Louisville and 
Hartford played thirteen innings to a tie 
en eh scoring five runs.

Now orn- of the most sensational inci
dents in baseball occurred. The Mutuals 
visited Louisville for the first time that 
veai-. On their home grounds they had 
beaten the Louisvlllcs two out of three 
garnes, but the first and second games 
at Louisville (July 4 and 6) they lost, 
putting the Colonels ahead in the series, 
three games to two. The Mutuels were 
desperate when the third game began 
find played all they knew how. They 
put "Bobby” Matthews in the box. and 
the Colonels had "Jim" Devlin to op- 
yiw*® "bint. Th* * tl(»■ ***•»$$ fipyi-ri &n-! ■;;>
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LAWRENCE PARK LAWN BOWLING.ÜV- risky.II ft LawFei 
closed its acti
ing wtth\a concert and prize-giving fes
tival. About four hundred members and 
residents of the neighborhood were pres
ent in the clubhouse. Among the prize
winners wereClubsingles—Winner, H. 
J. Cook; second, J. >t. Page. Consola
tion singles—H. Forget; second, W. R. 
Rogers. Novice singles—Rev. Mr. Camp
bell; second, J. Crulckshanks. Club 
doubles—Dr. Grundy and Beverley Ball; 
second, C. H. Shaver and G. R. Warbur-

jice Park Bowling Club 
>e season Saturday even-
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NO A.A.U. OF C. MEETING.

As the result of the mail vote taken 
on the proposal to suspend the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union 

, of Canada for this year. President Boyd 
of Winnipeg has given notice of the can
cellation or the annual meeting, which 
was due to be held next month.

Of the twenty-five governors voting, 
i all but two, Messrs. J. Coates Browne. 

Mantoba branch, and tV. Tl Findlay. 
Ovchcc hr-n hf-vaver< d rtisneniion.

Ml officers and liie governors repre- 
eentfng allied members voted td suspend. 
All branches voted to suspend, except 
Manitoba and Quebec, who were opposed, 

.«ad th* Maflttrn* branch did not wt*
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Remarkable Extra 
Innings Ball Games
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i»! Passenger TfafficJockey ButweHWins 
Three Races at Bowie

CAN COLLEGES PLAY RUGBY IN If 
R AND SPORTSMANUKE MANNER!

More Fast Trotters and Pacers
For Next.Season’s Grand Circuit

ind nThe World's Selections Canadian Government Railways i

tlook «V CENTAUR. j «ONAVENTUKE UNION DEPOT.

Leave»
7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

m ■iÎM OCEAN
LIMITED■f DAILY»BOWIE. Bowie. Nov. 27.—Marse^llcnry at good 

odds won the River limy here today 
from a good field. Two favorites, four 
second choice, and Bob Redfleld, paying 
$66.60 in .the Urth race, were the win
ners. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :

1. Tyrant, 116 (Butwcll), $5.70, '$2. So,
$2.20,

2. rttanaginty, 115 (Obcrt), $6.90, $3.50.
3. Felucca, 112 (Williams). $2.90.
Time 1.16 l-"5. Kildare, Bright Star,

Hesse, Hop Scotch also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Bennings Purse. 

2-yeai-oide,. 6 furlongs;
1. Ultimatum, 116 (Butwell), $4.70. 

$3.30. $2.70.
2. Waukeag, 116 (Robinson), $3.30. $2.50. 
Time 1.21. Kilkenny, Ioanna II., sa-

villa. Lord Fltzberbert also rail.
THIRD RACE—Soiling, -2-year-olds 

up, 6 furlongs : r*S>
1. Lohengiin. 110 (Ball), $3.90, $3.10,.

$2.70. - f,-
2. Margery, 104 (Ward). $ 13.60, $23.20.
3. Mcelicka, 109 (Mink). $5.80.
Time 1.15. Afterglow. Rosemary, Cud

dle Up. Mies Barn harbor. Ampere II., 
Broom Com. Mrs. Me.. Palm Leaf, Lily 
Heavens and Minstrel also 

FOURTH RACE—The River Purse, 3- 
yeni -olds and up, one pille:

1. Mntse Henry, 106 (Williams), $6.10, 
$-1.50. $3. .

2. Brooks, 100 (MeAlee). $9.40, $1.30.
3. Sandhill, 106 (Ball), $$.80.
Time 1.42 1-e- Indian Chant ohd 

Vcnetia also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olda and 

up. 7 furlongs: - ",
1. Bob Redfleld. 107 (Crump), $66.61). 

$26.70, $11.50.
2. Young Emblem. 115 (Robinson), 

$11.90. $7.40.
3. Peaceful Star, 107 (J. Brown), $7.50. 
Time 1.29. Agon. ‘Richer* LangdotV

Hiker, ‘Short Ballot, Runway, ‘Tand- 
stleker. Hands Oft. ‘Irawaddy, Tinkle 
Bell, and Broomvole also ran.

- ‘Field.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. one mille and 20 yards:
. l. Sandbar, 113 (Éutwell), $8.20. ”56.

*St°BiUy Oliver. 195 (TOXtoe), $13.99. 

$5.9b.
3. Royalist. 97 (fayke), $5.10.

.Time 1.46 1-5. Va4as. Mary Warren. 
Ropton. Edith Olga, Counterpart and 
Rosewater also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Armament, 118 (RoWnsonk $8.10, 

$5.20, $2.70. /■
*. Sky Pilot. 109 (Brown). $4.50, $2.40. 
8. BUlle Baker, 114 (Dominick), $2.20. 
Time 1.58 1-5. Col. dutchus -and 

Thanksgiving also pam

*
to the Pastime stable fitly, Volga, holder 
of the world's 3-ye«r-o«a flUy record x>f 
2.04ti. Vo.ga has the "Indian sign," for 
sne nag raced two seasons and has yet 
to taatg defeat, she trotted faster titan 
her «tacts convpguwon. Lee Axworthy, did 
at the same age, and Lee «used hoo with 
everything he. Dumped up againa: the fol
lowing sesLsen, including the champ.on 
r-etor Voio, 2.03. full brother to "Volga. 
Previous tr« the race for the Kentucky 
Futurity leu?.. fall the Paatlme stable own
ers hoped to keep Vodga e.ugable to the 
aged stakes of the grand circuit of 1917, 

of the race 1er the 
was compelled to

Detroit, Nov. 27.—While the grand cir
cuit races for the fast record trottersAn

Then came the play that will be written 
In Yale’s football history. Running off a 
shift formation, Neville crashed thru 
Captain Black, and, with "Cupid” forcing 
the opening, scored the touchdown. Tl)e 
score was Yale 6, Harvard 3, and united 
Yale went crazy. Comerford missed the 
goal, but no one cared much.

Harvard, Held.
In the* second period Yale had an easy 

chance for a field goal, blit essayed to re
peat wtitii a touchdown and faded. Le 
Gore made a thrilling run around Coot- 
idge for 52 yards and put the ball on 
Harvard's 30-yardSlne. Neville was spill
ed tor a slight loss by Snow, and Le Gore 
gained two strides thru the line. Harvard 
was penalized five yards tor .offside play, 
and the bait wag on her 23-yard 
Gates caught a . forward pass from Le 
Gore, and was stopped on the Crimson 
7-yard tine.

It was then that Harvard proved its de
fensive power, and Its courage, too, .tor 
the Yale attack Was checked short Wits 

("tracks, and, indeed, lost twelve yards. 
Neville-got one yittl and added two more 

another plunge, but Harte broke up 
a forward pass play, and on the last 
down the Harvard Une en masse broke 
thru and tackled Le Gore for a 12-yard 
lose.

Just before the finish Harvard pulled 
off what they cell a triple pass, lateral 
from Murray to Casey, and then forward 
to Ooolidge, which gained thirty yards. 
Ftorty-fivc l’aids out Le Gore tried a field 
goal, the second drop kick of the game. 
It missed and the ball roiled over the goal 
tine. •

Right at the finish, with Harvard try
ing everything., including , the* second 
lateral pass, thê'y ; gained 8 yards." with 
Casey carrying the boll--' It was like 
our line run, but they are too scared to 
pass more than once or twice.

In the second period Y-kle essayed to 
score by a placed goal. Two Hue plunges 
netted five yards and Horween kcked 
to LaRoclie. who mode a fair (S>ten on 
Harvard's 46-yard line. Comertoritr'ed 
a placement. The a ttempt was wide by 
Inches, the ball striking an upright and 
bounding back.

“î, SiîS,S51Ltî.$."i."5S
crowd. oOn Saturday at New

« to 3 After the attendance the 
t feature Is assuredly the braun of 
mea The rules are made to ellmln- 
the 'element of chance. A forward 

go wrong and still the ball 
not change sides. Mass play is en- 
—yS -ty four downs. A ball rolling 
Î5 ,he line to dead and cannot re
in u ginclot point like In the Cana- 

, game. A World i-epresentattvé saw 
m beat Harvard at Cambridge on 

18 and lien looked at the crowd 
struggle at New Haven on Sa»t- 

iv Brown outclassed Harvard, aa 
-had showed up Yale the week be- 

Brown made no iniitakto in "the 
lack field, unlike Harvard and

Greet Negro Player. V;
The work of Pollard, the negro.haK- 

San. clever, fast an-l stye. He 
thing except kick .anti Is 
rong with his hands. He is in 

- always, played up for the passes 
md nevef misses. Of Brows)'s six In the Sîr^d ame. five were completed, while 
V» Now Haven Harvard must have tried 
« e» t- :tjng only one. The forward 

S 735. looks out of place on the Rugby 
ibid but Vale and Harvard like It and 

. „ dies the crowd. Thus why worry. ,
h The clays re perform in fair style, 
f, .irictlv obeying the officials. There was I Sffi glance of tough plky at New 
I , mtd only one man limped off at
I rfmbridge some of the cdlmson tried to 
R ■•git" the negro, but warning stopped
I th'Hie”crowd 0*80.000 was decidedly high

brow and orderly. A large proportion 
■ Lere in coonskln coats and required no 

handling. There were few police and no
I singing of the college songs, led

by Guard bands, was sweet, tuneful and 
not boisterous, the vast field of blue /on 

! the west and the swaying throng of erfm- 
■on on the east takng their regular turns, 

j T «ad Cross collection was taken up "at 
half-tbne. The snake dance at the close 
was performed good-naturedly, and the 
rival crowds cheered each other. Tale 
Blumnl of all ages were hilarious at the 
closeT a favorite effort being to throw 
their hats over the goal bars.

A fair review of the play of the Yalc- 
Harvard game follows :

Why Yale Won.
Fbr Yale, the first feature was the 

wonderful work of Ty Gates, the Yale 
tackle and the brilliant showing of Mose
ley and Comerford, her two ends. In ad
dition to these three, the brllllAnt rush
ing of Le Gore, the steady plunging of 
Neville and the good work of Captain 
Black freatured. But. for that matter Yale 
with only one change in her original line
up. finds it hard to pick eut any one or 
two above the crowd.

Harvard’s leading feature was the good 
rushing of Casey, the. fine punting of 
Horween and the effective work of Cool- 
id*« and Harte,who gave Yale’s great pan 
an even fight.

The end .play stands out as one of the 
most distinct features of the game, for it 
held consistency mixed with brilliancy 
thaf'lias seldom been equalled in any qne
®^The game started at two o’clock in cc\>l, 
sunshiny weather, with a gale blowing 

. eafct across the field. By 4.50 R was aU
°VOne evidence of the fine physical con
dition and todomitAle fighting courage 
of the Yale eleven may be had from the 
fact that just one substitution was made 
tbruout. Church replaced Moseley. Har
vard substituted' desperately in the clos
ing period, their total reaching an even
^The Yale authorities had added nearly 
12,000 seats to the regular seating ca
pacity, and 12,000 extra were refused
tickets.

FIRST RACE—A1 Hudson. Kebo, Sar- 
gon II.

SECOND RACE—Cherry Ripe, Napol- 
feon, .Kathryn Gray. 5 • * ‘ • -

THIRD RACE-^-Lymt, Penniless, Freda 
Johnston. • / 7

FOURTH RACE—Fruit Cake, Squeelcr. 
Yankee Notions.

FIFTH RACE—Queen of Paradise, 
Dundreary, Handful.

SIXTH RACE—Patty Regan, Buzz 
AroUnd. Blackford.

SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Field, Bonnie 
Teas, Fairy Legend.

1
DAILY

except Seturde 
Dally ,to Mount Joli.

MARITIME 9.26 u.m.
EXPRESS; the during the paet season were about the 

poorest which have been staged to late 
years, due to a tack of starter» and an 
much class possessed by those wmch Out 
start, me pf<MX**.«4-«i Are. that such ». 
condition wia nft tfretrati m 1917, it one 
is to judge 4>r rrte matenai avaiMbleai 
uie close of tno past racing season. "Pie 
material for tno mat record ctasees is 
napic to bo turnitaned by. those wnlcn 
raced In the «rien, stakes the previous 
season.

w -»
c f &iproI Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. J 

Connections for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
lelend.- Newfoundland.

> . 1'AK NATIONAL .
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

taavea 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thura., Sa.. 
Arrives 4.30 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.

Tickets and sleeping car reserr^tlona. 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, U 
King Street East. Toronto, Out. .!

yf may
% m

but in tiie f.irat heat 
Under out- present system of Kentucky cktiwic she 

hjanojoapping by i-ecorda an extremely beat 2.07, which dashed all of thoee 
last record rumbg tSe value--of a horse as hopes: after that they did not care how 

money-earning proposition, as price - fast a record she took, so Ben Wlmte 
loany àti of the rich stakes are trade cut loose in the final and gave her her 
or the 2.08 class or slower. No oiatter present championship mark.

“i”
■limit offered fci taken against time, but ha Ms a race “““* r record at 2.06%. This horse-h* a more

than, usually interesting hWory. as he 
was bred on a ranch in California. The 
present owner of the horse, cloedng out the 
stock on the rahch, rounded up Zomrect 
with 27 other half-wild statuons. He Hked 
the breeding of the black, be being by 
Sorhbco, 2.11. the beat aon of the groat 
McKinney. 2.11%. cut of a mere by Di
rect. 2.05%. the latter a champion pacer 
in his day, so he picked him out for his 
own, the balance being gelded and dto-\ 
posed Of. In 1915 Zovnreet was trained 
a little and took a «me ltooord of 2.1 ■
During the early pai-t of the peat season 
be showed McDonald a Ditto, but at Syra
cuse, to September, he showed himself a 
race horse, trotting around 2.08, and ait 
Columbus he won again. Setting a record 
of 2.06 M, which cut hto vatu drill two, 
making him ineligible tb the 19i7 stakes. 
He put in a heat in 2.0614 In a race at 
Lexington.

Other Fast Ones.
Torn Murphy has a trio of fast record- 

trotters to hto stable in Traroprtgnt, 
2.0614; Brisac. 2.0614 and Azora Axworthy. 
2.0614. Murphy always thought very high
ly of the ffcrevnamed stallion, burlajne- 
nees put him on diet shelf after he ltad 
won at the opening meeting at North 
Randall last summer. Brisac to » very 
fast trotter, but Inclined to be unsteady. 
The more 1s a high-class little racing 
machine, but to «too handicapped by hpe> 
nees. She has never lost a race On 
haJf-mDe track. .... .

The Columbus trainer, Charley \aien- 
ttoe, has a high-class pair of trotters to 
the fuU brother and sister, Donna Clay 
and Early Don, both having race records 
of 3.0614. The former has shown much 
faster, aa She was only beaten a " snoot 
st LAxlngton it) 2.0814. and the getting 
looked like a 2.06 trotter when he won 
ait the trots, in spite of his having a ‘ bum
PlWàlteir Cox also has Mary Putney, 
2-0414. the hot-headed but sensationally 
fast mare, which has won five races and 
lost none in two seasons, altho Allie 
Watts had her rather nrogwy to the 4- 
year-old stake at Lexington tort fall. 
Then there Is Hatred ® Creek. 2-0614, a 
really high-class colt; «, Grand Chimes,, 
2.0614. which was an early winner on the 
grand circuit last summer; Donalona.

e nil others which will be headed 
fast classes next summer.

d 7

WHite Star 
Dominion

|__Today's Entries | |Une.
S!

and
ie or f iLINEAT BOWIE. : /

to a scran.ble lor 
putoes being about 
these events. XMAS SAILINGS

PORTLAND MeX HALIFAX,

V Bowie, Nor. 27.—-Entries for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE-rSeifcng, two-year-oida, 6 

furlongs:
Kebo..................
spinster...........
Gold Bond....
,‘Rad’t Flower
Ed. aurjiiSan. ..116 Highway . . 
•Bugbiu*.'..............

em- s .2
NA "< .vi'iS.I “Neck and Neck" Pair.

The two greatest trottera of 1915 were 
Peter Veto and Lee Axworthy. The 
former wan retired to the stud and the 
latter was not raced" the past season, 
for' the good reason that there „was no 
worthy opponent, the Pastime stable 
station gaining the world's statiion record 
of 1.5814 to a trial against the watch. The 
big Stakes of 1916 furnished but onfe Win
ner. Peter Scott ajid, the brown buH- 
dog from the Miirphy stable did not go to 
the poet tost season, and rumor says he 
will be retired,to the stud the coming 
winter. Mary Putney, the star of the 
ibree-ycar-Ok! futurities of 1815, 
ready to race to. mid-season this year, 
but Welter Oox was obliged to wait until 
the trots ait Lexington, to October, In 
order to get a start for her, the fast 
classes being declared off repeatedly for 
want of starters.

Next year there wild be two trottera 
cut which con bo counted on to furnish 
some fireworks In the fast classes, even 
wit bout any outside old. These are Mabel 
Trask. 2.0814, the leading money winner 
of the pest season, and SL Frisco, 2.0814, 
the stallion which gave her so many great 
battles and was second only to her in 

Never in the history

pecially 116 A1 Hudson . ..>..116 
.108 ttioragon II. ...til
.116 Chemung............ 113
111 ‘Whit. Belle

.m LIVERPOOL, Bag. .î
ran. V

12,000 TONS.110 TWIN SCREW

ss. “Southland
From FMTUI0, Ms Fro- Hlfftt. «.$. 
NOON s> 4 torn, fra

DEC. A DEC. O

B six, 111 ‘Meelogene ... .103 
SECOND RACE—Selling. 2-year-vtils, 

6 funongs:
N. K. Beal................116 Glory Belle ... .109
•Kathryn Gray. .110 Napoleon,.. . «4
El Rey.........................109 Meddling Miss .167
Cherry Ripe......Ill ‘Kitts ... Alt

THIRD RACE—Settling. 3-year-oMs and 
up, one mile and 20 yards: ..
Alston.........................US Siumbcrer ... .".in
Red Wing................ 110 ‘South. Gold ...110

...107 *+FoneUonailre ..100

::.iof ’oah^'.no
v.:$8 Sfâhêr;:..........115

•8

m
• r#S

- ■* f^ é <151
was

= 16,000 TONSTWIN SCREW

SS. “
Fiea FOOTUM), Be- • Frw ItilFU, Et.

•Finale®....
Carlton G...
Volu&pa....
•Cannonade 
Penniless...
•Freda Johnson.. 107 ‘Lynn ....................105

FOURTH RACE—The Eclipse Handl- 
cap, 2-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Top o’ Morning.. .140 Kcwessa ............. 117
Ski lee Knob............110 Fruit Cake

130 Squeeler ..
True as Steel.... .110 Wiseman .... ..108
Marse Henry........... 117 Y'an. Notions ...114
Pesky..........................109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up," 
1 1-16 miles:
King Box..................115 Menlo Park
•Republican......110 Q’n of Paradise. 10V
Dundreary.............. 115 Marcherai ...' . .109
•Baby Lynch......... 107 Thought Reader. 11»
♦ Ampere II............. 109 ‘Handful ... ...105

SfXTH RACE—Setting, 3-year-olds and 
up, 114 miles:
t Devilfish.................113 Scorpi! ..................103
•Thos. Calloway. .110 ‘Torn Hancock .101
Daingerf told... — .110 Ktlday............ - ., 108
•Patty Regan. . — .106 Blackford............110
•Eld. Bond.................100 .‘Buzz Around . .102

SEVENTH RACE—-The Liberty 'Selling 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. 1 mile'
Sir W. Johnson. -114 Ha.rba.rd................
Jack Reeves............104 Amazon................. Ill
Fai ry Legend 
CUff Field...

CANADA”musement
whole family—Canto 

same as on the groti 
active pastime. vp 
and Jacks..... 84.00 '
and Jacks.........  8.00 .’J

rules of game.
MAY ft CO., 
street West, Toronto 
sole manufacturers, • ii 
:ount to agenu a

!l00
NOON 1 f 18*

DEC. 1.0 DEC. 17 ■r

108 z A110Hauberk

Prizes to Riverdale 
Club Lawn Bowlers

cabin * Third Class 
Passengers Only
Cabin Rate from $55.00

Third Class from $33,75

? »

V■
money winnings, 
of the Grand Circuit was such a seiriès 
of trotting duels etaged as those be
tween this pair the post season. On 
11 different occasions they met, and the 

from the Cox stable was returned 
_ victor eight time», Poo Geers manag

ing to put the station Icross on three 
occasions, tn four of the mares win
ning races the station won heats. The 
latter was thé Charter Oak Stake at Hart
ford. which, without discussing the 
charges of bod judging and general ■re
crimination which was Indulged In im
mediately following the event, must be 
conceded the place of the greatest horse 
ever seen on the Grand Circuit.

The Grand Circuit secretaries -are go
ing to overlook a bet if they do not offer 
epectol inducements to the fast-eJass 
trotters next season, for the bringing to
gether of such an : evenly-matched pan
as Mabel Trask end St. Frisco.to itself 
wiM be a great attraction.

There are others, however, and one 
whitih may be looked for to be formidable

RA 112
I I» ■ Xj;

act of M sIBmare
•ating preparation^ of 
reduced to help anil- 
1 or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto, : 5 
ian Agent. ; *
CTURED BY

Salvador Brewery 
Toronto

the
The Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club held 

their annual prize and ladies’ night on 
Friday last. The president, Mr. Jas. C. 
Grindlay. occupied the chair, and there 
was a good attendance of members and 
friends. The program submitted Was of 
a most varied character and much ap
preciated, a, new feature being the High
land dancing of Mtos Muriel Snyder to 
the playing of PipeK^Cromarty. The

For rales and detailed information ,J 

apply to local Railway and Sléantship V1
' Agentar Company’s Office.

H. G. TUORLBY, Paw- A*ont 
41 KING STREET EAST - TORONTO <t 

- N23,25,28,30D2

'
The De La Salle Junior O.H.A. Ctob 

held their annual meeting yesterday 
ternoon and elected the following offi
cers : President. Rev. Bro. SllVto; Vice- 
president. Rev. Bro. RoiraVan: secretary- 
treasurer. Claude LeMotoe. 314 Concord 
avenue (Main 5590)3 manager, J. Deacon; 
coach. Eddie Powers: hon, president, 
Mr. F. J. Walsh; hop. vice-president. 
Rev. Bro. Ansbert. Mr. Walsh addruesed 
the large and enthusiastic gathering or 
students, and pledged hto support and in
fluence to the team. Three of last year’s 
etuderits and a few new finds will make 
things lively In thé college group.

14
107

ins107 Hops 
107 Bonnie Tees ...108 HOUAID-AMEIUCA ME ;Notices other artlst(i were Miss Gracie Burnlll, Hmiported. 

elocutionist; Mrs. Work. Miss Grady,. •Approntlce allowance claimed. 
Messrs. 'Hodge and Vines, singers; Mr. Weather clear; track good.
Jas. Scuse, violin player, and Miss Daw
son, pianist. Mr. YV. H. Sutherland, in 
a most able manner, made the’ presenta
tion of prizes, and on behalf of the mem
bers presented Mr. L. L. Grabill, the re
tiring secretary, with a baputlful piece of 
cut-glass as a small token of appreciation 
for hto services. List of prize-winners : 
v Open singles. Russell Trophy—1, Jas.
V Gkindlay: 2. R. Armstrong.

Handicap stogies, Kemp Trophy—1. H.
L. Clarke; 2, A. J. Alban; semi-finalists,
W. Galbraith, E. W. Kingsnorth.

Primary rink. Coulter Trophy—S. Mc
Cullough. T. Hilton, H. Offenburger, G.
J. Vanston skip.

Ôoneolation rink—B. Kllbey, F. M. Hall,
L. L. Grabill, D MacDougalt skip.

Scotch doubles, O'Neill Trophy—1, R.
Montgomery, D. MacDougall skip; 2, R.
H. Barker, W. W. Smith skip.

First-year players' singles—1, B. Kil- 
bey ; 2, R. Anderson. ■" -

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin«sorew steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Wed., Dee. • «. ... Byndsm .... Wed., Nev. JJ " 
Wed., Dec. *30.. Neordsm .. .Wed., NroW 1
Sat.^Jan. • 0. ..New Amst’dam .(tot., Dee. U ^
Hat., Jan. *90------- Ryndam ......... JRAJOee. JO •>
Sat., Feb. • 8.... Noerdam - Jse. 1* '
Wed.. Feb. •ît-.New Amat’dam.Wed.,i

•Noon."
Easibound .Lamer* will, proceed from - c 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Best lab 
Channal oc rounding. Scotland, according to -- 
circum.tance.. ... ,
These are the largest steamer, «ailing under 
nastrah flag. They oarry no aramuattton r, 
Bupplies, but neutre! cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 94 TORONTO ST, . 

Telephone Main .2010, 07 Main 4111. " , ,

:#>by character relating 
s. where an admls- 
ged are inserted In 
columns at fifteen 

splay (minimum 1»

»ts . for clubs on 
Plions of future 
ho admission fee to 
toe inserted in this 
cents a word, with 
fifty cents for each

* &2.05URBAN SHOCKER THE for a
1 .. .980
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McKecery. Rich. v..> 31 8 11 .. .421
Bllllaid, Prov.............. .30 8 11 .. .421
Leverenz, Roch...... 25 9 13 .. .409
Marklc, Tor............. r..-u 11/ 4 6 1 .409
Manning, Tor. ? 28 8 13 .. .381
Anderson, Buff. ...----- 24,• 4 "7 ... .364
W. Ritter. Roch.........  23 6 11. 1 .353
Kramer. Roch................ 9 2 4 .. .333
Healey, Newark .... 12 1 2 .. .333
Keating. Rich................... 12 S 7 1 .300
Enright, New................. 33 6 18 .. .250
Wilkinson, New. . .^ 18 4 12 .. .259
Schacht, Newark .... 20 2 6
Cooper, Buff.-Rich... If 2
Prieete, Mont.................. C 1
Thormahlen. Ball. „ ,14 1Newton. .Silljl tf,
Toste, Roch............ .....'. .
8. : Smith, Mont. r~rT f 
McQuillan, Tor.
DO vis. Prov. ..................
Brossier, New; . : ÿj,.
Mplreran. Prov. ... - 4 
Sherman, Rocli.

Mahaffov. Rich. 
Lyons, Tor. ... 
Cook. Tor- 
Jenkins. New.
I. Smith. Tor. 
Turner, New." . 
Wood, New. ..

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

-
;-/

V M »

t

Leaf Twirier Headed the List in 
the International 

League.
ULSTER AND OVERSEAS

MUST PLAY OVER AGAIN 1T

1■ •• *526 .. .250
3 .. .250
7 ..135
» .. .000
1 ■■ .-0M 
2' .. .060
2
2 ., .000 
2 .. .000 
1 .. .000 
1 .. .000

ELS OF V At the meeting of the‘T. and D. direc
tors last night, the game. Ulster v. Over
seas Hearts, was ordered atq be reptoyed, 
as, owing to imforesdeh Circumstances, 
the-latter were*unable to play their 
regular team.

The Eaton Club stand suspended till 
they adhere to the request of the direc
tors to produce their books for Inspec
tion.

Not Much Scoring.
The first few minutes saw a kicking 

duel. Favored by the wind, Horween 
had the better of Le Gore.

1-The official list shows Pitcher Urban 
Snocker of Toronto, now of New York, 
as th“ leading pitcher of the Interna
tional League last year, with the average 
of 1.31 earned runs per game. Cadore of 
Montreal won the greatest number of 
games, with 25 to his 
Blackburne pitched In throe games, and 
ho,rt one victory to Ijto credit. McTrgue 
of Toronto led all the strike-out pitchers 
with 187 to his credit, with Shocker sec
ond with 162. Dan Tipple of Baltimore 
(the alibi man) gave the most bases on 
balls, with Tyson of Buffalo runner-up. 
Bader of Buffalo made the most wild 
pitches, and Rhoades of Richmond ex
celled all others in hitting batsmen, with 
27 offences. His nearest rival was 
Schultz of Providence, with 19.

The official records :
Name and Club.

Brown, Roch.............
Jaynes, Balt........... .
R. Blackburne, Tor.. 3
Schlevpr, Prov................ 2 1
Shocker, Toronto......... 24 15
Eayres, Prov. ...
Bader. Buffalo ..
Bentley, Balt, -c............11
Tyson, Buff
Humphries, Rich......... 13
Russell, Toronto .
Mangen, Newark 
Peters, Prov. ...
Cadore, Mont. ...
Thompson, Tor...
Tipple. Balt............
Fullerton, Mont.
Tlncup, Prov. ..
Brady, Tor. ......
Engel, Buff. ....
Baumgartner, Prov.. 34 15 12 .. .556

..43 16 13 1 .562

.. 41 )6 13 1 . .562
!. 38 19 16 .. .543
. . 15 7 6 .538
..IS 7 6 .538
.. £ 15 13 .. .136

8 .. .529 
34 14 13 .. .519

1 .516 
1 .600

Good'bred, Mont............ 37 14 14 ., -50*1
Grabble, Rich................. 14 5 5 .. .500
Jarman. Rich................. 9 3 3 .. .600
Gleason. Rich................. 8 2 2 ., .500

Chicago. Nov. 27.—A meeting of Gregg, Buffalo .......... 4 2 2 .. .500
heavyweights was discussed today be- Huenke, Roch............... 4 1 1 . • -500
tween jess Willard heavyweight £!£," 8| J 14 H
champion, and Tex Hickard, boxing Kirmayerl Roch........... 27 8 9 2
premote*, and the announcement was Hill, Roch. i............... 35 14 16 .. .407
made that YVltiard looks favorably Colwell, Morn................ 31 10 12 2 .455
upon a match Suggested by the New £teto Newark ............  8 W .. .444
York promoter Neither would say 5gj*- $ l0 }3 'i
who Rickard plans to have meet the Leake, Rich................. 22 9 12 .. .429
champion but the conference will be Fullenwetder, Buff... 24 6 8 .429
continued tomorrow. Gittlngs, New.-ltlch.. 11 8 4 .. .429

Fmaliwood, New........... i8 14 19 v..

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TO 
■NOLAND

Dee. 3—Corslcso.... St. jfttbn to t 
•• *—Leconte.. New York to

Kyiedem .. .New York to 1
“ 0—Scotian..............st. Joke to
“ I)—Mleeaneble.. ,8t. Joke to 
” 16—Scandinavian - 8t. John to 
“ 16—Orduna.... .New York to 

English, French and Ruurtan Money on We. 
8. J. SHARP ft CO.

w' ]Li The- first break came when LeGore 
got!off it pbetr thof kha Harvard tôôk’ the 
ball oh Yale's 37-yard line. The Crimson 

-appeared to be on Its way to score with 
a net of spven yards in ^wo tries, but 
Horween took a high leap, over the line 
On the second play and Harvard was 
taxed 15 yards, presumably for hqrdllng. 
The big extra assignment was too much 
for the Crimson, and Horween punted. 
LaRoche was ovor-anxlous and allowed 
the ball to slip thru his arms. A mad 
scramble ensued, but when the referee 
sifted to the bottom of the mass he found 
a Crimson athlete draped about the ball. 
It was Harvard's ball on -Yale's 27-yard 
line. Two plays drov.e five yards, rind 
Robinson dropped back and drew first 
blood for Harvard with a well-directed 
drop kick. >

Soon after Casey, taking the ball,
'out around Yale's left end, whirled 
side lines, cut quickly in, and then, fight
ing off four Yale tacklers who seemed to 
have him surrounded, ran seventy-live 
yards across the field and over Y'ale's 
line. But Harvard was here penalized 
for holding. In place of seventy-five 
yards and a touchdown, the Crimson tost 

» fifteen yards, and Horween had to punt 
from his own ten-yard line.

It was just before the close of the sec
ond period that Yale won the game.

, Le Gore failed to budge In his attack, 
and Neville was spilled for a slight loss 
on the second charge. 1» Gore again 
tried and made a slight gain this time.
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New York, Nov. 27.—With the last ■'li T 1horse selling for $125, the Old Glory sale, 
which had been under way in Madison 
Square Garden 1 hruvut the week, came 
to a close on Saturday. The final day 
of the auction was devoted to the «ale of 
small and odd lots. t

The best price of the day 
for Sabrina I’ntchcn, " a bay
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FAN-NOMA....... London
l LACONIA....... Ltverpeol-A OJtmNA ... .. .Liverpool

« 11 TTwr 1TIII1 7■. .Leaden .
A SCANIA..................Louden

X:1was raid 
mare, six

yeans old, with a pacing record of 2.15li- 
She was bred by Benjamin Smith of 
Michanicsville, N.Y\, and Is by Joe 
Patchen. After a few small bids were 
received, the mare was sent up to $260, 
at which figure she was/ knocked down 
to G. W. Reed of Fort Fairfield, t-usie 

M., a good looking blown mare, by Happy 
Medium, out of Nora YVtlkes. wfc 
bought by A. Hallenbech ef tills <vty 
for $200, while Captain Hal, by Kentucky 
Star, a galled s:uldle ancl harness geld
ing. went to G. W. Young, for $225.

H. S. Crossman, a prominent amateur 
driver and owner of many fast trotters, 
picked tip a bargain when he obtained 
Vermont Bellini at $206. This is a big, 
rangy gelding, with a speedway record 
of 1.0314.. Last winter he was laced over 
the snow arid ica at Saratoga, and won 
many victories.

The majority of the other lots were 
old horses which their owners wanted 
to get rid of and were willing to take 
any price. Some of them went as cheap
ly as $25. The sale was one of the 
largest in recent years, and it is the first 
time it has run a full week since 1910.
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h«: : TURN OUT MUNITIONS INO POWER TO QUASH

This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green,

E factories Thruout Empire
Keep at Work Steadily

. Filling Weir Orders, 
jsif- • ______

Authority df Commissioner Gal 
is Not Defined by De- * 

cision.

French-Gap adian f Represented 
as Separating Themselves 

From Britain. The
Perfect

Christmas
" . London, Nov. 27, via Reuter's Ottawa —---------- * AUSTRIANS VIOLENTLY TWO TORONTO AIRMEN Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—The court of

A fpecia.1 despatch from Special to The Toronto World. curl , it AI IAN I INFS RFTÏ IRNINr f|N I .FAVF appeal save judgment this morning
- Delhi says: The viceroy, Lord Chelms- Montreal. Nov. 26.—The Rev. J. A. SHELL ITALIAN L1INLS XL 1 UKINlPKj UPJ UAVt tlwt M .
t ford, who has been touring for the past D%-nours, whom Cardinal Begin se- ---------- —____ L. . ’ 6 HaSgart went beyond
■ three months, is finding everywhere lected as the editor of his personal Heaw Rqin<? Hamner Operations Cant Home Wounded on Somme. Jurisdiction when he made an order 
Z keen enthusiasm among all classes to organ, L’Action Catholique, and who ntrdvJ Kalns Hamper U-peranons '-apt. nome, WOUnaeQ on Domine, qnashin(, Edward Beck’s committal to
* win the war. The whole of India now bas been writing for à year and over Along Greater Part of Has Also Reached St. John. Jail for alleged mi™,»,'
f regards victory as certain and, some- Lin favor of Canada’s participation in ,. c____. I,lffer , contempt of court,

what naturally, some sections of the the present war as the best thing for 1 rentino Front. “ “ ,, I, U «airing previously ordered his re
educated classes are already spéculât- the Dominion, and especially for ---------- the woiindLi wt'Â ,5” lease °« habeas corpus proceedings
tog on post-war changes, and urging French Canada incurred tiie dtoplea- Rome, Nov. 27, via London, Nov. Cor8Tcan ^s Lleut^BTessert Mr- Beck, managing editor ofTh-

-, domestic political reforms more keenly «ure of Hepn Bourassa. In fact, the 27—The Austrian guns have been M0ntreal wm. thlEir»* Winnlnes’ Tele^^T 1'
5 and openly, perhaps, than they did nationalist leader has been sneering violently shelling the Italian lines on u I 1 Winnie? ’ and three othor
8 when the issue seemed less certain. at this particular school as imperial tj,e Garni» front, the war office an- d -Jl mittei^tn iniiWhPaivfel" I*1*11, were com"

saarws asw&s: 3mS*A?wss -aa.s^ ajra.q the enemy. . while she ,:s at war as the only solu- ûprth ofthB Ledno Valley and thric -bunied toy shell fire a hearing at which the crown
Generous Gifts Arrive. tion for notional wrongs When Abbe ln the Alssa Valley were hampered P1. ,, r i, »««« nre. *s tti. wmen tne crown was notThruout India generous war\ gifts ij’Amours oecame a shareholder in Lo by our artillery Are. On the rest of _ S7to'Ll6ut- , c«lt^iCk’ of I thP a« order quashing

1 continue to be received from ruling Devoir he says he did not know what the Trentino front torrential mins Bn interesting ,th.e ground that
S princes of all classes. The latest offl- of a S ïtour^a was ^nd it have Interfered with operations. I ™^hlr^mwaa ,Jbrûu^'t, hfd ?° power
3 cial statement shows that 102 lakhs of was only when he begam his disloyal "On the Caraia front On Saturday UBe®. «“t «e escap- conte™Pt; The crown op-
3 rupees ($3,300,000) have been subscrib- and unpatriotic movement in favoir of there were violent enemy bomtoard- f? lhre!, d®f8hln a church j b ^dtothe court of appeals ln the
* ed to the central India imperial relief the Ormans and against the allies meats of our positions at the head of I d’ he °>a!>a*ei Jurt1 f TT”’ B.®cl{» holding that Mr ,.
? fund since its Inception, of which sum that he sarv the real object in view. the Dega.no, But and Chariso valleys. 10 regain the. British, Unes. I Justice Haggart a second order was of

39 lakhs ($1,267,500) have been expend- What Might Have Been. “Some shells fell in Paluzza and yapt. J. B. Hahn, of Stratford, «° effect since the men were already
! ed among the families of men at the ‘Imagine, sir,” adds the abbe, “what, p^uiaro without doing damage. I br™ftwo miUtajy crosses. Inw * _ — .

front, disabled soldiers and heirs of would be The position of tire poor retaliation our batteries shelled Flight-Lieut. E. M. Smith, who also I t-hlef Justice Howell and Mr. Jus-
. deceased soldiers all ovter the country. French-Canadians today in the British the enem,y .billets In Birnbaum and the I returned, has to his credit the bring- *'ce6 Perdue, Richards and Cameron 
~ The Calcutta and Bengal chambers of Empire and the world at large had station at Mauthen in the Gall Valley-1down of two enemy aircraft. concurred ln the judgment given to-
* commerce are providing a motor me.- they followed your advice and instead of Gorizia the enemy, who ---------- dky.
;• chine battery for the front ln addition of marching with’ their compatriots, brought new batteries Into action,shell-1 Flight-Lieut. Everett Smith was one I Without Jurisdiction.
" to the motor ambulance unit already they had attacked underhand the past *1. rear of uneB, Our artil-1 the «tars of the championship I _Mr. Justice Perdue stated that when 

1 Provided The manufacture of muni- arl^..Pre.B®nt T?n€la^L ^5, ÎJ? lery replied effectively. Argonaut, rugby team of 1914. |sfr- Justice Haggart made his provl-
tiens, transport wagons, etc., continues ««little the effort ofGreat Britatoto the Carso there was no incident , ——6- ■- 1 " sional order of habeo.s corpus, the pro-

il *Btead1ly thruout the country. ^in^^Onebec^^^ll, of i of ^p^nce AetheTsult of small LAPLAND MAY HAVE heedi^« "«e at an end; Mr. Beck
Frontier Tranquil. ?f^ninn lnhRnâe laid Decembm-of dis- encounters we took some prisoners." RIJN TNTft CIim*ADIMC no îon*er before the court, having

■ The condition on the northwest fron- lot.-lv ------------- ---------- --------- KUN INTO SUB ARINE been released from custody without
m g tier Is completely tranquil. When the who declared-' ... —------- • j» ' «al!- Whatever» took place after this„ J 1 e ga7 ”™e tbit ^ewspTpera vere NATIONAL SERVICE PLAN Severe Impact Threw Passengers fc? l^erhîla^ 5®^» proceedings'

there, a blockade was instituted which , tarin a* alt over that conntrv t/rans- niemieern nv nuWMCTT c , ° I was, said his lordship, without Juris-f | * «a<3 the most beneficial effect and the fatimis from Mr Bqwrassa’s articles, DISCUSSED BY BENNETT From Their BerthS. IdtcUoh on the part of Justice Hag-
j: g hostile gatherings were easily dispersed shewing that thé French-Canadlans ---------- » I . . gart.
g* .* $$ by a small body, of troops with whom separating thentsialves from NOD - Essential Industries Must New York, Noy. 27—Passengers whol^ Ju8tlce Perdue added that the
fei » CI”®Ioyes euecessfully co-operated. Great Britain and the allied cause; N , .kenrh Man Power arrived here today on the White Star d“ctîion ,ths flne of $509 Imposed

The crop situation generally Is ex- consequently the wisest thing Belgium Not ADSOrD Man rower I-Line Stetumship Lapland from Liver- lOR ,Mr" Beck by Commissioner Galt
É : «( tremely favorable, promising well. Cot- could do to accept the inevitable. The Unduly. Pool, said they were awâkened earlv could not be disposed of by habeas
r ; W has been damaged somewhat by Belgian prelate In question asked the d yesterday by a shock such as might corpuB Proceedings. There was no
! ' ? « Itte J aJ”' Trade is booming, espcciaUy Caiiamane present if this ML .'Mow- ' —*>e produced toy *he shto striking araie power in the court of appeal^ or the
BFT the jute .cotton and tea Industries. àasa, the author of the articles in Ottawa, Nov, submerged object. ' ^he fmmact was so court of king’s bench, he laid, to
It Ï * --------- ------- --------------- question, utilized by the Huns, was *t.P„ who succeeded to the pdst of I I recommit Mr. Beck to custody
i « tf EXPECT ROUMANIANS the same man he had heard speaking director-general of national service. ^ “^t they were ^throw^from The court’s judgment dW not deal

' > « rn Avnmmr nrcicrm at Lourdes, telling what Canada was actively, at wirk preparing-to launch ^nat jhey were thrown from their a„ ‘^thK th7 authority ^f
TO AVOID BIG DISASTER doing.for the church and for France. the campaign. Wireless ■ ~d--,, t ,t . Commissioner Galt to lmpose sen-

1 9. ---------- Abbe D’-Vmours sai4 every Canadian "The regulations outlining the re- L received^ the dtaj I tcnces for alleged coûteront P
. T 9 Allies Extract Troops From Round PTeecnt bowed his head In shame altho sponsibllltles of the national serv ice ,flv n€, **,a?Ins thiLt be1"

rx- I™ PS r°m K0UnCl they assured thef Belgian that Hour- boald,” said Mr. Bennett today, "spe- »«erent aubmarine6 were suspected to
Orsova and Turnu Sevérin. ossa’s campaign was repudiated by Clftcallv provide that the chief duty bc ln traveled sèa lanes, caused AMiy ■ ppm dBUft IPP*

the bishops and the Canadian poo- imposed upon our organization is to ?omf of the passengers to believe the UR!I A PtW DATS lEpT
make investigations and formulate I ^Pland. had rammed one of the U- " 1 w 1

“Many leading theologians,” Abbe plan8 (hat willenable the agricultural boat=- H- R- Young, mi attache of the Til g ET AIIB |)IPTinHADV
D’Amours concludes, in Kigiand, to and other essential Industries to be American state department, returning IU SCI UUH llllf IiUNAKT
France, and to Rome suffered the dis- maintained àt the highest state of ef- ,Pom Bn official triÿ tp England and _ _   _____«H KsïKr-c -I eUM,T FREE

your-blind selfishness. tion of the man power Sr the heot- whl,e sfcp wonderful New Universities Dictionary
country. Our board must determine the 8ald the shock, if « agat;* might have a matter of only a few days more.

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS ;, Wwerln. whldf tn?» can'better serire cau^ed **■* he®^' Wave ^tting ^ congratulate the thousands of our
. I1» nation atthis time; whether in J the ve8se!- readers who already own the book-:UNDER QUARANTINE military or industrial Capacity Also L. . . —ZT —r— ------ and remind those who do not, that theythe extent to which It mty be powlWe RAID BY DESTROYERS "evcr a*ai« «ave an opportunity

to provide for the substitution of worn- I JUST JUNKfrTINf' Tftl IP a practical gift a volume
en for men, to efficiently maintain the JUniMMIlNU 1XJUK that is not a luxury but a necessity In
Industrial life of Canada . —5------- evciy home. Not Hke a work of fiction

“Mr. Mark Irish of Toronto has re- British Papers ^Comment on Re-1 wd t£*VJ. aüd /or*otten tomorrow 
eeptly been appointed a member of -«^fandard of reference that w-ill
our board as director of munitions CCnt German ^Exploit. I thru the years, and Increase In
labor, and will devote his time and :---------- value as time goes on, and the habits
attention to this work.” I London, Nov. 27.—EXcept in quarters « atBdy are strengthened and con-

which are campaigning to oust Arthur nrmad- The book has been made for 
ITALY SOON TO TAKE J. Balfour from the admiralty the lot- ma^vlnr,86^6 ,8hou,ld Jast for

□ircrn ... est dash of German destroyer* Into Iraan^ y?ar3'- 11 18 strongly and hond-
BIGGER PART IN WAR I British Waterrf Is treated by the news- somely bound, with clear print, on good

papers as a futile junketing tour un- Iprfp,tr’ a.nd i8 Profusely illustratedxln
Hrmer Consolidation and More “V’L tS S* ®

Vigorous Campaign in 1 spondfent says that, as long as tte Get- ?jrsult, of k«owledge it will become a
PrncnAri I mans care to take the risks involved P=8ression ot enduring pleasure. Those
rrospect. they will always be able to repeat ÎÜ,<?u,r readers who take us at our word

. such exploits. rere'tf K»! lose no time in getting a copy on
”t,W,Tork’ Nyv. 27.—A Rome des- The Mail, on the other hand, usee ^ **""°U8 i,1*™9 of dl8trlbutlon. 

patch to a news agency, published the incident as a base of another se: 7*1 coupon which we prit elsewhere 
»™.t0day’ 8ay8: I vere attack on Mr Balfour, whom lt |toda,y fu“>" explains the method of ac-

eons°116atlon of all forces holds responsible for “this humiliation qdlrinF îî?e-^?ok-. ,Sec It at The World 
of th»1 m0re vigorous conduct which exposes a proud and great na- î? »6’ ^ VT' Bichmond St„ Toronto,
°f .V’* war will probably result from tion to the jeers of the enemy ” The 40 S‘ McNab St., Hamilton.

æèUftl pssSssSè
"The Socialist leader, Turatt, has an- |arter agaj" th®y Would not escaPe de

nounced that immediately after the
mand ml1 Ita*y makeh an Ymmedlatê I CONTROL IN TRIPOLI I C^,<^nA**NÔv*d

rM^i^p^^io^hat ASSERTED BY TURKS

greater vigor to Italy’s participation.” Italians Are Said to Have Lost J.' E Huchon APtMc^ilan. îleutoc’ 

CUT THIS ni TT Twenty Th0USand Men’ wattseaj?' M Ape^lnRAbeS^stoAn,' Î

OLDæl^^|ea/do»e™r- by^dy’^oJo£rvlsaèLlo?S”,eM,^n8^^y ’̂

Ihere de^atch vJ®C.’ Church-'

P-r «M'vHîrSS/ffiSS Pa53IVll?Fk?0"^"he''"',at^ Attkenndtt?1C. Rounds,

En^FEF^- l!î,y ^ j SonBdD6R êH„U'hDrI:

Eri»? pcù r4,18 atm

trace* o^^he^ ^ °f NUri l”*"' a mill- J Cown. W F Wrtlfw'^'
wa*e^entT»u etfectlve prescription which L,,]? was effected In Tri- wood, B. E. Scott, B. W. Fryer L I
around the beUef>rthUl^ed- end whlch ha” ,T.urkl8h adraindstratlon Matchett, P. H. Chrysler, cT Water
exthfet U £vén deftoe«. win »o0n be is n°w completely re-established them eus, C. C. Graham L H Nevine1rs," -SVAV.",- =:~g“S Lrift.'tJÎ’ >kg- £ K

r«ee*S;n™X **w «'»k'• «■-«• bh.rÆ;

lnd‘ ST* a0? add l° u K“Plnt of hot ■ 19

æ ISSUS, Æ 5S. ffssa
rapidfy return^ he «ï ^ 1ihf„v)5îr!nî ï War of 1911> and which Italy 
by the tonic action <rf the ‘SU’tment8 Lc^ Iformally annexed Feb. 23, 1912.

and tnucu* dropping in the back 
the^-wnM1 •;re t«h'r «yrnPtom« that ehow
are <Î3ZL °tJÏ cftarrhal poison and which i ----------■ i

N^n,n.% ^V He Went From M=Q=" Corps to Prin-

ss * ceil Pat«-,people whose hea^inï*^”"1 restore^bï Aeeoetated Prase c-ai.
thtf,,*l™pi* bomi treatment. yJ 1’?«d°n> Nov. 27.—Second-Lieut J
T>o5w oari.î^i’dîlL1* tTOUbled with head | A. Wilson. Northumheriands, killed." 
foç^T'.hô^d originally with McGill Uni-

Important Note—Tn nrd£,nrparm*nt tl ' ! , lty “d then to the Patri-
Ynnr 7^7ri !!,?f y7‘ went double etrensth. 7 ’ receiving a commission from t.h-r?.r-^”.S*,,te o7 !; "r-v Menvh?< He was the!only cm cf J. I
U’n.l 'I aijoraLpriee ^ 74 i’c VVX ÎB,ïr'”- “r 'VrlfoM. 4 !
Montreal, que., Can., and they will sipnVy , Mooe. Master of On ;
v°,u „ ' supvly :'d:i Lodge, lying wounded in J^rdoi-

ln_ ordering use postai net* or mosey was attached to a trench mortar com 
___ __ ®ü«> and was wounded in th« ■

» Advance on the Ancre,
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As the result of over 65 years of striving for perfec
tion on the part of three generations of Heintzman’s, 
absolute permanence of tone and construction is 
assured to purchasers of a

I

I

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
Art Piano

$

Grand orj

Upright
One of these supejb instruments would make a per-, 
feet Xmas gift. The Heintzman tone, the tone * 
which captivated Tetrazzini and Ruffo, is Derma- - 
neht Future genera
tions will bless the 
giver, as in the years to 
come they draw forth 
exquisite melodies from 
this wonderful Cana
dian piano.
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Heintzman
Hall

;< ■ rrT1R ■
:

m
193-Ï95-197 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Canada.r r «- ;/
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*- London, Nov. 27,-—New s from Ger

man sources caused a renewal of hope 
here today that Roumanla may, after 

, ” ’ extricate herself from the precari
ous position in which her Wallachlan 

. forces have been placed by Von Fal- 
kenhayn’s ‘campaign, 

si Of prime basis for this hope was 
î«<? «tter lack, ln all the German of- 

. m ticlal reports, of any claims of large 
8 ^aPtores of prisoners or war muni ■ 

tion». If the Roumanian army had 
„ “ftuflly been trapped - by the en - 
-circling movement around Orsova and 

1 i i, Turnu Severln, reaching over to Cra-
j . i. ,°va7, 11 was regarded as certain the 
11 y Berlin offlcia.l Reports would have
, $ Ï chronicled big captures of men and 

l supplies. Furthermore, It Is known 
k Pero that, the Roumanians succeeded 

, in tcmovlng their artillery from Cra- 
- lova before that city fell into the 
.. hands of the enemy.

One other

pie. ■
/ (m ■

■ / :'
a m

1
Reaching for Trade
C If half a dozen members of your 
staff mustVeach for the same tele
phone there will be much timè 
spent in wasteful waiting.

G, And if your telephone facilities 
are not sufficient for your oüt-going 
calls, how can you care for in
coming customers' business ?

G Prepare for the holiday trade ahead by 
having your premises properly equipped/ The 
loss of trade through “line’s busy” reports, 
especially during the busy season, may be. many 
times the additional cost of adequate telephone 
equipment l

G Call Adelaide 4000 and ask our 
Contract Department to look into your 
telephone facilities and advise you.

| " :« ‘.IfM*

1;
A]

t
New Outbreak of Foot and Mouth 

Disease is Feared.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Alarm over pos

sibilities of a new outbreak of hoof 
and mouth disease spread today and 
was reflected to. quan.ntjne and em
bargo orders. The Union Stock Yards 
here declared a quarantine against all 
cattle, horses, sheep, end swine orig
inating in Kansas, Missouri, and Ne
braska.

A train-load of live stock was held 
up at Clinton, Iowa, lor examination.

Dr. O D, Dyson, etrte veterinarian 
of Illinois, Issued orders on the stock 
yarjlB of Chicago and East St. I <mlR, 
forbidding the shipments of' any live 
stock except for Immediate slaughter. 
This, it was explained, affects only a 
small proportion of live stock handled 
herd. The announcement affects only 
those not yet heavy enough for slaugh
ter, and which are -eshlpped from the 
yards to farms for further fesiflng. 
At this time this traffic Is said to be 
light.

' « ?f j

!■ pPrCSifi
delayed because of the condition of the

Both of these bits of 
• ltary experts here to

source

j I Î

II news led mil. 
_ reconstruct a®îor3f of an °‘derly retreat, of the Uou-

which twoTmis ^°the Teiitonh^forces

jswtsja.1

Slii I
1 :n: *?;

- GERMANY’S RESTRICTED
T. Small Piece of Meat 

Weekly.

DIET, 
and One Egg

r i
M  New York, Nov. 27.—Mrs 111.J

Winslow wife of Lawrence L. Winslow 
V third assistant secretary of the Amer ' 
# eIT*>as8y at BerUn, who arrived

LEAVE FOR FRANCE ra m♦
L

FLIGHT TO NORTH POLE.

Capt. Amundsen te Make New Bid for 
Fame.

New York, Nov. 27.—Captain Roald 
Amundsen, discoverer of the South 
Pole, plans to fly to the North Pole 
tn an aeroplane, he announced today 
on his arrival here on the Frederickviir »

His. plan is to start north In 1918 
to a ship now betrg built and fitted 
in Norway, drift as near to the top 
of the world as the ice will permit 
then fly the rest of the way in an 
aeroplane which he will buy here.

“It will be possible to make flights 
of 10C kilometres In one hour, where 
with sledges it might require two 
weeks or any amount of time," he

r;i^bere today front Germany by ^y' of 
Copenhagen, was reluctant to talk of 
conditions in Germany, tout said rigid 
diet rules were maintained. A piece of meat three inches in diameter J^one 

. egg a ere allowed once a week. For the 
ireri, food consisted solely of potatoes 
and cereals, Mrs. Winslow said. ^

Si
-1I■

91

n nn 1BROKE TEMPERANCE LAW.
Boilerville, Nov." 27,-Charles Devine 

a immri man residing at Cobourgi 
was ioday fined $200 and costs by Majr 
istrate Mason of this city, for havtog 
to has possession un unbroken pack 
uge of liquor contrary to the provin- 

■ clat temperance act. Devine 
early hour this morning offered a mem- 
toer of the city police force a drink of 
liquor from a bottle which was partial- 
Jy consumed. He was arrested and 
convicted. Not being able to pay the 
flne be was sent to jail for three 
months. j

4 6, n!
i

ifi at an

ly, G. Montgomery, L. B. Tillson, T.
Broenaert. A. E. Bright, A'. J. Mit

chell, G. F. Havors, H. M. Darling.

i INSPECTS CROSSINGS.HUNS MUST KEEP PLEDGE
Ambassador Gerard Given Definite In

structions.
Ge^^“; Ambassador
ueraia had a final conference 
toC»aiUng VnrSng today Propamtory
warofn|opf^hageTany °n DeC’ E by

The a-mbassador and the secretary
discussed ^'thêi116®1 ab0ut what was 

6d t.1 thcir conference, which 
“r* d f11 hour’ ,but in official quar- 

unpreasion prevailed that the 
de n ate nature of the submarine sit-
mtn>f,Jtnd the deportation of Belgians 
to Germany were discussed.

As to the submarine situation Mr 
Gerard will be to poeitjon to say that 
the position of the American 
ment is unaltered and that It 
Germany to fulfill her pledge.

\ ATROCITIES IN WALLACHIA. SOLDIERS DISAPPEAR
ÇomeixX 27—Wirc’ers ren-n-t* - Kingston. No--. 27.—X ,i„„.

OBlvfld her. >ù-nm l’et ,-ograd der-l-.r coni airs eu; ro’diern. who ‘ 0 ' ge,.,J
'"'8 a' e c,,mmlt“ng hor- it "the M Klfn*£an f 'r ticat-py* ln western Mallavhi .- nil- L L, ,\‘voth® M°wat Moinoii.,1 Hos-

and maseaertng the population,'? %elt toBwiilSUPI,ea,re4' evidentiy for
-------- |«i«.

Galt, Nov 27.—Recently the city J 
council communicated with the varl- ■ 
oun railways regarding the dangerous j 
crossings ln the city and today Div.
Supt. Fish of Stratford visited the 
city and Inspected various crossings. | 
A it ho unable to instal gates this win- s| 
ter. Mayor Edwards was given a pro- Æ 
mise that no Grand Trunk trains will 
travel ln the city at a speed in excess 
of six miles an hour

IS MADE INSPECTOR,
Brantford. Ont. Nov. 27,-^ames W. 

Hagan, of, tire staff, of Stmcoe High 
facbool, has been appointed to' the in
spectorate of Manitoulln Island. Dur
ing the last 15 years five teachers have 
left Simeon High School to act as In! 
pectors, It A. Hutchinson, James 

-Power, R. A. Patterson and R. Gal- 
Ibraith. Mr. Liddy of Port Dover High 
School is also an inspector

COMMANDS FORT HENRY.
Kingston, Nov. 27.—Major D. E 

pate, formerly commandant of the de
tention camp at Lethbridge, has ooru- 
fclenry1 duUes 89 commandant of Fort

MO^EY FOR BRITISH TARS.
Campaign Started to Raise $4000 for 

Sailors’ Relief Fund.
Galt, Nov. 27.—With $4000 as the Ob

jective local manufacturers and busi
ness men were today canvassed for the 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund, and while 
returps were not complete this even
ing, workers were confident that de
sired amount had been secured. Owing 
to the many calls on the public and the 
coming canvass for the.patriotic fund 
today's campaign was not made a 
general one.

A.
with

}
Hi.

water

ILIEUT J. A. WILSON KILLED

NUXATED IRONGovern- 
expects Ir. I

RETURN FOR VISIT,
Brantford, Ont„ Nov. 37.—Among 

passengers on Corsican which landed 
0 at St- John’s today were Capt. Chas. 
■ Crompton, 4th Battalion of the General 
r Hospi'al. SUt-nicn. foi of Mr. and 
, . ^11 re. I-;, n. Crompton, of this city, who 

is returning on furlough. Major F. 
E. Hicks, 86th Battalion, crippled " by 

,, Oiru knee, was also oa board.

Increases strength
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown 
per cent 
in many Instances.

If It

:
people- 3M 
In ten days

IPX) forfeit 
fil'p. .->» nor full ex- 
!» n-rinn »■ 'args 
•'l'iirifi'ei !>-i l j up-

«j?

^3 THEfMj year In this paper.
------------------------— Ask your doctor W

druggist about U. G Tamblyn, Lbatted, 
otmys carry it In stock.
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______■ REFUTES STATEMENT
in Seated replyHIGH GRADE BULBS

HALF PRICE w LESS
% .i

ENDS SATURDAY Hf

!..

r
G. G. S. Lindsey Declares So

licitor-General “Exponent 
of Falaehoqd."

ON NICKEL ARGUMENT

Ti clear t'irplu prices are cal hi half. Every 
halt gaaranlead. Piaaled new, they will 
' produce rich diapley in spring.

sg.50 Giant Darwin Tulips, in mixture, beautiful colors.. 100 81.85 
1.60 Cottage Garden Tulipe, tong stems, big flowers.... 100 
8.00 Famous Breeder Tulips, huge blooms, any color. 100 1.00
AO Handsome Polyanthus, Sweet Narcissus, grown in

water. Dozen ....................................... ...... »... 4
,40 Winter Flowering Gladioli, for indoors, five-colors, •

Dozen.....................................................................>....
,50 Barbadoes Spice Lilies, for winter blooming, big

bulbs. Each ................. ..
.50 Easter Lilies, fragrant white trumpet flowers. 3 for 

1.00 Bennie’s Best Hyacinths for Pots, any color. Doz.
.65 Special Hyacinths, for pots or outdoors. DOzfcn..
,40 Standard- Hyacinths for outdoors, any color. Doz.
,15 Christmas Flowering Hyacinths, specially prepared.

Each ............ ..................... ............................................
.40 New Giant Goldin or White Daffodils, for indoors

or outside. Dbeen.................................. : :.
1,50 Special Earliest Tulips for pots, indoors, 5 colors. . 100 
1.60 Special Single Tulips, best named sorts, any color. 100 
1.75 Special Double Tulips, in exquisite colors, big flowers 100 
1.20 Special Parrot Frilled Tulips, four colors, long stems 100 
1.25 Special Prize Mixture of Single or Double Tulips. . 100 
30 Special Good Mixture of Single Tulips, all shades. . 100

' Don’t «top. Don’t wait. " Your last chance confronts'you THIS WEEK,
and then it ends FOREVER.as

■
i

THE TORONTO WORLD’S A,

i Submits Letter to Prove Atti
tude Toward Nickel 

Shipment.

.so '

a•.. •“%aa
Gréât Educational Offer of,20

7 he New Universities Dictionary
t O.O. S. Lindsey replies in the follow

ing manner to the speech of Hon. Arthur 
iuexgntn In Toronto Met Thursday :

foe eoucltor-gener&i, in hie effort* to 
explain away the fact that the beet he 
and hie government can do and have done 
to keep Canadian nickel from getting to 
Germany for the last two years is to have 
jiiu'idaiUy pronounced Uermans agente for 
the purpose, has been led into devious 
paths. He Is, as regards the matter I shall 
refer to, as far away from the truth as he 
is from Liberia.

The Maid and Empire reports that he 
"Insiden, tally exposed a remarkable at
tempt by a leading Canadien Liberal to 
get in between the Russian Government 
and its nickel supply, and to cotieot a 
commission as a reward." And It adds: 
btr. Meighen pointed out that O. G. 8. 

Lindsey has attempted to Show that the 
International Nickel Company was refus, 
ing nickel to Russia, art ally of Great

.25i

.25

.50

.83
■ .80 :

a Bound Like a Bible—Stamped in Gold
Full Limp Leather; Round Corners;
Red Edges; t,3Q0 P£ges;
New TypeiljriHj(|HHBM|^^^H

Without an unusual run on this office there will bt barely enough 
sets of this Master Work to supply our readers. We have 

therefore concluded to close the distribution on Saturday 
next. ONLY ONE COUPON NOW NEEDED,

«• V

1.08

30

UK for perfec* ê 
■Heintzman’s, 1 
Instruction is 1

I CO.
W^and orKill
I make a, per
il the tone 
■>, is perma- |

f.40
.54 ;‘\.59

1.80 -î,,.40 ti 30

THOUSANDS 
OF NEW 
WORDS

■ K*3.00 WORTH FOR ONLY Sd.Ofr
• BtJLBS OF OUB OWN SELECTION, V I 

FROM VARIETIES OF WHICH WE 
HAVE A SURPLUS. THE FINEST OF EVERYTHING. ASK FOR 
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR DOLLAR ASSORTMENT.

'■
Britain."

And again The Mail and Empire says:
"The International Nickel Company, it is. 
said, refused to make a Shipment as scon 
aa they knew it wee for Russian destina
tion because of Its German affiliations.
The reason it wae not made was that 
these men were attempting to get in by 

eans and another, not proper means, 
cither; they were attempting to extract 
from the Government of Russia a toll 
that was not their due."

Now title la all deliberate falsehood.
I never mentioned Russia to the nickel 
company; my Ritter was as follows:

New fork, March 15, 1916.
Sales Agent. International Nickel Co.,

43 Exchange Place, N.T. :
I arrived today from Europe and 

meant to call upon you before I left 
for home tonight, but had not time. I 
expect to open up a large and useful 
trade In nickel with Europe, and I 
would be glad if you would quote me 
prices on nickel in thousand-ton and 
hundred-ton tote, f.o.b. New York and 

/Seattle or San Francisco. It will be 
’ necessary for roe to hear by Monday 
In Toronto, a* I leave that night for 
China. Bvetv satisfaction will be | 
given as to destination of consign
ments. Tours- truly,

G. G. 8. Lindsey,
Canada Life Building, Toronto. 

p.S.—Tour price should include a 
proper and usual commission to me.
As a matter of fact, the letter was 

dated March is, not 16.
There was no further communication 

with the International Nickel Company 
or with Merton A Company. The letter 
was politely acknowledged. As a matter 
of fact, the answer to my letter came to 
my firm after I' had left for China, and I 
never saw It until sixteen months after
wards on my return to Toronto. They 
never even knew that I wae asking a 
quotation for nickel for Russia. They, by 
their anewer, were willing to sell to any
one that their German agents, Merton &
Company, approved t of. They also ex
pressed themselves as pleased to learn 
of the contemplated business." I had 
nothing to do with the Russian Govern- | 
ment, and made rto -Inquiry on their be- 
half. My New Tork letter wait written i 
In the ordinary course of business after i 
a conference with the head of a leoqing J 
Rt hcuée of Petrograd. I am quite',
core Mr. Meighen, when now Informed of 
tile fact, will not apologize, for his repu- : 
ta lion as a public man is made up largely I 
as the exponent of falsehoods, and ho 
usveliy sticks to them.

Again, The Mail and Empire quotes Mr.
Meighen : "I am not able to understand, 
he said, “from my elementary knowledge 
of geography, Just how shipments were 
sk ii,g to get over directly to Europe, but 
cbewrvlng as I do what Mr. Lindsey Is 
and where China is, his idea was to serve 
Japan on a commission basis, too. 5 

Mr. Melghen's knowledge of geography 
is as limited as his knowledge of the 
destination of Canadian nickel. Ntoe- 
tenths of the exports to Russia go via 
the Pacific to Vladivoetock, then by the 
Trans-Siberian Railway to Rétrograde ! 
have within the last six months made the 
journey and seen with my own eyes. A 
great genius, this solicitor-general.

If iMr. Meighen knows what I am, he 
knows that for fourteen years I have been 
intimately connected with mining and 
have occupied the highest position in the 
gift of Canadian mining men; in fact 
held it when this letter was written. No 
nJnlng man nor any man who brings 
business to the International Company 
expects to do so on any other basis than 
a proper and usual commission basis. I 
wan not finding purchasers in Canada, 
but in Russia, and nobody knows better 

«than the solicitor-general that such a 
letter as I wrote is of a kind of wmen 
thousands are written every day. But it 
suits this great student of geography, this 
manufacturer of falsehoods, to draw a 
herring across the scent. I have had 
mining business offered me by Mr.
Meighen on a commterion basis. Was he 
wrong? No, Mr. Meighen, that
W Come along now, Mr. Solicitor-General, 
stick to the text. TeM us why you and 
your colleagues have not been able in 
two years to do better In the way of stop-
olîiw^the^dtoposaf of ^Tl^OuS&an was in New York at the time and wrote Owners of Steamer Pay 
Nickel to rest lnthe hands and on the the International Nickel Company. The , 
decision of ‘a German institution, so reply to hie letter was dated New York, |
ludloleUv found and denounced. Do you March 19. •■faiLhood "

-tory of the voung man In the ohove quotation Is a falsenoou.

going? Theotd .F®"**®"?"1. Pewarfht Mr“ De wart, to say nothing of
Heaven.” Well, said the son, if that s Levari, entitled to the name
where you’re going, dad, and at the age t p petrograd party who was in 
of sixty you haven t got any farther than of J-"** f nlcke| jn thousand ton 
Chicago, I advise you to turn 'round and on l see Me. Undsey,
go th5 other way." atra?'reteStog to hie letter of l$th March

WAi you take a word of advice from K1®- international Nickel Co., and 
me? Tum away from Merton * Com- to the the l»th March says:
pany. •'the fingers on the bend ^ /the *£. am»tter of toot the answer to toy 
w-tni'-GessMschaft of Frankfurt," and lt0 my firm 16th -uareh after-
tn- someone else, someone who Js not ^^e^n,y return to Toronto.’ What 
onlv not German, but who has not been to do with the controversy Is hard
frounced as such, whose csraoee of lead ^ oo££dve7 and Mr. Lindsey might have 
he v^not been seized and confiscated by hlnSJflhe necessity of further
the British Admiralty for trading know- hllmJWtlon.
• with the enemy. wfolch he wrote «he Intemaitionai snemm

^■•TÎnwto^cÏÏmdH. March 18. 1915.- 
IntemattonSi Nickel Co., 43 Exchange 
^« New ïorV, N.T. : Attention of 
Sl^tVer of sales : Dear Sir,—I thank
yolftor your totter of the ldth and will

ludge Nesbitt and take the matter 
un vrith your London office. If necessary.
Ÿoura truly, (Signed, G. G. s. Lindsey.’

Sfl

ght TELEPHONE MAIN 1508

RENNIES SEEDS one m

. THOUSANDS of 
A new words 

; brought in by 
tific, artistic, military 
and political changes 
since all other dic
tionaries were printed 
appear clearly defined 
in The New Univer- 

I sities Dictionary. Get 
I jt promptly — offer, 

ends Saturday*
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scien-TO LIMIT CREDIT 
OF ALLIES IN U-S.

TO ESTABLISH MILITARY
HOSPITAL IN KINGSTON

Ve... i. in

Will Be One of three Operated 
in Canada for Wounded 

Soldiers.

»P 7?*

(Continued From Paf}#-1).
I Judge thé future Intelligently in the 

light of Resent conditions, and in oott- 
! junction with the economic - develop

ments of the past. ’
I "The United States has now attain- 

T ed a position of wealth and of inter
national financial power which, in the 

[ natural course of events, it could not 
| bave reached for a t generation. We 

must be easeful not to impair this po
sition of strength and independence. 

I- While It ’ Is true that a slowing down 

In the process of credit extension may 
mean some curtailment of our abnor-

*Kingston, Nov. 27.—A military hos
pital with accommodation tor 1000 
patients Is to be operated here, ac
cording to an announcement made to
day by Lieut—Col. R. J. Gardiner, as
sistant director of medical services. 
There are 3000 wounded soldiers now 
In .England, and some accommodation 
mfist be secured tor this number in 
Canada, The hospital to be established 
In Kingston will take a third of that 
number and the military hospitals 
commission Will make arrangements 
fdr two others of a similar size in other 
towns. Ivieut.-Col. Thompson of the 
military hospitals commission is in the 
city in conference with Lleut.-Col."

buildings that

X

m

ï

YOU NEED 
A NEW 

DICTIONARY
%

Variousraally stimulated export trade to cer
tain countries. |we neeq not fear (that 
our business will fall off precipitately 
should we become more conservative 
ip the matter of investing in loans 
because there are still hundreds of 

" millions of our own and foreign secu
rities held abroad which our Investors 
would be glad to take over and, more
over, trade can be stimtilated in other 
âreetlHiSi"* f * '* '

See Future Profits.
"In the opinion of the board it is 

tlie duty of our banks to remain liquid, 
ig1 order that they may be able to re
spond to our home requirements, the 
nature and scope of which none can 
foresee, and In order that our present 

E " | economic and financial strength may 
be maintained whep, at the end of the 

i war, we shall wish to do our full share 
1 in the work of international recon
struction and development, which 

x will then lie ahead of us, and when a 
clearer understanding of economic 
conditions, as they will then exist, will 
enable this country more safely and 
intelligently to do its proper part in 
the financial. rehabilitation of the. 
world.” .

The statement is regarded in official 
1 circles as one of the most Important 
: declarations by the board since its 
I creation.

Emphasis Is laid on the necessity for 
’ caution in putting money into invest
ments which are short term in name 

■ but which “either by contract or thru 
force of circumstances may in the ag
gregate have to be renewed until nor
mal conditions return." *

Gardiner.
might be converted were considered 
tout no final decision was made. The 
military authorities are making ap
plication to the board of education for 
the use of Victoria School, which ac
commodates 800 pupils.

. t

SI

. All other dictionaries 
are out-of-date. This 
one offered exclusive
ly to readers of this 
paper for a limited 
time only, is right up 
to the tninute. You 
need it, your children 
need it every day.

û
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Trade —

Canadian Camp Ne^st <t. » > t 4.4 1 '* 1

-ers of your 
same tele- 
mch time 1 London, Nov. 27.—Lleut.-Col. G, CVing- 

an, R run don, Man., has been appointed 
officer com manmng the Convalescent 
Hospital, Monks Horton- (recently (re
opened;.

Miss L. D. Hull and Miss H. T. Meikle- 
John are appointed nursing sisters.

Hon. Copt. H. M. Cherry, Winnipeg, 
ebtacned to/the department of the general 
auditor, C.E.F., London, promoted to the 
rank of hon. major.

Pte. C. H. Fletcher, 126th Ont. Res., ap
pointed to a commission In the C.E.F.

Pte. H. G. Colluson, 3rd Canadian Field 
Ambulance, appointed to a commission 
in the Royal Navy.

Chaplain the Rev. P. M. O’Leary. Que
bec, who has returned to England from 
leave In Canada, has been detailed for 
duty at the Granville Hospital, Rams
gate; Chaplain the Rev. J.
Winnipeg, detailed for duty 
adian Convalescent Hospital. Epsom; 
Chaplain the Rev. T. O’Sullivan detailed 
for duty at No. 2 Canadian Command De
pot, Shorehain.

Capt. F. J. Buchanan, Seuit Ste. Marie, 
transferred to the 36th Ont. Res.; Capt. 
A. H. Blbby, Winnipeg, transferred to 
the 30th B.C. Res. Batt,; Lieut. J. C. 
Meeds, Saskatoon, transferred to the C. 
A.S.C. Training Depot, ShorncUffe.

Capt. J. M. Eaton, western Canada, 
ppolnted second in command of the Can

adian Convalescent Hospital, Mbnks Hor
ton; Pte. A. B. Bourne, 9th Alberta Res. 
Batt., Shormcllffe, appointed to a com
mission In the Australian Imperial Forces.

Lleut.-Col. A. E, Hodglns, commanding 
the 1st Canadian Pioneers Batt., nnd 
Major B. M. Humble. Vancouveo-, head
quarters 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade, 
1st dlvlsikm, lmve been taken cn the 
strength of the Training Division, Shom- 
cliffe. ■

Caipt. G. R. Colville, Pont Arthur; Lieut. 
V. F. Locke. Femle, B.C.; Lieut. H. 
Beattie, Lieut. D. W. MacDonald, 92nd. 
Toronto, are taking a musketry course at 
the School of Musketry, Hythe.

Chaplains the Rev. D. P. Cameron, Can
adian Engineers, Training Depot, attached 
to the Res. Brigade, C.F.A., Shornchffe, 
tor duty; Lieut. J. A. Grenier, Quebec, P. 
Q., attached to the 69th Prench-Caiiadian 
Res. Batt.. ShomteUffe; Lieut. J, A. Has- 
iam, attached to tire R.C.R. and P.P.C.L.I. 
Depot; Lieut. W. L. McCormack, Sarnia, 
Ont., attaclied to the 23rd Montreal Res.; 
Capt. R. E. Russell. Cowansxille, P.Q., 
tached to the 40th N. S. Res. Batt.. Shom- 
el'ffe; Lieut- C. A. Thompson. Goderich, 
Ont., attached to .the 36tlh Ontario Res. 
Batt.. West SandHng; Li out. A. G. Wool- 
eey, Maxvtlle, Ont., attached 
Canadian Training Brigade Si

<lg-
ne facilities 
ir otit-going 
rre for in-
ness ?
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotationsm -.ft-

AND 1 COUPONVI

e
y Manitoba Wheat (New).

No. 1 north ere, 81.9814.
No. 2 northern, ll.SS'A.
No. 3 noi theml $1.90^. •
No. 4 wh«it, 4l.78Vj.
Old crop trading. 4c above new crop.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 2 C.W., 6fc%c.
No. 3 C.W., 67%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 67%o. »
No. 1 feed, 67V4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.04, immediate 

shipment. _
- Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side). , ,
No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). „„

No. 2, v/inter, i>er car lot,^ ll.IS1 to $1.80.

No. 3, winter, per car let, $1.76 to $1.78,

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.50. - , „ . , . .

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). ,

Buckwheat—$1.35, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, th jute hags, $10.60. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $10. 
Strong baker»’, in jute bags, $9.80.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.90 to 
$8. in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot». Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per tqn, $31 to $32.

I Short», per ton, $36 to $37.
. i , Middlings, per toll, $31 to $40.

Qocxl feed flour,: per bagt $2.70 to $2.30. 
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Hf -No. 1, jer ton. $12.50 to $13.50.
B No. 2, per ton. $10 to $11.50.

Straw. (Track, Toronto),
| ■ Car lots, per toll, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers' Market. j
, Fall wheat—New, $1.83 per bushel ; ola, 

E U-80 per bushel. . ^
Goose wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

oushel.
Oats—New, 68c to 70c per 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.40 per 

bushel. .
^Saï-Ti,moth>V $43 to $14.60 per ton; 
mixed and clover; $11 to $12 per ton.
tr,^îrsY."7Bunal®a' U4 to $18 per tou; 
loose, $12 per t/m.

V and the steamer has been released | NOT TO BE RIGOROUS IN i 
Steamer Shrtgley, which a month ag I 

smashed two gates at lock 7, flooding 
the neighboring land and Incurring 
damage claims of $7000, is still tied 
up at Port Dalhousle. H«r cargo of

1

APPLYING SCHOOL LAWDamages; Ship Released

J. H, Burnham, M.P., Writes Con- 
* cernlng Recent Privy Coun

cil Judgment.

St. Catharines. Ont,. Nov. 27..—Own

ers of steamer Lehigh,.which last week 
smashed the head gates of lock 1 Wei- bituminous coal had been purchased 
land Canal, have paid $4000 damages toy Confederation Construction Co.

f*. n

Canadian Associated Press Corrss- 
pondenee- - *

London, Nor. 27.—J. H. Burnham, 
M. P„ for West Psterboro, Ont-, 
writing from Folkestone to The Times, 
•ays: Where two such eminent au
thorities m The Times and the Pope 
engage In settling the Frenota-Cana^lan 
language question it would seem al
most, If not quite, an Impertinence 
for a humble member of the Canadian 
federal parliament like myself to take 
a hand. But your reference that "we

It you read these letters you will, tered with eczema on my hands, and would sav ta th* rintnri* n*».ro«,*** 
find that Dr. Chase’s Ointment le not for eighteen month, wm so bad that ,
to be classed among ordinary salves I could not uso a needle to sew or do tnat lne ie*ki decision wnloh baa rln- 
and ointments. anything. I could scarcely dress my- dicafcd their educational authority laya

By actually curing itching, stinging self. Though I had lots of salves upon them the plain duty of deciding
eczema in many thousands of cases from doctors, I could never get ........... f wwoib*
It has stood the most set ere test to much benefit from them. Then I wne*Ber remembering all that has hag-
which any ointment can be put sent for a sample of Dr. Chases P«n*d since IfIV, they will continua

Mr, J- Price, Temperance road. Ointment, and found It very different to Insist on exerclelne Its ***- t*
Parry Sound,. Ont, writes: “dust a In action. It was not long before my thA
line to praise Dr. Chase's Ointment hands began to heal, and four 60c lne ruu lna*,llee that toe Ontario 
for what It has done tor my wife, boxes made them well. I ennnot Government and English-Canadians 
She has been suffering with eczopui praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment too have been anolvlne 4h« ,lrra.'in her head for two years, and has highly, and frequently give some to .«PPWng The rigor of (h#
spent no end of money with doctors others to gat them using It, for I know *ew^ the <«U, Let me say that all 
end for ointmenta, which did her no that It will cure.” that la sought the control of the
good. She had about given up hope In the home Dr. Chase's Ointment situation, There ie no thought of 
of ever being cured, when someone la of almost daily usefulness, for bv rigoler, But where Is the foundation 
told her to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment relieving chafing and Irritation of the for the Idea of the French-CaBadiane 
By the use of this Ointment ttm skin It prevents ecsema and similar that they (qua French-Canadlana) 
trouble lias left l)fr entirely, so we Itching skin diseases. Applied tc all have as much right (In this case more) 
have unbounded faith in it I havo cuts and wounds, It prevents blood as those who profess the English lan- 
mint."* Pe°P ft ”Vin t th? bW^ ««age to say how the tsaohing in our

Mrs. W. O. Dowden, Qreenepond. dealers, or EOmMSOn, Bates * Co.) a^uoriti^to^tMiuidkme’^th^instorlty 
■ona vista Bay, Nftd, wrttesi "I suf^Ltd., ToronUaT_J îndSffig tte “*iorlty

;l.t-
7. .1

Two Cases of Eczema
And How They Were Cured

!

to the 3rd 
gnal Base:

J. R. MacLeod, Danville, F.Q., a.t- 
tached to the 40th N S. Res. Batt., Shorn- 
cilffe; Lieut. J. F. Cadenhead, employed 
undeo- the officer in charge of tho Cana
dian war records, has been attached to 
the 17th Re*. Batt.

CROSSINGS.

the cityRecently 
ted with the vari

ed ing the dangerous 

jity end today Div. 
rat ford visited the

'ugly

Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointmént is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema.

MR. MEIQHEN'8 COMMENT.
A VICTROLA CHRISTMAS| Ottawa, Nov. 27.—On being shown the 

étalement of G. G. 9. Lindsey, published 
In Saturday's papers, referring to this 
gentleman’s activities in thé nickel mar
ket in 1916, Mr. Meighen read the article 
thru and remarked : "It Is a long rig
marole to have to read for all the sub
stance that can be extracted. Mr. Lind
sey says that 1» writing his letter of 
18'th of March to the International Nickel 
Company, In which he asked for commis
sions, he was not hoping to deal with the 
Russian Government, but with ‘a leading 
Russian house of Petrograd." ' He says 
that in assuming that he was dealing 
with the Russian Government I was 
guilty of 'deliberate falsehood,’ 
and that am a ‘manufac
turer of falsehoods.' Mr. Undsey 
Is classical and he Is to be congratulated 
on the freshness and originality of hid 
phrases. In. this portion of my speech, 
however, I waa answering Mr. Hartley 
Dewart, who was using the Lindsey con
fidence to make a case against the gov
ernment. jllerc ie what Mr. Dowart said

reported in Tho Toronto Glotfc on , -
the 20tli inet, "In March, 191», Mr, G. m7'
G, S. Lindsey was asked by a repre- eonssentative of - th®et^to 0̂TnT^ and that ^ration, will be begun be- 

Russia," Mr, Lindsey fore New Year's,

Unless you order your Victrola soon 
you may be disappointed for Christ
mas. Just npw Victrola Headquarters 
—Ye Olde Firme of Hetntzman & Co.,. 
Ltd., Helntzman Hall, 193-195-19'f 
Yonge street—are well stocked with all 
styles apd sizes. small deposit 
will hold one for Christmas delivery. 
Easy terms can be arranged on any 
instrument.

i►.various crossings- 
jtal gates this wln- 

1s was given a pro* ; 
3 Trunk trains wilt 
t a speed it) excess

Fut* Part* Contractor»
Leave to Buy Machinerynowf

r
Brantford, Ont., Nov, 27. A. L. Mac- 

pherson, of the Brantford Scale Co., and 
C. H. Herod, left for Philadelphia and 

York with-the object It Is stated

/
Mounted Rifles Trooper

Dead of Wounds, Reporto IRON New
of purchasing machinery for carrying 
out of a sub-contract 
of fuse parts, which the company has 
received from the Hu see 11 Motor Co 
The contract will amount to about 
$260,000 and must be filled by July L 

It is expected about sixty per- 
will be employed, mostly women.

. Brantford, Nov, 27.—\Vord haA been 
received of the wounding of Pte. Thos. 
Payne, who left from Toronto with 
the. 83rd Battery Payne’s family 
resided at 128 Erie avenue, but in 
August last Mrs. Payne returned to 
England.

Trooper Ross Kenny of the Canada 
Mounted Rifles, is reported having 
died of wounds.

Gunner E. Q. Whitaker of this city 
Is reported wounded.

for manufactureIncreases
of delicate, nervous- 
rundown people zoo 
per cent. In ten days 
in many instances.
i;nn forfeit . H 11 
- :l>. as per full ex- 
-, p-tioh U a'*® 

!;->.«<ci i ’ “«*: 
pear ill this W^L’ 
Ask your doctor « 
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LOTS OF C NAVEL ORANGESporto' ïicoLY f010."10. PINEAPPLES
Fancy White Mushrooms, Fresh Every Day.

CHAS.S. SIMPSON, 68 colborne st

F
m

DER8.—IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ndlng.Up Act, Chapter 144, of the 

Revleed Statutes of Canada, ami 
Amending Acte, and In the Matter of 
the Italian Wine Company of Welland, 
Limited.

BUTWl

ARRIVE
i si

WHoksa
Market of Good Quality 

and Well Colored.

Choice Butchers in Demand— 
Twenty-Five Cents 

Higher.

Shipments toTENDERS addressed to the underlin
ed will be received up to noon. Dec. 6th, 
for the purchase of the following lande, 
building and equipment, In one parcel or 
separate parte, all and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premise* 
situate, lying and being In the Township 
of Crowland. County of Welland, an<l 
being composed of part of Lot 19 In the 
7th Concession of the said Township, 
particularly described as follows : Com
mencing at a point where an iron bar Is 
planted at the Intersection of the south
ern limit of the right-of-way of the 
Canadian Southern Railway with the 
east limit of the said lot; thence north 
•eventy-two degrees and forty-four min
utes west along the southerly limit of 
the said right-of-way, 942 feet and 76-100 
of a foot, more or lees, to a stake plant
ed; thence southerly 307 feet and 6-10 
of a foot, more or less, to a stake plant
ed: thence north 89 degrees and 19 min
utes east, 896 feet and 7-10 of a foot, to 
a stake planted at the east Mmlt of the 
•aid lot; thence north ten minutes west 
along said limit of the laid lot 17 feet, to 
the place of beginning; together with the 
right-of-way over a strlptot land 33 feet 
In width lying directly south of and ex
tending the entire length of the south 
limit of aforesaid parcel of land.

The parcel of land consists of about 
five acres, upon which there is a two- 
etorey brick and tile building, with cer
tain machinery and equipment therein 
for manufacturing wine, and Is situated 
about one mile east of the Town of Wel
land, and adjoins the M.C.R. Railway.

Terms cash.
Tender must be accompanied by mark

ed cheque for 26 per cent, of the amount 
of such tender, same to be returned If 
tender Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Parties wishing to see the above-de
scribed property, building and equipment 
will apply to

ÎÎ V Î®®® lb»" at *6.25; 1, 1040 lb*.,at Î- }}00 lbs., at *5.40; 1, 940 lbs,.
%• IWMMbs., at *6.25; 2. 1146 lbs.,66 s,n2ilba- ,aVS:„2' IMS lbs., at

6, 810.lbs., at *4: 8, 1100 lbs., at 
\ I*45 lbs., at *4.25'; 10, 945 lbs., at 

h'M: £. 1178 lbs., at *6.76; 4. 1110 lbs., 
at *f,25; 1 1070 lbs., at *4.75; 8, 860 lbs., 
at M.IS; 1, 1290 lbs., at *6.40.

Buds at from $5 to *7; Stockers and

StEw S
S 1“"

Calves—Choice, nc to ll%c lb.; me- 
to 10%c lb.; heavy, fat, 6c to 

lb*° lb’’ eraSB and common, 5c to 7%c

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
at Hay again declined In price, 

were thirty loads brought in, which sold 
at *14 and *15 per ten.

day. No. 11 per ton..., *14 00 to *15 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .........
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs. new, per dOa..
Bulk going*at............

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb............
Spring ducks, lb.....
Goose, lb.............................
Live hen*, lb...-.........
Turkeys, lb.......................

Thereat
: m--------------- . * v

CALVES WERE FIRM and Straw— NEW CARROTS
13 00 

- 18 00 
10 00Choice Veal Selling at Eleven 

to Eleven-Seventy- 
Five.

First of Season Are Selling 
Seventy-Five Cents Per 

Dozen Bunches.

..........16 00 10 00

*0 65 to $0 SO
0 70 0 75

. 0 43 0 50

. 0 15 0 25

. 0 16 0 20

. 0 18 0 22

. 0 18 ,0 20

. 0 18 0 20

. 0 25 0 32
Farm Produce, Wholesale, 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............*0 46 to *0 48

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44. ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41 0 42
Butter, dairy ......................... v 40 0 41
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ........................... ........
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen .........................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .......................
5j8ge, fresh, case lots..
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins..............0 25
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*ll 50 to *13 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 5o
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... ", !i 00 11 V0
Beef,, common, cwt............ 8 00 f 9 00
Mutton, cwt .........................  II 00 15 CO
I-ambs, spring, lb................ o 17
Veal, No. 1.............................. 14 50
Veal, common ...................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 14 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) ................................

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

__7J?e Canadian Co. purchased 1100
cattle : One carload choice steers,
?£e. welerht 1275 lbs., at *8.60; five car- 
loads steers, average weight 1250 to 1360 
Lb„H vat„from *8 to 58-40; butcher steers 
^i,helfe.rJv^od;,a‘ *7.25 to *7.86; m6- 

at *b.o0 to *7; cows, good, at *6.25 
$7;. medium, $5.50 to $6; canners and 

Si t0 !?• bulls, *5 to 67: 1000
^mbs at trom *11 to *11.50; 100 sheep at 

$5 to $9; 75 calves at $5 to $11.25: 
^/Lïn.08?» at Î10,9®' ted and watered.

,R?^tre® ;bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 1200 cattle ; Butcher steers and 
b?1/®™' choice. *7.25 to *8.26; medium, 
*6.50 to *7; cows at from *4.60 to *7; 
bulls at from $4.75 to *7.25.

J. Moxon bought for G. H. Waller & 
Sons two carloads of lambs at *11.25; 
sheep at *9.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros, 
deck of hogs, fed and watered, at *11.

W. J. Johnston bought for the William 
Davies Co., Ltd., 300 hogs, fed and wat
ered at *10.90, weighed off cars at *11.15.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 112 cattle, 
acerage weight 900 to 1200 lbs., at from 
*7 to *8.05; 300 lambs at *11.26.

J. Atwell & Sons bought 75 Stockers 
and^ feeders, 750 to 900 lbs., at *5.75 to

Chas. McCurdy bought 100 cattle : But
cher steers and heifers, 950 to 1000 lb»„ 
at from *7 to *7.65.

J. B. Dlllane bought 150 cattle : Year
ling stockers and feeders, 700 lbs., at *5.75 
'to *6.25; »teers. 800 to 100Q lbs., at *6.60 
to *7.25; light, common steers and heif
ers, *5 to *5.60.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
500 cattle » Butcher steers and heifers— 
Good at *7.25 to *8.25; medium at *6.76 to 
*7.25; cows at *5.25 to *7; cannera at 
*3.90 to *4.25; bulls at *6.25 to *7.26.

Ed Mitchell bought for Armour & Co. 
of Hamilton 100 cattle : Good butchers 
at *7.25 to *7.50; common butchers at 
*4.60 to *5.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews, 
Blackwell, 306 cattle : Butcher steers 
and heifers—Good at *7.50 to *7.90; me
dium at *7 to *7.40; cows, good, at *6 to 
*6.75; medium, *6.25 to *5.75; canners at 
*3.85 to *4.25.

Union 
of 279

Receipts of Hve stock at the 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted 
cars, 5863 cattle, 263 calves, 1584 bogs, 2835 
sheep. |

Trade at the Union Stock Yards yeet 
day was active. Choice butcher cattle 
were very much In demand and from 15 
to 25c higher. The bulk, however, con
sisted of canners and cutters and com
mon quality animals, 
steady to firm, 
stockera, feeders and milkers end spring
ers were all steady at last week’s quota
tions. Lambs end sheep were steady, 
while veal calves were a shade stronger. 
Hogs—The hog market was very uneven, 
fed and watered hose selling all th 
from *10.90 to *11.25.

Æy“ff are6 wel^colored^and

Two more cars of British Colon»
hllTr b«r to ye,lertiay- 3eUi«?

Porto 'Rico pineapple* are sZrhti %££***• se,ling »t *4.75, *5 and *550^

aver-er-

Fle.it cows were
Cannera, cutters, bulls.

SSSFSSS
case:* a^car of^rida""16 at 

at *3.75

... 0 60

0 50 0 55
e way . 0 43 

. 0 41 oranges, soil

Me William & Everlst had a c 
navel oranges, selling at *4.25 to 
per case; a car of Florida oranges, ,
Ing at *3.50 per case; a shipment of p 
Rico pineapples, outiirg 2 *4.75 tc U 
case; u car of Washington boxed aiai 
a cor of extra fancy No, , 1 Greent 
selling at S4 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a etir of X, 
Brunswick Ikilaware potatoes, selling 
*2.2o per bag, and a car of Quel» 
selling at *2 per bag. “

H. Peters had two cars of British 
lumbia potatoes, selling at *2.10 per 1 
a car of Malaga grayed, selling at #7 
kejf up; a shipment of liotltouse 
D«™L selling at *2.50 per dozen.

White 4L Co. had a car of beans *8 
spiendid quality, prime whites selling "S 
*5.40 per bushel and extra choice hand» 
picked .*6 per bushel; two cars of Messins) 
lemons, selling at *4.50 to *4.75 per casoi 
two,cars of Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*2.25 per bag; a car of boxed apples; a 
shipment of Porto Rico pines, selling at 
*4.75 to *5 per case; hothouse cucumbers 
at *2.50 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car ot New 
Brunswick potatoes, selling at $2.25 per

__J- Ryan had a. car,of New' Bruns-’
wick Delaware potatoes, selling kt *125 
per bag.

Samuel Hlsay had a car of boxed Spy 
apple*, selling at *2.50 per box. i

Stronach <t Sons had a car of mixed : 
apples, and a car of cabbage, selling at 
*2.50 per bbl. , • ” *sl

0 26
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

■-tils’ooSteers—Choice heavy, *8.50 to *8.75: 
good heavy, *8 to *8.25.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 
*7.65 t< **• good, *7.16 to *7.40: medium. 
*6.76 to *7; common, *0.50 to *6.26.

Cows—Choice, *6,40 to *6.66; good. *6 
to *8.25; medium, $6.60 to *6.75; common 
*4.85 to *5.15; canners, *3.86 to *4.25; 
cutters, *4.50 tc *6.

Bulls—Choice, *7 to *7.50; good. *6.25 to 
*6.50; medium, *6.75 to *6; common, *4.50 
to *6.25.

Stockers and feeders—Choice, *6.50 to 
*7.60; common ro medium, *6 tv *6.

Milkers and springers—Best, *85 to 
*116; medium, *60 to *75; common, *45 
to *56.

Lam be—*11 to *11.60.
Sheep—Light bandy, *8.50 to *9; heavy, 

*6.50 to *8.
Calves—Choice, *11 to *11.76; med

ium, *6 to *10; heavy fat, *6 to $8; grea
sers. *5 to *6.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, at *10.90 to 
*11.16; weighed off cars at *11.15 to *11.25.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagnwi & Sons sold 106 butcher 
steers and heifers, average weight 760 to 
1200 lbe., at *6.26 to $7.46; 600 canners. 
900 to 1000 lbs., at »4.1C to $4.30; 200 cut- 
tens, 1000 toe., at *4.66: 200 stockers and 
feeders, 600 to 1000 lbs., at *4.60 to *6.75; 
50 milkers and springers at *65 to *110; 
100 light bulla at *4.75; 110 bologna bulls 
at $5.16 to *5.76; 75 lambs at *u.60; 100 
tamos at *11.40; 40 lambs at *11.26; 50 cull 
lambs at *8; 60 sheep at from *4.60 to *9; 
75 veal calves at tram sc to 1114c lb.; 15 
heavy fat calves at tnum tic to Stic lb. r 
110 grass calves at. from 514c to 5%c lb.; 
140 hogs at *11.15 to *11.25, led and water
ed.

McDonald & Haiti gan sold 27 carloads:
Choice heavy steers, *8.25 to *8.75; good 

heavy steers, *7.85 to *S.
Butcher steers and belters—Choice at 

*7.66 to *8; good, *7.16 to *1.40; medium, 
*6.75 to *7; common, *5.50 to *6.25.

Caws—Choice, *6.60 to *6/76; good. *6 to 
116.25; mcdAim, *6.50 to *6.76; common, 
*4.75 to *6.25.

Canners and cutters, *4 to *4.60.
Bulls—Best, *7 to *7.26; good, *6.50 to 

*6.76; medium, *5.75 toi *6.26; common,
< 4.60 to *5.50. i

Milkers and springers—Best, *80 to *100; 
common, *60 to *76.

Feeders—Best, *6.75 to *7; medium, *6 
to *6.40; common, $5 to *6.75,

Three decks of lambs et *11.25; 16 sheep
; from 3c to 9%c lb.; 12 calves at from 

6c to 11c to.; 5’decks of hogs ait *10.00, 
fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold 60 
loads: 1 load steers, 1260 4bs.. at *8.25; 
1 load heifers, 1175 tbs., ait *7.90; 1 load 
heifers, 1060 lbs., at *7.76.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
*7.50 'to *7.75; good, *7.15 to *7.40; com
mon, *6.50 to *6.86.

Cows—Choice, *6.50 to *7.25; medium to 
good, *6 to *6.36; common, *6 to *6.50; 
canners, $4 to *4.25.

Bulls—Choice. *7 to *7.25: good, *6.50 to 
*6.85; flair, *6 to *6.40: common, ,*5 to *6.

Feeders—Choice, *6.50 to *6.76; common, 
*5 to *6.

Five hundred lambs at *H to *11.35; 60 
sheep at *8 to *9; 25 veal cal we at *10.60 
to *11.50; 20 gross calves at *4.75 to *5.25;
1 deck of hogs, fed and watered, at *11.15.

Dunn Sl Levack sold 56 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—20, 1270 lbs., 

at *8.65; 21, 1160 lbs., at *8.25: 12, 1250 
lbs., at *8.25; 20, 1130 tos., at *7.90: 17, 
1040 Us., at *7.90; 65, 1110 lbe., at *7.85; 
19, 1030 lbs., at *7.75; 20. 1120 lbs., at 
*7.65; 18, 1150 lbs., at *7.60: 13. 1040 Ltxs., 
at $7.50; 2, 1100 lbe., at *7.o0; 7. 880 lbs., 
at $7.10; 8, 1150 lbe., at *7: 20, 1220 toe., at 
*7.65; 2, 1020 tos.,-at *6.25; 18, 980 lbe., at 
$7.40; 11, 970 lbs., at *6.25; 22,, 980 lbe., at 
$7.20; 24. 970 tbs., at *6.25: 22. 970 lbs., at 
*6.20; 19, 1020 lbs., at *7.10; 10, 1110 lbs., 
at *6.85.

Cows—11, 890 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1070 lbs., 
at *6.60: 2, 1170 lbe., sit *6.26; 18. 1010 lbe., 
at $4.50; 13, 980 lbs., at *4.10; 15. 970 lbe., 
at *4.15; 4. 960 lbs., at *4.10: 10, 930 lbe.. 
at *4.70; 12. 920 lbe.. at *4.20: 6. 1410 l|bs., 
at *6.25; 14, 1010 lbe.. at $4.10; 7, 890 lbs., 
ait $4: 7, 1070 lbs., at $6.16. ,

Bulls—1. 1250 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 640 lbe., at 
$4.75; 3. 730 lbe., at $4.85.

Stockers and feeders—2, 830 lbs., at 
$6.80; 21, 740 tos., at $5.30: 15, 730 lbs., at
1*5.15; 3. 830 lbe.. at *6.25; 5. S60 lbe., at
>5.25; 13, 780 lbs., at *5.20: 12. 830 toe., at

5.35.

2 00one

H. W. MACOOMB. ESQ.,
Barrister, etc., Welland, OaL 0 19

16 00 
10 50 
15 00

W. K. COLIN CAMPBELL, Liquidator, 
76 Sun Life Building, Toronto, Ont

13 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb....*0 18 to $..
Spring ducks, lb..............0 12
Geese, 11^ ............................ 0 11
Turkeys, young, lb......... 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lta., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys to...............................0 27
Fowl, 4 toe. and over, lb. 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
_„Prlcc/» teylsed dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs, Tallow, eta :
Lambskins and pelts......... *1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ..................  2 50
Sheepskins, country .... 1 so
City hides, flat.:..................  0 22
Country hides, cured.........  0 22
Country hides, part-cured. 0 20 
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, lb..........................
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehldes, No. 1......
Horsehldes, No. 2............
Wool, washed ..................
Wool, rejections ......... ».
Wool,- unwashed ................ 0 32
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb.. 0 08 
Tallow, solids

14 00 cue

iTENDERS FOR 
PULPW00D and PINE LIMIT -*0 18 to *....

0 15
. 0 16

Tenders will be'received by the under- 
' signed up to and Including the 1st day of 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Black Sturgeon River and 
other territory adjacent thereto la the 
district of Thunder Bay.

Tenders shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that- they are pre
pared to pay as a bonus in addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce p.nd 
20 cents per cord for other pulpweods 
and *2.00 per thousand feet, board meas
ure, for pine, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor-in-Council for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near tne area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of On
tario.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with tlielr tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten thousand dollars (*10,000), which 
amount will be forfeited In the event of 
their not entering into agreement to 

conditions, etc. The said *10,- , 
0OO will be applied on account of bonus 
dues as they accrue, but the regulation 
dues, as mentioned above, will require 
to be paid in the usual manner as returns 
of cutting of wood and timber are receiv-

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted, »

particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., avrrty 
to the undersigned.

4 00

MARKET NOTES. Wholesale Fruits.
Applos—20c to 86c per ll-quart basket;

extra choice, 60c per ll-quart. B-------
No. l*e, *0.60 to $7 per bbl.: No. 
to *5.50 per bbl. ; No. 3’s, *8 to 
bbl.; boxed upples, *1 lo $1.25 to *2 w. 1 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
*2.65 to *2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wege
ner, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spltscnbergs 
and Rome Beauty, *2.25 to *2.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzon- 
berge. $2 25 to *2.50 per box.

Bananas—*2 to *3 per bunch.
Cranberries—*9 per bbl.; late-keoplng,

*11 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, *3 to *3.25 case; 

Florida, *4 to *4.60 per case; Cuban, (3. 
to *3.60 per care.

Grapes—Malaga, from *6.60 per keg up; 
Emperors, *5 per drum, *2.75 per ease.

Lemons—California. *4.50 to *6 pe* 
case; Messina. *4.50 to *4.75 per case. jS

Melons—Casaba. *3.76 to *4 per case.
Oranges—I»ato Valencias, $4.50 to *5.7$ 

per case; navels, *4.25, 84.50 and *4.75 « 
per case1, Florida.' *3.60' to *4 per case: Wf 
Mexican, *2.76 per case. M

Fears—Imported, *4 per cruse; Avo- ?l 
cadeos, *3.50 per dozen; Canadian, boxed ^ 
Anjous, *3 per box. ,

Pineapples—Porto Rlço, $4.75, *5 and 
*5.50 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, *4 to *4,50/p«f 
case.

Tangerines—*6.26 strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 25c 

27c per lb.: No. ?’«, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—40c per ll-quart basket; 
French, *1 to *1.25 per'dozen.

Beets—*1.25 to *1,40 per bag.
Beans—Wax and green, *4, *5 60 and 

$5 per hamper-
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per 

box; liome-grown, 1216c per small and 
20c per large box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 216c per lb., *2.»0, 
*2.75 and *3 per bbl.

Carrots—*1 to *1.2* per bag.
Cauliflower—Imported. *3 per case.
Celerv--Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local, 25c to 35c per dozen; Thcdford. a 
*4.50 to *4.75 per car-c, f

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, *2.50
, *6.60

3 50
3 00R. Brunt of Hanover, Ont. brought on 

the market yesterday a two-year-old "bull 
with five legs. The fifth leg fiangs from 
the body a little forward and inside the 
right hlng leg. Is well developed, but from 
six to eight Inches shorter than the other 
four. ■ It is, of course, useless, but cre
ated quite a sensation among the cattle 
men.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold for John 
Leltch, Alisa Craig, one carload heifers, 
average weight 1175 lbs., at *7.90. They 
also sold for D. F. Stewart of Alisa Craig 
one load of heifers, average weight 1050 
lbs., at *7.75.

0 18
•• £
... 0 30

0 38
.. 7 00

6 00

::*8
0 07

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

East Buffalo, Nov. 27.-‘CatCe—Receipts, 
5200; active; shipping steers, $7.60 to 
*10.50; butchers. *6.25 toi*9; heifers, *5 to 
*8; cows. *3.50 to *7.25: bulls, *5.60 to *7; 
stockers end feeders, *5.25 to *7.25 : fresh 

and springe re, slow, *50 to *110.

Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Closing—Wheat- 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17e Id; 
No. 2 Manitoba, no stock; No. 3 Manitoba, 
new;- 16* 6>*d.;

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 13e 6d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47a.
Hope In London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 

to £5 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lba., 99a.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 tos., 

98s; clear belLee, 14 to 16 lbs., 107s; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 toe.. !>6e.

Lard—Prime western, in tercet* new, 
97s 9d; do., old, 96s: American refined, 
97s 9d; In boxes, 96s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
124s; do., colored, 128s.

cows
Veals—Receipts, 1200; active, *4.50 to

$13.oar- Hogs—Receipts, 1600: active; heavy. 
*10.25 to *10.40: mixed. *10 to *10.25: yo 
ers. *10. to $10.16; light yorkers, $8.73 to 
110.75; pigs. $8.60 to $8.75; roughs, $9 to 
$9.25: stags. $7 to $8. ‘

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 6400; active; 
lambs, $8 to *12; yearlings, *6.50 to *10; 
wethers. *8.25 to *8.60; ewes, *4 to *7.75; 
mixed, $7 to *8.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 
20.000; market strong; beeves, $6.75 to 
$12.35; western steers, $6.75 to $10.25; 
stockers and feeders, *4.60 to $7.70; cows 
and heifers, $3.65 to $9.35; calves, $9 to 
$12.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 64,000; market weak; 
light. $8.80 to $9.95; mixed, $9.40 to $10.25; 
heavy. $9.70 to $10.35; rough. $9.70 to 
$9.85; pigs. $6.65 to $8.75)
$9.40 to $10.15. ;

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 26,000: 
market strong; lambs, native, *9.50 to 
«2.25.

rk-

For

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lends, Forests and Mines 
_ Toronto, 1916.
H.B.—No unauthorized publication nr this notice will be paid for. 01

■

new,

Tallow—Australian in London, 64a 8d. • 
Turpentine—Spirits, 49s Cd.
Rosin—Common, 20a 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is lliti.
Linseed oil—50e.
Cottonsaed oil—Hull refined, spot, 50s

Estate Notices
I

"°„T,Si .ft»»0e"5.ÏK"Æ

l»u of the City at Toronto, in the 
County of York, Contractor, Who Died 
_ About the Twenty-sixth Day of 
December, 1915.

9d.

on or CHICAGO GRAIN.bulk of sales,

J. P. Bickell & Co. report;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close',
NOTICE is hereby glveii, pursuant to 

section 56, chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said John 
Holdge, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-sixth day of December, 1915, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to Messrs. Denton, Grover & 
Field, Solicitors for the executrix of the 
said estate, on or before the 18th day 
of December, 1916, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claim, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the security (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

per dozen: .Florida outside grown 
per hamper. /

Eggplant—*2.50 per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—I,eaf, 15c to 20c and 2ac per 

dozen; Canadian. Boston head, 75c per ; ; 
dozen; gl.50 per box; Imported, *1.75 por j

Mushrooms—*2 to 82.25 and *2.50 10 
*2.75 per 4-lb. basket: also 76c per lb. 

Onions—Spanish, *4.75 to *6 per case;
' 2Onion<«J-RC.'s?J*3.50 to *3.75 pe 
lb. sack: Americans, *4 per 100-lb. 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 
basket, *2.7u per 75-lb. sack.

Parait’—75c per doxtn large bunches.

*2Stfc:°Bri?ïh,^b§2Wl^

£,2Va£ "iïlZTfz 'I
12.10 and *2.15 per bag; Quebece, *2 per 1

bapiimpkins—$8 per dézen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, *4.60 per bbl..

*1.85 to *2 per hamper; Delawares, *1.6» 
to *1.86 per hamper. . . „lv.

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 900 
per small basket.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat-
Dec............ 17614 177%
May -----  183% 184%
July ...-. 154 

Corn—

173% 176% 
180% 184%
149% 164%

90 ^92%
93% 35%
93% 35%

171CATTLE AT LIVERPOOL.
178
115154%Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Trade at Birkenhead 

today Is again a shade frimer, good qual
ity Irish steers and heifers now making 
twenty-one to twenty-two cents per lb.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Dec............ 92% 93%

:::: U ^
Oats—

Dec............ 66% 56%
May .... 60% 1 60%

Pork—

89%
92%
92% :
3%

58 56% \
5944 60%Tester. Let wk. Let yr. 

. 1856 942 3186

. 941 831 1625
127 1492.

r 100-
I— sack:
II- quart

Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ............

Dec.............. 28.00 28.30
Jan. .....27.72 27.78 
May

28.00
27.65
27.50

28.30 27.65 
27.86 27.75
27.65 27.57

16.95 16.65 
16.53 16.37 
16.45 16.37

14.65 14.77 
14.80 14.65

■164 27.60 27.IS
Lard—

Dec............
■Tan. »*...

Last wk. Last yr. May ....
. 9.094.000 8,821.000 11,280,000 Riba—
. 2.878,000 4;954.000 2.625.000 Jan..............14.65 14.70
.. 2,617,000 / 2,661,000 missing May ......... 14.82 14.82

And take notice that after the said 
18th day of December, 1916, the said 
ecuBrix will proceed to 
the assets of the said 
among the

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS. .16.76 16.95 
.16.37 16.60 
.16.37 16.45

16.65
16.25
16.17

ex-
dlstrlbute 
deceased 

parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and 
the said executrix will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her said solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Nov
ember, A.D. 1916.

DENTON, GROVER & FIELD, 20 King 
street east, in the City of Toronto, 
Solicitors for the executrix of the 
said estate.

This wk.
Two milch cows at *98.50 each: 200 hogs 

nit *11. fed and watered : 800 lambs at 
*11.26 to $11.50: 100 sheep at *5 to *9; 50 
calves at *5 to $12.

H. P. Kennedy sold 15 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

$7.75 to *8.15: good. $7.25 to $7.75; me
dium, $6.50 to *7.25.

Cows—Choice, *6.25 to *6.60;
*5.75 to *6.25; medium, *5 to *5.50t 
ners. *4 to $4.15.

Bulls—Choice. $6.75 to $7.25; good, $6 
to $6.50; medium, $5.^5 to $5.75; 
mon, $4.50 to $5.

Two decks of lamhs at $10.90 to $11.25.
A. B. Quinn sold three carloads : But

cher cattle at $6 to $7: cows at $4.25 to 
$6.25; bulls at $5 to $6; canners at *4.15 
to $4.40; stockers and feeders at *5.35 
to *6.25; milkers aad springers at *70 to 
*90 each. •» V v

Rice A Whaley sold\40 carloads :
Butcher steers an 

lbs., at *8.40: 19. 1000

Wheat ... 
Com 
Oats ....

14.62
14.77

good.
can-

com-

November and December and 2V*c for
MThere was a heavy trade on a/very ac
tive market, witii exceptionally wMj 
ranges. Winnipeg opened too strpngeno 
broke sharply on peace talk and[heavy 
liquidation, which started with country 
orders and soon became general. Notun 
ill wheat liad broken 9c from the «nom 
lug did the situation change. Then abort 
covering caused the^e^ tojteover to.

r

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

heifers—22, 1200 
s., at *7: 20. 1050 

lbs., at *7.40; 27. 1000 'lbs., at *7.15; 11, 
1130 lbs., at *7.35; 19. 915 lbs., at *7; 21. 
1050 lbs., at *7.40; 1, 780 lbs., at *5.50;
20, 900 lbs., at *7.15.

Cows—1. 1140 tos., at *7; 2, 1150 lbs..

*

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ^The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a Quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A hometeader may live within nine miles 
of his homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain condition A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion un^er certain conditions.

*n certa*n districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
Auction Sales LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS General new* wa*

SSaLStf-M.i
Four, five and *ix were taken tm ewty 
em demand, but trade was geneiany
"?ht‘ open. High. Low. Cloaev ’

Wheat—
November .
December .
May .............

Oats—
December .......... 63%
May ....

Flax—
November .
December................
May .............................

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

—PHONES—

(but not Sub-

CONTINUATION SALE
Office, Jet. 843 
J. Black, Jet. 043 D. Robert «on. Jet. M3 

_ „ C. Hanson, Jet. Ml*
Reference Dominion Bank.

OF BALANCE OF 
CONTENTS OF

E187. 193

Power House Hotel 191
. 188

WESLEY DCNN, 
Phene Park 1M.

Established 1833. W3L B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK”"” 1
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AIN HOGS
Uaioa Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada A

REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN.
«HOG SALKSMEN-WESLEY DUNN, Park 1S4; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379.
.... SALESMEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
BUI Stock in year name to oar ears. Wire ear nom

Office Phene, Jonction tttf.

11%
Cor. of King Street and Spadlna Avenue.

Being entire content* of Bar, Office, Din
ing-Room and Kitchen; 3 Caah Register* 
and Office Safe, good Linoleum*, Cutlery, 
China and Large Range.

SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK.

66%
mDuties.—Six months’ residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead patent, 
•also SO acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settier who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
acre*1 *" certaln dl8trlcts. Price, *1.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six month* in each 
of three years, cultivate 30 acres, and erect 
a house worth $S00.

4

Y.'f. Y.Y

PRIMARIES.

Teeter. Lost wk. Laat yr-.
ReStoU ...y2,544.000 1,130.00# 4,|M.#W •
Shipment* .. 938,000 2,47o.OOO 1,814,Oflf *

Receipt*” 1,537,000 1.Î06.000 >
564,000 477,000

Receipt* .... 1.340,000 1,137 000 UH-gf 
Shipments .. 1.1*8,000 1,142,000 l.l*4,B*r ,,,

Ward Price Co.,Ltd.W. W. CORY,
D^uty of the Minister of the Interior. 

—unauthorised publication of thla ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—1141. 34 Richmond St. East Shipments ..24

her aad wa wUl da the teat
PHONE AD. *70. Opp. Shea’s Theatre

\

i
i

I

i
TUESDAY MORNINGIS

1 With The Daily and Sunday World the ad- pm

Inserted for one week In both aim 
papers, seven oooeecutlve times, for i cents w-x 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadien-advertising. Try it!

150,000:
: are
,

. Properties For Sale^E|f§|Help Wanted _____________________

uBKSnrr1 vC'SJ Market Garden Plots
say. in town where Uvlng Is leas than 
city. Box 73, World. t ________

WANTED—Competent motor truck drlvw- 
for night work. Married man pre*er1"'
SppS^J. Lang, 40 W. Richmond street.

4

IF YOU are thinking of buying an acre 
or more within reasonable distance of 
the city, see u* before buying. Ito- 
Pci'ty can bo bought on either small 
weekly or monthly payment*. There 
are not any restrictions, and we will 
advance you the money to build wllh. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 13C 
Victoria street.WANTED—Laborers.

Co., BgUnton avenue and Weston roao.
FIFTY FEET vacant land and five cheap 

houses with conveniences; decided bar
gains; cosh or terms. Bowen, 60 Gil
bert avenue. <712346

WANTED—Tool machinists, lathe,
and shaper hands. vT tuveti oxywelders, also Ajax Autmnati^ v

• «Mreet&WHSnlî^ On

tario. _________ _
Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Young man, 18J*,1!.'“olJ£ric 
of age, to Ham automobile clromc 
lighting and Ignition. E. C. McCann, 
1* SL Enoch’s Square.

W.

WANTED—Night watchman.-ApplywIth
references to timekeeper, Dunlop Ruooer 
Workzs, 244 Booth avenue.

For Sale or to Rent
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Nice up-to- 

date 25-room hotel, all modem improve
ment*, griH and pooêroom, bar attached, 
doing big business; on N. Selina street, 
other business reason fen- disposing. 
Write or call ter particulars at once. 
Hotel McMonagle, 1628 N. Saline street., 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Mechanics Wanted
WANTED—Sheet metal workers for au-

totMMor 'cmwanyforiu.wa* Ont.f

WANTED—Experienced man «[foreman 
new ehrill forging ptant

dry, HamU/ton, Ont.

Florida Properties for Saki

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Typewriting.
TYPIST WANTS COPYING at home.

Box 71, World. ______________ __________

t
: Business Opportunities

FOR SALE—ReUfil Liquor License In City 
of Montreal. Good location and turn
over. Terms and price very reasonable. 
Apply Poet Office Box 1449, Montreal, 
or Box 66. World.

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS—ReDuMt Underwoods.Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 

Company, 3# Victoria street. Main 
3T»4. - - __________

House Moving.
:

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvie streetEducational.

_____________a—»
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ttoree.

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months. dAy, forty dol
lars; night, twenty._________ ________

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—panada’s Legder and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

c

Songs Dancing
GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 

HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES. MR. AND MRS. 8. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy. Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fall-view Boulevard.

Articles Wanted•'I
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We hare 
classes lor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

WANTED TO BUY—One or more elec
tric generators from 100 to 500 horse-r 
power; also one or more electric trio- 
tors, capacity 30 to 125 horse-power; 
must be In good working order. Reply, 
giving full particulars and 
Postoffice Box 74, Hamilton,

ege.

Motor Cars For Sale.nslce, to 
Ont.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

t

Personal. Fuel
A GOOD CHANCE to learn Heir Dress

ing, Manicuring, eta Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable. 43 
Bond street ed7tf

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King Street East Noel Mar- 

>Ml, presidentsb

Dentistry.HEALTHY baby girl for adoption, seven 
weeks old. Box 68, World. 612

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Sps-
^1‘^-UrMStaStmp,:No^,r<ldre,S'Patents.

Wfc MAKE a low-priced set ur teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when yon 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

M. j. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street Toronto

CHARLES IK- RICHES^ Solicitor f»r 
foreign patents, DlnnlckCanadian

Building, 10 King St. Bait, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

Vessels For Sale>

STEAM yacht “Navarch," recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006,
Junct. 4147.

Printing
H

VISITING or business cards—one hun- 
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas.and

«
Medicat

PUBLIC NOTICEOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

Extension of Burgess, Tomlin, 
Armand and Golf view Avenues

Notice is hereby given that the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposes after the 28th day of No-
™,£u Cr;>191 ®’. b^‘.n* the date of the last 
publication of this notice, tc pass a by-
"a,WhviL,re,Peal b?lawI N°- 7411 • entitled 

-a bylaw to acquire lands for tho exten-
AviL°„tiB»r6ess Avenue' Tomlin Avenue, 
^H ^( ,Avenue a"d Gelfvlew Avenue," 
?rn„î?«,iloscJas pub’lc highways the lands 
tcqulied under said bylhw, as follows:

Lot lettered "C.” plan 686, for the ex- 
“I' of Burgess Avenue 66 feet wide 
easterly, to connect with Burgess Avo- 
nUfV a* laid out on plan 4S5-E; lots 22 
and .3 and part of lot 24, plan 137G: lot 

,J®i P^ris of lots 9 end 11 and part of the 
iw?1 ,rese.'T? along the easterly

lots; accordbig to said pUn 
l.l.o, foi the extension of Tomlin Ave
nue easterly 66 met wide to Anrand 

B,d. further easterly a distance 
of 112 feet to connect with Gibson Ave
nue. as laid out on plan 485-E; lot 48 

Pa/t of lot 47. plan 686; lot 29 and 
uart ot lot JO, plan 686, for the exten
sion of Golfvlew Avenue 86 feet 
southerly to Burgess Avenue; lot 20 and 
‘l10, e,a?ltrlY 21,£eet In width throughout 
of lot 19, plan 686; lot 14, plan 1376, and 
that part of lot lettered "E.” plan 656 
lyhjff to tho north of said lot 14, plan 
1J7G, for the extension of Armand Avo". 
Avenôa ly 66 feît wlde to Burglss

And to acquire the lands described as 
above for the extensions of Burgess Avo 
nue, Tomlin Avenue and Golfview Avo- 
?“e' ®nd tho following described lands 
for th»i extension of Armand Avenue 
northerly 66 feet wide to Burgess Âve-
S2l Vzii Lot 20' Plan 686, excepting 
thereof the easterly 1 foot 3 
width throughout from front to rear and 
the easterly 2„ feet 3 inches of lot 19 
plan b56: lot 14, plan 1376, and that navi of P'?" Wng toa thenorth

IoteJ4: also a triangrulnr picco 
all northeast comer of lot 15 nlan 276'.«,nd that Part of said lot "à” pUn 
68L Iylng tG thc north thereof.
+uT i bylaw and plan showing
the lands to bo affected may be seen at 
my office in thc City Hall. at
. .^be c ouncil will hear in person, or nv 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land xvill Ha 
prejudicially affected by said bylaw and 
who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

^ piles *and fistulaf sl^GePrard *east* men'

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr
7294.^ Ladde's d'ch fid ren° onfy.' N°rth

Rooms and Board

Legal Cards. p
RYCKMÀ-N & MACKENZIE, Barrister."

Solicitors, Sterling Baak Chambers! 
corner King and Bay streets.

.

S *\ Patents and Legal.

flees and courts. patent of-

wide

Contractors.

i
jobbing. 835 College street. ’

Herbalists.
4^ti'UdlngtC^lel'aroe*nsmntî^'rc,"evedBlbÿ

Alver s Pile Ointment. Drug,-fist 
Queen XVest and 501 Sherbourne street Toronto, fifty cents. street,

Chiropractors.

‘Sis.’wa'ain

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
tay for locating cause of your trouble

tree; open evenings by appointment

Massage. ^

City Clerk.Dated November 7th, 1916.

“$SiS.e.rî. KrMei'IUs; FLURRY IN EXCHANGE RATES.

a general increase in the value of cur
rency. That of all the neutral coun
tries of Europe and the U. S. advanced 
from 1 to 5 points. American ex- 
•change led, with an advance of from 
349 «and 551, to 554 and 556 per dollar 
Holland exchange advanced 2 points. 
^Scandinavian 1 1-4, and Switzerland 
1 point.

I
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VIBRATORY... — MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt 10.

1
MASSAGE Electrical, 

Treatments by trained
North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 71*
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 114» *
J. McCurdy, Park. 178*

Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, June. 427
T. J. Corbett, June. 1600
A. Y. Hall, June, 84
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NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER,
_____
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MiE.R.C. CLARKSON ft SON3
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established UH

Clarks<m,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Aeceuntanta 

TORONTO.
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l.w VORDERS EXECUTED INSTANTLY ON All 

MARKETS
flOwing to oar extensive end direct private wire connection 

with aU of the principal markets we are in a position to ren
der clients exceptionally fast service in the execution 
of orders on the

MEW YORK, BOSTON ft PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
flOur offices in these centres keep us in immediate touch with 
the markets and with general conditions.

ROBERT É. KEMERER & CO.

v

i

:s

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTO 
- HAMILTON

Buffalo

108 BAY STREET,
Rank of Hamilton Bldg.,

New York Philadelphia
Private Wires Connecting all Offices.

\

VIS!

1AM
W «

TENDERS WANTED
- S ■ FOR s •

DIAMOND DRILLING
ON THE PROPERTY OF

LALLY GOLD MINES LTD.

oo
y

:6

I'W

>

1

TURNBULL TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING DISTRICT
For approximately 4.000 feet of diamond-drilling, Individual holes not 
to be less than BOO ft. deep; 90% core to be guaranteed, cores to be 1% 

i diameter, Time not to exceed three months from date of contract.
Tenders addressed to Mr. HU M. Levine, P.O. Box 1706. Mootrdti, will 

1 be opened! noon Dec. 6th, f9l6. Payment will be made monthly; 76% 
i on verified measurements, remainder on completion of work. Campa 

and a small boiler now on the property will be loaned to contractor

h '•
2

Americans in Davidson
We learn that negotiations are now on for the sale of a 

large block of DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LTD., to American 
interests. This deal will put the treasury m a remarkably good 
position and will constitute a very favorable argument on the 
stock.

i

ItJ

r

1We advise the purchase of DAVIDSON immediately.

F. C. Sutherland ft Co.
Members Standard Exchange ?

10-12 King Street East, ■ - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
a

BICKELL-Do You Realize? j.p

STANDARD BAMS BUHL TOBOMTO 
Trivet# Wow—TnezeeUeS Service.

QRAIN COTTON STOCK»

With bar silver at Iff present price, the 
Cobalt producing mine# are reaping 
phenomenally large profits.

Current market price# ore tar below 
actual proven mine value#, and A SHARP 
ADVANCE IS ASSURED.

1

J. P. CANNIN A CO.output in.goid from Porcupine will 
he doubted ae quickly a# the miking 
Capacity la oommeneuraite with blocked 
out ere reserves, 1

The
-STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
The longer you delay in buying Into the 

'.bait or Porcupine Composite# of merit 
only mean# a curtailment m) future profite.

NOW IS STRICTLY, BUYING TIME. 
GET IN TOUGH WITH ME*

'

■

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
I Know Something!!

— r

HAMILTON B. WILLS

Stock Broker»
Members Standard stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LETS BUR}., TORONTO

1

WM. A. LEE & SOMr ;
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172#
Private Wire to New York Curb,

Royal Bank Bldg. REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
*

%
t

GENERAL AGENTS

Company, General Accident and Liability ' 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glee# Co.. t 
Lloyd’s Plate Glosa insurance Company, ’~ 
Ijondon and- iRncaehlre Guarantee *Ao, r

Victoria «tract

Western Fire and 
Atbui Fire, New

.

t

mi

k

*

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER*

Inf and
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO i

v

r TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

MONEY’S RISE APEX IN DEMAND 
JLT1FIES STOCKS

'BOTTOM FALLS OUT 
OFWHEATMARKETTHE DOMINION BANK

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of thre* pen èent*.h^ %en dptj. 
dared upon the paid up C apital’ Stock of this institution for me quarter 
ending 21st December, 1016. being at the rate of twelve per cent. pen. 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and Its Branches on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day pf January, 1917, to 
shareholders of record of 29th December. 1916.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sliareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday. 31st January, 1917. 
at twelve o’clock noon. •

By order of the Board.

4-

AT HIGHER PRICES| vM’jV ■
gg| ►
eW York Market Closes 
Heavily After Early Period 

''of Strength.

Prices Decline Nearly Ten 
Points Before Reaçting 

at Chicago.

f£AR EMBARGO YET

Reopening of Property Attracted 
Buyers—Newray -Up a 

Point.

[S IN FORENOON C. A. BÔGERT,
General Manager.

The mining stock market continued 
active yesterday at the Standard Stock 
Exchange and stocks generally hud -, 
firm tone. Newray and Schumacher 
made new high records, the former 
:tV121 and the latter at 39 and Apex, 
which has not featured largely in the 
trading for a long time, came Into 
prominence, advancing to 13 on heavy 
buying.

The activity in Apex stock was due 
to Ike fact that the property is about 
to be reopef ed. Sound financial basis 
has been given to the company by the 
reorganization and diamond drills will 
Very shortly be at work proving up 
the company’s ore bodies. Higher 
prices are being talked fof the stock.

Newray advanced a point above its 
former high level of 120 made on Sat
urday and this figure was bid on the 
close. This stock has a very large 
following and higher pieces yet are 
liable to be seem. Inspiration was 
etrbnger again, going up to 31.

-The McIntyre stocks continued the 
even tenor of their way undisturbed 
fcy the amalgamation talk. McIntyre 
he’d quietly around 175 to 176, Mc
Intyre Extension su'd)at 50 to 60 1-2 
and Jupiter at 28.

Schumacher, as has already been 
mentioned, went up further to 89, an 
advance of approximately 40 peints for 
this movement. Altho the movement 
was due primarily to the making of .* 
sp«ctacular strike on the property, the 
upward move has been augmented by 
the covering of a large short inter
est, ’

Toronto, 17t!i November, 1916.

Central Powers Nervousness tp Chicago Trade 
Comes From Pro-German 

■ Activities.

Exchange on 
* Reaches Lowest Point 

Since War Begun.

Ti

Record of Yesterday’s Markets /
I New York, Nov. 27.—Vague rumors of 
I# disquieting character, aggressive sell

ing fcy professional traders and an ad
vance in call money tc 6% per cent., the 
highest rate except once this year, con- 

' tributed to the heavy closing of today’s 
market after an early period of strength 
and several new maximums.

The hardening of money rates was not 
unexpected in view of last week’s bank 
statement, which disclosed a further 
contraction of excess reserves to barely 
more than $59,060,666, a decrease of mure 
than $66,000,000 in the last three weeks, 
and the smallest total since the middle 
of the year. ,

Gains of the forenoon, ranged from 
a substantial fraction in United States 
Steel at the new high record of 129%, 
to a point or two, in other active in
dustrials, and 1 to 3 'points for leading 
eaulpments. Coppers also were, better, 
being stimulated by another advance in 
future prices of the refined metal.

L Utilities and specialties of no special 
desiatuttion were higher at their boat 
by r to 7 points, the latter gain being 
«wintered by Ohio Gas at the new re. 
cord of 106%. Pittsburg Coal, Phila
delphia Co., Industrial Alcohol and other 
miscellaneous issues reflected the activi
ties of pools or cliques, but yielded to 
moderate pressure.

jlaila were in no sense a factor mar- 
ketwise, the only noteworthy movement 
in that quarter being the temporary 
strength of Heading and other coalers 
ondthe consistent heaviness of Canadian 
vTciflc Mexicans followed the upward 
trend of the first hour, but were among 
the first to lose ground. Total sales ag
gregated 1,580,060 shares. •

The most Interesting development of 
the day in its broader implications was 

define of exchange on the central 
nowere to the lowest tales quoted since 
the outbreak of the war. In point of 
tort offerings of bills on Germany and 
Austria were barely nomlhal, so that 
today’s depreciation was sentimental, 
rather than actual. ,

Gold Imports on a large Scale from 
England, by way of Canada, were re- 

L gnmed and further moderate exports of 
the metal to South America were made.

Bonds were irregular, with Paris 6 a 
.1 . hew lew Quotation. Total sales, par 

1 value, $6,346,608. t-

Chicago, Nov. 271—After a whirlwind 
of selling that caused an extreme set
back df$%c a bushel In the wheat , mar
ket today, prices made something, of a 
rally -owing to an unexpected decrease 
In the U. 8. visible supply total. Possi
bilities of an armistice, of submarine 
hostilities near the U. 8. and of an em
bargo on export shipment of foodstuffs 
were all factors In bringing about the 
smash in xalues. The close was weak, 
3%c to 4%c pet lower, with December 
at $1.73% to $1.73%, and May at $1.30. 
to $1,80%. Com finished l%c to 2%c 
down, oats off %c to 1%6, and provisions 
varying, from 6ÏC decline to a rise of

*r/
STANDARD,,STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 

• 11% 11%

: "si .
■ » « •

- 13%
< ‘ %

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ...
Davidson___
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake . ..,
Dome Mines___
Dome Consolidated. 
Eldorado
Foley ................... .........
Geld Reef
Bollinger Con. V,... 
Inspiration . 
Jupiter... rt
Dally ............
McIntyre ..
McIntyre Extension
Monete. ..........................
Newray Mines 5.,,.. 
Pearl Lake ................

Am. Cynamid com............../. 32
do. preferred ...

Ames-Holden pref.
Barcelona
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 46%
Bell Telephone .
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread coin 

do. preferred ....,.......... 90
C. Car * F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preferred .......
Can. Fds. A Fgs..~.,..
Can. St. Lines com.., 

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco. pref. .....
Canadian JPactfic Ry.,
Ooniagae.........................
Cons. Smelters- ..............
Consumers' Gas ............
Crown Reserve _____ __
Crow’s Nest '....................  74
Dome ...........................................24.60 23.60
D. I. & Steel pref............. 98 95
Dom. Steel Corp............... 73% 73
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ........ 42
Illinois pref............. ..
Mackay common ....

preferred .....
Leaf com............

do. preferred ..................... 98
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car'com 

do. .preferred ..
Nipiesfng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com.

do. prêt.............
Penman’s com. *.
Petroleum ..... .
Porto Rico Ry. com. . .
Quebec L. H. & P.................. 44
Rogers com...........................................

do. preferred ................ ..
Russell M.C. com...................

do. preferred . ..............
Shredded Wheat com.....

do. preferred .....................
Spanish River com. ............

do. preferred*...............
Steel of Canada com......

do. preferred ......
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper ,.
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common ..
Twin City com. ....
Winnipeg Ry. ......

_ 88
68%
29%

62%W'.t
1313%

6046 Si-
22%147
iâ%

9294 "TC18
4%86%

6.96 - 6.90
31% 31

dV4547
ii-.82 J)0c.28 27%, 

15% -
•7%«S , July delivery of wheat displayed re

latively the greatest weakness as being 
more subject than nearer options to the 
chance that ah armistice, if declared, 
wouM lead to peace. At first., tho, neither 
peace reports nor contingencies regard
ing threatened hindrances- of shipments 
to Europe seemed to be taken seriously 
by the majority of traders. It was not 
until a few prominent houses began to 
sell wttii a iree hand that a general 
Stampede of holders took place. The re
cent vigorous moves for an embargo ap
peared to have left the market almost 
pare of orders to purchase, and in no 
shape to withstand the flood of stop loss 
unloading that suddenly swept the pit.

Attempts tt) rally the wheat market 
met with no lasting success until the final 
hour of the session. The U. S. visible 
supply toial was- then shown to have 
diminished 802,009 bushels in a week, 
whereas during thé corresponding time 
last year the domestic store had gained 
6,176,000 bushels. The,„contrast was too 
striking to escape .widespread notice and 
was emphasized 'by' -sighs that the 
break in prices today had been the oc
casion of a renewal of export business, 
estimated later at 1,000,006 bushels. Even 
under each circumstances, however, the 
market was again en -the downgrade lu 
the final 16 minutes.

Hoof and mouth disease reported in 
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri had à 
bearish effect oh corn and so, too, did 
rains in Argentina. Most of the weak
ness in the com market nevertheless was. 
ascribed to the fall of wheat values. 
Oats dropped with ether cereals. Big 
stocks on hand counted also against the 
bulls.

Provisions for the most part went up- 
wa rd on thé reported outbreak of the 
hoof and mduth plague. The weakness 
of grain formed only a temporary off
set.

17.... 96 
:::: 242 .176 17»

Ï? 49%41
15%92 121, 120%

-Pore. Bonanza . ,vi
4.85

%88 12.. 170 
.4.90
i 165

P. Crown .........
Porcupine Gold-.*-—.
Porcupine Imperial -1.
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine VipOhd ...
Preston ...................  ............
Schumacher Gold M.^.
Teck - Hughes....
West Dome Con..

Silver—
Adanac .. At, ii. jnuih).
Bailey ------ ,... i-.'.-.x:, 8
Beaver , -,. .v ..... 46%
Buffalo ............................... ‘....1.26
Chambers - Ferland. . *,... 18 
Coplagas .*" <•—.
Crown Resent .
Foster  .................
Gifford ....---------
Gould Con.................
Great Northern .
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek . :__
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain .
La Rose
McKin. Dar. * .y. - - - 
Nipissing .9:00.
Ophir .....1.
Peterson Lake »... 
Right-of-Way .
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock .. v..*« 17
Silver Leaf .............v ; 1%
Seneca - Superior.......... ..................
Tlmiskaming ..,v.. 66%
Trethewey
White Resen-e «.iv*. *. 36 
Wcttlaufer ..
YorkZOnt. .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ". ;t .,
Victoria Oil .........
.--Silver—T4c. .

70 69
%38%38% *i 3%

! "4Ô 38
-> 4 »%

86

32%'-

164
60

73

Teck-Hughes was active again, but 
a little easier in tendency. Afte- 
opening at f-9, it eased off to 57 on 
the close.’ West] Dome Consolidated 
was again the’ object of bearish at
tention and as It was given but little' 
support it sold off to 33.

Vacuum Gas came into prominence, 
due chiefly tc a strong enquiry from 
New York. After touching its high 
at 135, its reacted on pioftt-tyhlr.g to 
130.

90 ;•iCi41% 25
Mi84 46I 66% . «6% 

118 111%
do. 1.

17%Maple
97% 4.86J•10 48 44%33.. 34 

.. 90

..9.10 
.. 148

.1, * «87 • 5 :

9% »%
8.80

146 -
the E25 4%80 77The buying of stiver by China to 

replace the large quantity sold by this 
country earlier In the year is given 
as the càuse of the upward move in 
the price of the white metal. Yes 
terday it reached a new high for the 
movement at 74. This la only about 
3 cents below the high record estab
lished last spring. This steady en
hancement In value of the Cobalt out
put dhould soon be reflected to a 
marked, degree In the Coba.it stocks. 
Such prices as those which prevail 
were not thought of'by mine nianuge.-a 
a year ago and tho mining coats have 
been increased, probably twenty per 
c^nt., yet the producers of silver were 
never in better shape than at pres
ent.

r IS
. - 27 - 
.5.05

74.73:
• 4!»11.76 10.75

43 : 11 SO.■« 3385 . 62 6091 3.85102 12%126 il' 1"139
VT

"22
64 1%77%t . 7-

66 .98
22% 17-%n: \

35%■79% 12 V. .
23%

«SEEW 95 Boston and New Yolk Show
Interest in Ontario Mines

87 130 129
—Banks.— 185 170

183Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Merchants .... 
Ottawa .......
Royal ..................
Toronto ...............
Union ...... ...

Timiskaming was strong on the close 
st 66 1 -2, end Beaver sold up to 47 
again. ■■■■■ .
signs of strength at 18, Great North
ern held firm around £ 8-4. Ophir 
was active, -'selling up to 14 and clos
ing at 13. Shamrock was steady at 
16 1-2. Lorrain changed hands at 60.. 
Nipissing sold at $9.00 to $9.10.

!
189 r't H. H. Sutherland of rf. C. Sutherland 

& Co., brokers, .Toronto, has returned 
from a ten-day business trip to Boston 
and New York In connection wllth the 
firm’s mining enterprises. He reports 
that business is very active ip the finan
cial districts of the big American cltlçs, 
and that a Widespread interest :1s devel-. 
oping in Canadian mining, .particularly 
with reference to Cobalt and Porcupine.

Mr. Sutherland states that a great deal 
of American capital is going into the 
northern Ontario mining-fields this 
and that the outlook is. that the 
will Increase rather than decrease as 
tlipe goes on.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE-AT NEW LOW.

Brazilian exchange on London yesterday 
was quoted ait 11 15-16d to the mllreis, 
bring a deriine of l-16d from Baturdny’s 
love* at a new low level for the month 
and a new low educe May; It compare# 
W«th a high since -then of 12 27-32 in July.

Chambers Ferland sliowe-1 NEW YORK -STOCKS..........199% 193Much Realizing in the Specialties 
at Toronto Exchange Gives 

Prices Weak Undertone.

170
202 J. P. BlckeU & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto; report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, .as follows:

Op. ‘(High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

!5VS7%

eft?'Nor! Ü7 !".!

cw Tfeveh..-6f-v.»s--------«0*V. C...';. .W%lfiVL io«% 107 5,800
Rock Tel. .-:v. «%< 34% 33,% ... j 7,000 

-St- Paul 93 ... .
t Pacific and- Sofflherns—

, Atchison ... ,106% 165% 105% ... ' '.........
C, P. R. ...:17b 'Til 167% 188% 3,600
Mo. Pac........... 11%,.: lf% ...Nor. Pad. ....Ul":Tll% 110% ... 1,206
South. Pac...100% ... 100%-.,. 1,800
South. Ry. .. 27% 27% 27 it. 4,100 
Union Pac. . .148% 148% 147%.1*7% 

Coalers— m
STfVl: ||,S. E $«%

n'*1* ii»ii ls»% i-6

Bonder- -
Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% ... 

Industrials, Tractions, 6tc.^ . " .
Alcohol ...........18?:,, ,.:.,,134 135 - -,5,TOO
Allis Chat. .. 38 ... ,85% ..Y I-;.:..
Air Brake ...182%T83 178 ... . .....
Am. Can. .... 64% 64% 62% 63 5,060
Am. Ice 27% .>• •1,000
Am. Wool ...54%........... o3%,.,- .....
Anaconda ...101% 1»2 99% 99% .....
Am. C., O. . v 54% 53% - ■■ .....
Am. Beet S..107 ; .... ,103% 104 
Am. sugar . .118 118% 117% ,,.
Baldwin ....,85%..: 82% 83
Cal. Petrol,.. 25% 26% 24%. 25 Car Fdry. .. 76% 76% 72§ 73
Chino .............. . 70* 70Ï- 68% 68-
C. I. Pipd. •. • -26Vft • «* • • • •
C. Leather ..115 ... 112% 112% Î
Com Prod. .. 37%...'. 25% 25% 31,200
Crucible ,....'88%.,. 86% 8*% 20,800
Distillers .... 46%-.,. 43% ... 4,900
Granby ...........111% ... 106% ... .........
Goodrich .... 70%..- 69% 70 2,400
Gt. Nor. Ofe. 46% -46% 44%-.., 8,500
lns. Cop. .... 72 72% 69% 70%
Kennecptt ... 60 ... 67% 58. 38,70ft
lnt. Paper 67% 67% 63% 64 v 10,400
Interbore ... 18% 18% 18% '

208
190

136
—Loan, Trust Etc.-,-•si*

m
zz ' m -

2ii..

1,800
5.800
1.800

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .,
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie ....
Landed - Banking 
Ontario Loan ..•.
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive ...
Elec. Development ..
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P....................... 45
Penman's ----- .........
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L. H. & P. ...
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mtg., 5 p.c.
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada ..
War Loan, 1925 ....

Heavy all-round realizing occurred, 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day and this was apparent even before 
the reaction <m Wall Street started. 
Tht. truth of the matter seems to be , 
that buying power particularly in vari- 

specialties has become exhausted 
and those who are seized of this arc 
getting out before the selling becomes 
general. General Electric was a sur
prising disappointment, the shares fall
ing off 5 points from Friday’s high.

: Weakness of this kind in an old and 
tried security does not leave much hope 

- for Steel of Canada holders, when the 
’ pool ceases activities and buyers have 

to bo found for the vast volume of the 
Stock dow carried on margin. Domin- 

. ion Steel and Nova Scotia Steel occupy 
a position of their own, are not gov- 

1 erned by apy tppheavy speculative long 
Ï interest and any shares that might be 
i frightened out in a general reaction 
i will be quite acceptable. The Montreal 

pool struggled with Steamships' again 
i cut failed to make, headway against 
f an adverse market. Except for the 

listed las
> dull and somewhat easier.
[ the big pulp holding company were in 
l Plentiful supply and could be had 
i without trouble at IS. The market as 
i *• whole closed soft and unless tho 

Pools continue to stimulate their spe- 
j deities further sagging in the specu

lative stocks is inevitable.

BIG VOLUME OF
i8 year,-
volumeBUSINESS IN APEX- K,.... • ■

135:::1» 

•w 9o

69092Over Fifty-Five Thousand^ Shares 
Changed Hands at Local 

. Exchange.

95 -ous
91

30 "35
84%
55Apex came in for unusual attention 

on the Standard Stock Exchage yester
day with no leas than 55,000 shares 
changing hands. In the early days of 
Porcupine, Apex, which adjoins the 
West Dome, was looked upon as a 
mighty promising property, and as it 
is now to be reopened interest in the 
shares has revived. Arrangements for 
diamond drilling wlU be made this week 
by two of the directors who have gone 
north. Those who are buying believe 
that the shares are cheap in relation 
to other issues and that they offer un
usual speculative prospects.

. 69 67
*86 1,990

L600
ss
96 PORC'IPINE. 98% ’JS

66% 8,'000
108% .....

56%
108 .Our five years’ residence in the samp hat 

given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale e most complete list of

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.
- 58
. .146 . J • ...

46

23Am. Cyan, pr 
Bell Tel. ....
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread ................ 18

pref. ................ 87
Can. F. & F...... 209
C. Car & F. pr.,.. 82 ... ...
Cornent ..................   68 67% 68
Con. Gas ..................164%...................
Commerce ..
Detroit .........

4 MINING PROPERTIES72646
25 Write Us.

1do. A. S. FULLER & CO.55
25 STOCK AND MININU BROKERS 

TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE61F stocks mentioned the ues were 
Shares of OFFER FOR BIG BLOCK

OF NEWRAY STOCK

Americans Reported to Be After 
Shares Around Present 

Prices.

184 ..................
118% 118 118 

Dom. Bank ..,.,..208 ...
gZ: 11%-78%-78> m
Duluth ......... .. ».... 42 41^ 42
F. N. Burt ,.♦«••• 87 ...
Gen. Electric .........124 119 120%
Mackay .............. 85 84% 84%

do, oref.
Maple Leaf 
Monarch ..

. 9.70Ô55
8','900

Dividend Notice

THÉ CâMDIAN BANK OF 
COMMENCE

16
12-600

BOO22,10035
14

430
25

9e 66 see see

s 89 • • • e et
PERE MARQUETTE IS

TO BE REORGANIZED

35
The almost repiarkablo strength of 

Newray stock, which made another 
record yesterday at 121, was partly- 
explained by the rumor ftiat a. syndi
cate of American capitalists had of
fered to purchase several thousand 
shares at the current market price. 
It Is understood that this offer was 
made after a careful examination 
of the Newray property by 
an engineer of high standing. The 
members of the Stan*.rd Stock Ex
change are going to Porcupine able 
week, and will make a special rt^t 
to the Newray mftie, which has de
monstrated such excellent deep ore 
values within the last few months.

1 DIVIDEND NO. 11944
LOCO, bonds V.". 96 "oê '«S
Nipissing ................9 08 ... -V.
N. SL Car ......... 34 33 33
Partie Burtyri.... 2o% ... ...
Porto Rico ................. 41 ...

Quebec L* & P..#.#* 43^4 • • • ••• j 1
Russell .108 102 102 p 182

do. pref. 130 126 126 44
Ontario Loan ......... 17o .................... 20
Steel of Canada .. 79 

do. pref. ....
Steamship# ...i 

do. pref. • •
Smelters .........

do. rights ......... -
S. Wheat ...................139

do. pref................... 98
Twin City ...
Tucketts .. • •
Unldn Bank .
War Loan

do. $1,500
20 Notice to hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend orz% per cent, upon tho capi
tal stock of this bank hae been doclarid 
for the three months ending 30th Nov
ember next, together With a bonus- of 
1 par . cent., and that the retime will be 
payable at the bank and lia branches on 
and after Friday, 1st December, 1916. 
The transfer books of the bank will be 
dosed from .tho .16th to the 50th of Nov
ember next, Both days Inclusive.

By Order of the board,
JOHN A1RIX 

Genera
Toronto, 27th October, 1916.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 27.—The plan 
w Worè^nize the Pere Marquette Rail- 
road, which has been bankrupt for sevr 
*ral years, and operated by a receiver, 
was today submitted to the state rail
road commission for final action. It 
was announced that the plan hae been 
approved by a majority of the credi
tors.

The plan as submitted to the rail
road commission provides for the issu
ance of new securities amounting to 

f more than $99,000,000. These assets, 
with securities which the railroad ;Ts 

I f®1*5 to own, would make the capital
ization of tho

12
,10 500

3 do. pref. ... 71% ... H-m ■■■ ........
Int. Nickel .. 46% 48% 46% 46% 10,800 
lack. Steel. .10» ... 102% 104 10,700
Lead ................ 69% ... 67% ...
Ijocomotive .. 93% ... 89% 90% .........
Linseed ..... 22% 22% 22% 22%
do. pref. ... 53% 54 63% ...

Max. Motor.. 74% ... 78% 74%
Mex. Petrol- 111 108% ... 7,200Miami- ...7... 47% 47% 45% 46 .....
Marine ...... 47%..,. 46% 45% 11,600
do. pref. .118% . ..........

10

630
3.Ï00150.. 99 98 99

.. 4264 41 41
.. 92% 92 92
.. 38% ...

8% ... ...
80 1 Manager.

3,0 do. pref. ...118% ..„ 116%... 11,500
Nevada Cone. 81 • 32 30% 80%

26 26% ..... 
83 83% 6,800

•' «: e * e see l-« i » • .
61% 59% 6»v. 7,300

88% 88% 83,900 
„«%... 11,700

67 64% 65 5,700
65% 66

.0
10 T>
25 Ç 27ac. Mail ... ».

Steel., 86% . ...
Peo. Gas ....109 .• ■
Ry. Spring».. 61%
Rep. Steel ... 92)$ ...
Ray Cons. ... 34'
Rubber ...,•■ !$ „
Stutz .............. 6o 65% 66 ... ...*.
Sloss ................ 89% 90 85% 86 5,600
Smelting .,..«1% 121% 118% 118% .....
Steel Fdries. 69 ... 67% ... 1,100
Studebaker ..124 ... 123% ... 1,700
Texas 011 ...238 ... 232 2$2% 4,800
Tenn. Cop. ..25 »#• 24% ..»• 600
»• =' ““’.'..il’tiiili HIS i»yt “***

.,.12»%... 133% 133%

^ 28% '23%

..;..198 136 136

.........  98% 98% 98% $1,200
—Unlisted.—

Apex .... ...------- “W ... ...
Asbestos pref. ...58 ...... • go
Brompton ................. 74 73% 74 luo
Black Lake ............ 3 .

do. pref. .
pd°S. Foundry . ...256 252 262
Holly Con. ............« '
McIntyre ..
Macdonald »
N. A. Pulp 
Rtordon
New War Loan .. 98% . ..

95 ress.FILLER INDEPENDENCE ANNUAL

At the annual meeting of the Miller 
Independence Mines, recently held in 
Dayton, Ohio, the following officers 
were elected: George J. Miller, presi
dent and general manager; N. W. 
Kirkpatrick, Dayton, vioc-preeldent; 
J. C. Schaeffer, secretary; Ed Ret- 
tick, treasurer, and Judge O. B. Brown, 
N. W, Kirkpatrick, J. A. Read, Dr. Ed 
Rettiok, Adam Regard, J. C. Schaeffer 
and George W. Miller, directors,
* Reports from the mine were satis
factory and hopes were held out fon 
the mine becoming a producer in the 
near future.

20023
14new company $106,000,-

Steel Castings
■ << —

000.

It ig claimed that the road will have 
a cash balance of $16,000,000. after 
toe Indebtedness, most of which has 
long been outstanding, has -been paid 
on.

32
1,600

65
100

1 x
$1,000

We are now in a position to 
««la immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

idSTANDARD SALES. 5
100.17High. Low. Close, Sales. 

............. 12 10 12 55,7011

iS4v:::::: 8*”*“*ïb$ ,Uk0 ......... SI 69% 61

Bnlb,4% .*
5$: Con.................6.95

.................... 28«•Wration

10

:'J»y 1.700 
98,400

5.700 
5,900

do. pref. 
Utah Cop610

50 Va Chem. 51 ... 48%.,.500 $700600
100

1,000
Brazilian October Earnings

Show a Decrease in NetM*
...

- "7r— MONEY STATES,1.60
3 COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.4.60s&m0::............

SchDlnacher
TldM^ughes . 
p • Dome Con

;; fitevor ...........
CBsmberd .......... ..
Cfown Reserve... 46
gNat North...

Glaeebrook & Cronyn exchange and 
bond brokers, rqnort exchange rates ae
follows :

32 ... »i» 8,000
... 176 175 1T5 7,800

60 50 60 6.800
69 69 69 2,050

5,600 
10.725

59 57 67 6,060
83 6.100

. 47 46% 46% 3,016
.. ... 2,700

%Ore and bullion eMpmentn front Cobalt 
lsuet week were:

Shipper.
Dominion Reduction 
Tinttekaming ,,,
McKin ley- *** »••*••*»»»
Nipissing ..,
La Rose

Brazilian earnings, in mllreis, shew an 
Increase in gross, but decrease in net, 
for October,
7,037,000; increase, 244,000, 
expenses, 3,211,004) increase, 280,000. Net, 
3,821,0601 decrease, 86,000.

Gross from Jan. 1 is 68,286,000; 
crease, 4,036,890, 
crease, 931,680,

Pounds, 
17.,000 

78,677 
162.3? 
302,135 
87,345

Total ,i.............. ........................ ,,,, 204,191
»- Bullion shipment# wei$ as fotiowe;

Company, Ounces, Value.
Nipisetng ,,, 110,792.21 $ 81.412.27
Mining Com, 53,380.96 32,707.72

Sell, ’ Counter.
1-U die, % to 4
par. % to %
475.34 478

..,,,.476.20 4T»
in New York.—,

Bur;
N.Y. fde,,„ 6-64 die.
Mont fde.. 10c die.
Bter, dem., 475.0$
Cable tr.... '476..

—Rates 
Sterling, demand, 476%,
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

\.......... 69 85 87
...........121 120 121 Dominion Steel 

Foundry Co
Uatited,

Hamilton, Ontario.

The figures are i Gross, 
Operating

83% S3

IS •9In-100

... 27 26 37
Net, 88,194,000; in-1,000

18,800tobuck 
Rose , 

in 
nley R

5» ... ...
60 . r, , ■ ,
60 58 60

200
J, P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change lluctuations as follows;

2,000 Total ,,, ,,,,,, *4,182.17 $120,189.99 
Total for preceding

week ...........................  187,264.13 $ 97,850.15

THE PARIS BOURSE.

266lng 4.10 9.00 9.00 
14
18 ...

95
PRICE OF SILVER

v London, Nov. 47.—Bar silver, 68^ 
5-lML

New York, Now. 87—Bw silver,

13 - 13 8,500
1,000

Prev.

*68% li.iot
ill iJ? Æ

«U",; S' p1 Ep.il. to F* M erson i eo.May '. 81.30 21. Si. 11 21.ÎT ÎL24 Chartered Ascsuntente,
E P 8J$BS: » «...«-««, . .

.31.06 II. 20.68 20.66 3C. Phene Math z01%

Parie, Nov. 27.—Trading waa quiet on 
the boors# today. Three per cent, rente#, 
61 franas, 10 oentimee for rash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs, 61% eenShwes.
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Established 1SM.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon builpinq, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. F. La noisy, F.C.A.
4. 4. Clerk* CJL

f *

BOSTON MONTKBAIi

In maÈ(ag en investment, the selection ot the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write us tor 
advice before mating a purchase?

NEW YORK BUFFALO

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).I

TORONTOStandard Bank Building 2 -t-
Telephone Main 272-278

Send for copy of the "Canadian Mlntn» New»**

mm*

?
:NOVEMBER 28 I9lda 41

T-

1916

'RANGES

Write us ter iniormstion re-
psrding a Porcupine stock hav
ing considerable merit and 
’«eatottvs attraction.
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8.30 a»m. Special 
Military Wrist Watch $5

L
Our Jewelry and Silverware Departments are well prepared for the Holidays with 

1 11 1 f 1 ‘ ’es, both useful and ornamental. Every article is guaranteed
workmanship and unsurpassable in value.

Qo-

■

Sutely perfec* in There is a more urgent reason for shopping early than 
in normal years. The reason is scarcity of goods, and IÎ 
we warn ov customers that selection wül not be so 
good later as it is now.

ïm
* yEi iI it» ,

il ■
; 3/ .4*f-î»

Ü- \«
IV** G>®

Mn i T Handkerchief Specials J&\ -
V ■ $r

Vxui i- "V, Women’s Corner Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitched 
borders. No two alike. These
pretty handkerchiefs, 4 on a card, 
tied with narrow ribbon. riB
Tuesday, 4 for ...  .....

v mgm:w24, cih. "Icrainous dial, unbrcak- • 
able ; g ass, 15-iewcllcd nickel 
lever mevenjani, thin model, 
luminous figures and hands that 
are readable in the dark, strong • 
nickel casa. Regular $7.50. c AA 
Tuesday, sK 8.30, each . .

m29 39 /A
«8 •

:

Christmas Jewelry Suggestions
No. 27—Pine qtialfty 6 ‘hand-carved

Men’s Mercerized Handkerchiefs.
made of Egyptian yarn, neat col
ored borders, in greys, navy, mauve 
Full size and 1-inch hem. Just oc 
for Tuesday, 4 for..................... »CiO

1,000. dozen of Women’s Handker
chiefs, every thread pure Irish 
linen, narrow hemstitched borders, 
fine even threads. Just for 
Tuesday, 6 for ...........................

1a
T% /;r %

The Furniture 
Department

34No. 38—Pendant and Chain of solid .
; 10k gold ih the new filigree-detigr“-V

set with colored stones j-. .;«.•• • 1.95
A. very large assortment of Pendants 
similar to above set with real pe’arls

14k
2X0 to 5.00

No. 26—Special 10k gold Pendant and 
- Chain, set with pearls and genuine man- large variety 

put diamond ..... ..... 4.95 price .. 7. 7 . ...
No. 37-Æameo Pendant With scroll No. 33—gelid 16k gold Cuff Links, 
border and pearl in chain loop. l*k w,;th special reinforced top, engraved

th *'{i° 4’ xj 1 ? l^tiL ft free • • • V* • V •*4 <*>;'*/• ; r-I Myta r^T2i96

S aT!*!y:StTUn%M CMdfe^’^61ems^.^n.,e 4X0

No. 25—Pearl and Diamond Pendant Oc hi-filled Links levelVet case. Spe-
of 14k yellow gold, with new white cial ••• «•*, ■■ • • • -,• ■■ ■■■ •»»
gold lattice work; a very desirable No. 29—illustration shows one dêktgn
gift ........ .......,...... 12.00 of our large assortment oL the new
Others similar to above ih variety of ferllng silver jnowlty^roochw, Çe- .
desighs, with one and two -dia- signs include bow knots, straightmoads............13.50 to 17.50 ' «*”• ^^HÙghaSfÉJÏÏ^wSX ,

Nos. 34. 35, 36—Solid 14k gold Scarf whlte EtonesXA *very Useful gift .95
Pins, set with genuine pearls, designs other Sterling Brooches, copied from
as illustrated. Special value. . 1.49 the latest piatlnuth » .«^gns, from
14k gold Scarf Pin. set with cut dia- $1.60 to $5.00. f
mond in showy design. Special 4.95 Perfume Bail Rendant, the season's 
No. 32-2Ok gold pearl sfct Brooch,, daintiest novelty, enamelled ip all
knife edge bar design. Special .. colors—silk spMige'ihSWo- on which
valuj ...............................................      .95 perfume is placed, which escapes

. . “-r- N». 30—Fine Cameo in'10k gold set- thru filigree work; enamelled bars on
'c ting with extended edge, hhiul en- chain to match bpll; gold plated, s
*4” • graved, siifety catch ahd pendant for Special value.............- .............it 1-49 -

chain. Special value at. ...... 8.00 Others jirnllar to above hand painted
and enamelled on sterling silvers $3.00 
to $3 50.

X y2: Cameos in three eizest,<the favorite 
little finger ring. Exceptional value
in 10k gold at............. . ............... 1.96
Other Cameo Rings in ifnported de-, 
signs, with plain or pearl set mount
ings .......................;...“T. 3.50 to 10.00
No. 31—Waldemar Ghdin to 10k solid 
gold is a most acceptable gift for a

designs,

AHr*
»3$ .63 ■îN ,4*and colored stones, 10k and 

gold ,.. ........... *... ...
36

Suggest one of these six 
specially priced articles for 
Christmas giving.
Living-room Rockers, 67 solid 
oak, fumed linisfefgJipholstered,
spring seats.."ig0rip$id .
valtife at . . . . ;-A.;.

:

J Clearing Sale of 200 Trimmed 
Hats at $3.45

ofF 4.95
7

A very modest price for such smart hots. They will include ton 
the later style» from our own workroom in black or oolohed vel 
with the gold brims and flower trimming, or velvet with fur edges 
fur trimming. Close fitting effects in the best silk velvets, with the 
stick-up mounts, matrons’ turbans and young women’s hate. This u, 
should bring an early crowd of eager buyers, as every hat In the let 
a good style and extraordinary value.

Arm Chairs, to match,
at ... ♦ "1, . r

Parlor Tables, in Empire birch 
mahogany finish, round top and 
shaped legs. On sale at^ aa 
the special pficC o£ . . I.UU

5.00 ’ \

i
.

Today’s Opportunities to Save o 
Dress Goods and Silks

1 371
rAry •xjE. 1

i
Ma

V,

Jardiniere Stand*, 4^, stjjjd- auar- 
ter-cut oak, mission, design and . 
-finish. Special on AC >day at ....................... .NyFl«95 ®

Card TaMes, size 25 x 31 inches; 
f$$rng legV - top éo ver'^- W4tîf=^*- 
imitation leather. Special. nr -> 
6Î1 Tuesday at ... ;.., £* Lo
Ch'ldren’s Rockers, surface oak 
fihish, canc scats, very 9 aa 
Cpmfortabl». Special price

7 Wool Ùrepe de Chine—Lovely soft 
draping dualities. This la an extra 
good quality in a good range of col
ors; 42 to 50 inches wide. Regular 
$1.00 per yard. Tuesday, per 
yard.......................  .75
Black arid White Suiting#-^hta is 
one of our. best 76c .qualities, nrlped 
specially tow for Tuesday. Small, 
medium and. large checks. Tues
day. per yard ... ....................... .56
Black Velour Cashmere—700 yards 
of our fine velour 
inches wide, special 
day, 'pier yard .......
Black Sealette Coatings—Lovely 
rich black, deep pile sealette, deep 
full black, 4$ Inches wide. Tues
day. per yard ... ... ........ 5jD0
Terry and. woven velvets, broken 
ranges, in 27-inch widths; browns, 
navy, blues," greys, greens, saxe. 
Copen., wine and other wanted 
shades. Our 69c and 76c qualities. 
One sale at 
Ivory Cord Velvets, several pieces 
of fine and wide wale cords, for

baby’s coats. 27 inches wide. Rea 
ular 76c. On sale .....

X * 86
J tn ...wmmm. asm eisfss

Black Chiffon Taf&tas. We 
260 yards of our $1.69 and. ™™ 
grades, in 40-inch width, soft fln- 

3(1 chiffon taffetas, from Lyo 
and Zurich makers. Per yard 1.

'«.xœ,
durable in texture, and in aft 
best colors, purple, saxe, coral, n 
mais, champagne, shell and fl 
pinks, sky, brown, fawn, etc, 
yard
New Shirting Silks,, light grow 
with dainty double, single 1 
broken stripes, for -men's shirts i 
women's waists. 83 to 86 too 
Wide. Per yard 
Colored Japanese Silks, a full colst 
range, with plenty of pink, blue 
mauve and mais; . 27 inches Wife 
Regular 69c per yard. On soli 
at .
Japanese. Habutai Silks, 36 tad 
wide', ivory shade. Regular 1 
quality. On sale Tuesday at ..

1 rC4 <
38 lshe

\

Other Cameo Brooches-in thé newest 
' i designs from ............. . 2.50 to 35.00 „

J X
cabbrnere. 42 

value. Tues- 
....................... 65

It*
i

Little Bo-Peep Has Joined1 Her Many Friends in the 
Mother Goose Village |t the Simpson Christmas Show

r

Cleipng Out Odd Lots of Small 
Toys’ Suits at $2.95

Bring the children to see her doing her part along with the famous charade ’s 
from the Mother Goçse Book.. Mother GoosêTiérself is now always here in 
perso*, except when she is resting.^
5yi"<s^ î»-.. i. .. hi.;;.-.'’ . . ' ..ja

Zitth Bo* Peep has lost hgr •h*ep,
And doesn*t know where to fihVthem;

Leave them alone and they’ll come home,
And bring their, tails behind them- " 1

'*}••£. ’ /roJ;rrt lines from
run * v our regular clock, and wç ofCor , th^nv uti a 

‘ V'-t ?»• -5. They are tailored) from are>;, brownt and bluo
r . . and fancy worsteds, in Oliver Twist, Junior Norfolk,

‘rx-.xn ara filou «e çffeeffl. Warmly lined through out. Bloomers and 
K'.vtitjSlft icfcfV tf. Sizes COV* to 22, for boys 2^i to 4 years of age. 
Aboi:: 5v mil La. ResrvUr 14.86, *14.60, $6.00 amFSt.tiO bullies, To O ÛC 
b* biuu-cd ut . f,,y ;.. ,,V............ . .../...... ..............

Tv,’5 Exceient Coats for Boys;,
,poyo‘ Qvvaggoé fetiy-on Overcome, f ,.-V/acm Double,breacted College

and fancy .mixtures. They- are frieze; coating and wonnly linçd. 
lslngle-breasted,, with convertltrie Have wide convertible collars that 
S?VartJ; Warmly lined through-" will fasten ctaso to chin,

oys b t°re187gyyra™;eO« piece belt and vent in back. Sizes 
coat of splendid quality i o nn for boys 8 to 17 years. Price, nc- 
I rice . , ..x.............. ..........  10.UU cording to size, $9.00 and;. $10.00.

.55

flootc i)rci.ac> i 
L v. cfionrt

1$:
<* jfp V*» 4r

Wash GoodsGirls*Corduroy Dresses
About 60 dresses in this assort
ment. Mads c{f fins corduroys, 
in plain atylss with patsnt lea
ther belt and white pique coller; 
colors brown, navy, green and 
burgundy; sizes 6 to 14 years. 
$5.00 values for

...

Crum'a Standard Prints, In I 
white and navy grounds, with I 
spots, figures and stripes; 12 I 
inches wide; fast colors; 1,(BO 1 
yards on sale Tuesday at .12^1

■

1
2.98Toys attwo-

1
I 1\age. A V.very

- -et =»4

25c The Simpson Boot Depl.0»^ .-e.) MEN’S PATENT COLT 
BLUCHER

A dressy Biucher boot for men, 
made of pateqt 
calf tops, neat 
McKay sewn sole with smooth 
leather Insole, military heels. 
Sizee 6 to 11. Price per ^

MEN’S FAVORITE SLIPPERS.
Ma de of best grade .black* don- 
gola kid leather, Romeo style, 
with elastic side, full fitting 
round toe. hand turn leather sole.

sus
*2.19

for those who come 
at 8,30

no phone or mail orders
For those who come early this 
morning we will place on sale 
about 260 toys of various kinds, 
worth from 36c to $1.00 each, - 
and sell them at Twenty-five t 
Cents. Included In this lot will ‘ 
be:—•

Toy Grocery stores, cnina Tea 
Sets, Dolls, Game», Doge, 
Drums, Building Blocks, Horses 
on Wheels, Automobile», Stem 
Wind Friction Toye.

i: ; : ■ Men’s Suits
$12.50

/i
; *"'//1, **

4
:

colt leather, dull 
full-fitting last,. Sizes 6 to 11 ....................

Same style cho'colate kid 
WOMEN’S GYM. SHOES. 

Made of best grade black don- 
gola kid leather,, regulation lace 
style, pliable turn natural fin
ished leather sole. Sizes 1 QC 
2% to 6, Per pair 
WOMEN’S WHITE TOP BUT

TON BOOT.
Women’s patent colt button" boot, 
made on the New York narrow 
toe last, with White calf uppers 
Has medium weight flexible sole 
and Waldorf high leather heel. 
Sizes 2% to 1. Regular 4 QC 
$5.00. Tuesday only’... 0,00 
LLAMA WOOL COSY SLIPPER 
Women's slippers with white 
elk padded soles, pinked edges; a 
distinctive ornament on vamp. 
Pink, green, red. blue and 
mauve. Sizes 8 to 7.

I Price ..............  ................

t .
and TOther Christmas Show

Rush Specials.—Fifth Floor.
Tow els Clearing at 

49c a Pair
A limited quantity of good, 
serviceable, hemmed hucka
back bedroom towels. Reg
ular 65c per pair. Rush price 
Tuesday (no phone or A A 
mail orders), per pair

yi

Made from a serviceable black cheviot 
in a good fitting, single-breasted, three- 
button sacque style. The linings are 
fine twill mohair and the tailoring 

■ faultless. Sizes 36 to 44.
- appearing, good-wearing suit i n rn

for . ........................ 12.50

I

f HEAVY OUTDOOR WORK 
BOOT.

Men doing outdoor work will 
appreciate this heavy Boston 
calf Biucher boot. It has heavy 
double solid leather soles, rein
forced* Vith eteel slugs, bellows 
tongue and solid leather heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Per 
pair .......... .......................

T quiet 
t chdeS

Colored Landscape Pictures, 
in narrow gilt frames, with 
fancy corners. Regular OQ 
35c, for ......................

$1.00 Brass Fern 
Pots 59c

iv5
s

. AA neat-| this
is

4 ‘ He2.49 tv ■
Men’s Tweed Over

coats at $15.00
Made from a suor.K brown English 
tweed in neat pattern. Cut in good- 
fitting, double-breasted ulster style, 
with two-way convertible collar, belt 
rit back, and . finished with heavy 
twill mohair linings.

each 2ScBrown Whitney Cloth 
Ulster $18.50

BOYS’ BLUCHER BOOTS.
Biucher lace boots, made of 
heavy box. kip leather, solid 
standard screw soles, 4-ply lea
ther heels, fuU neat round toe. 

Sizes 11 to 18 
Sizes 1 to 5

' cl
red.ti on to

>igMade from the reliable Whitney 
cloth in 
brown.
style, double-breasted, with shawl 
collar, 60 inches long, bolt at back 
and nicely tailored. Sizes to 44. 
A handsome and warm coat 
Price.........................................

d 5.Japanese Drawn 
Work

Table Covers, size 36 x 36 
inches, finished hemstitched. 
Regular . 75c each. A A 
Clearing Tuesday at..

“ Royal Nippon ” 
China

Bon-Bon Dishes 49c
Hand-painted floral decora- 

. tiona,

Doll Carriages 
at 78c

«and.1,a good znade of plain 
Cut in a splendid

!11 I *1.99 .89ulster ...*249I )If * *- Wiff
Wicker sides, ateel 
axles and wire 
w h e e I a.
*1.10. Tuesday, 70 
S.30 special, at *1 O 
(No Phone or Mail 

Order».)

iSizes "3C to
^ Tuesday’s selling price J g QQ

1 1i4L 18.50 Regular The Pure Food Market x:'i '10C only Bright Brass Per* 
Pots, three claw feet, earth
enware lining, 6-inch size. 
Tuesday, 100 only, at CQ 
8.30 a.m., each..........

Tapestry 
Cushion Tops

A limited quantity of Bel
gian made cushion tops of a 
good firm quality in dainty 
Dresden colorings. Two sub
jects only, "The Fisherman” 
and “The Puritan.” 
Tuesday, each
Cords to match, 3 yards OC 
long, with tasSels ....

the1 Telephone Adelaide 6100Three Cut Glass Specials1 Meclaren’s Cream Cheese,
package ................................ „
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 ibe........ .v 85
Choice Rad Salmon, taS tin ,, .84 

Breakfast Csrssl, _3

neSIMPSON QUALITY MEATS. 
The standard required before meats 
are classed ee Simpson quality is 
hlgheet grade stock, selected and 
prepared under expert Government 
eupervielon end bearing officiel 
stamp of approval.
Shoulder Roeat Beef, per lb.......... 19

.oe Roast Beef, per lb., 16c end 
17c.
Thick Rib Reest, per ,1b. .
Prime Rib Reset, per lb. .
Finest Slrtctn St es 
Sweet pickled Ox

B P check, i 
I, mania, a 

little. T 
kenhayn an 
pianian pla 
gd to beat 
Sgc foe are 
roe centre, l 
M of the Rol 
pnks must 
Pion to laurl 
dement has 
ere a great 
% now jests 
tpoint the 3 
forest

l *n their fq 
Mhey have 1 
1 Roum^niaiJ 
°ts in regar 
W, such as 
"oxlmatharj
fihncede bef] 
jnem is of J 
llci say in d

$6.00 Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, 8-inch size, floral pattern
Cut Glass Fern Pût, aster floral cutting, silver-plat-d. lining, 8-inch size,
Tuesday .........................................................................

*3.50 Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Set, Tuesday, for........ .....................  2.49

4.29f •
■a i Malta Vita 

package# .
Oxo Cubes, 8 tins 
Frssh Crackneil Biscuits, per 
lb, • •• , ...j
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, eaeertsd.
3 package# ...................... . A
Pure Gold Quick Cueterd, Chocclste 
and Arrowroot Puddtoga, t P»CJ"
Cowan's Cocoa, 14-H>. tin 
Choice Queen dives, America»
quart gem ..............
White Swan Pancake or Blacuj* 
Flour, package ................

some with gold 
handles and ,edges. Beauti
ful quality "Royal Nippon” 
china. -Special each, A A

Shoe-Fly Reokere—White horses at.............................................
with black and red markings; long
red rockers, securely made through- / IC((lr6l at 29c
i*7 epeclsl....... *••■' fn^aT^^Mof imStiS
7»y Circassian walnut. Pictures

wire wheels. Tueadïy............... .70 irc mounted on brown matts,
Boys’ Veloelpedea—Steel frame*, oval opening. Regular OQ
black enamel with red stripes, ad- .. 49c, for . ,, , ............. #*«er
Instable seats, rubber tires; three —: 7~~
sizes at *3.75, *SS6 and *2.88,

.254.95 .15

fII
HI . .18

. M
k, per lb. .. XT 
Tongues, to. .25 

Breakfast Becon, mild curing, by
the piece, pbr lb. '......................... ,|0
Smoked Finnan Meddles, lb........I2yz

GROCERIES.
One Cur Standard Granulated 
Sugar, in 30-Jb, cotton bag», per

Hardware.

H a,iTHE DAISY DUSTLESS ASH SIFTER.
Made of galvanized iron: a very popular and 
efficient sifter. Tuesday ........ii * •• 

ÿJl'A
.25............ 95

FROST KING 
WEATHER STRIP

For doors and win
dows; 35 feet In box. 
Tuesday

I; -
FRUIT SECTION. L V 

Choice Mexican Oranges,
dozen ......... ..........
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for ----- •• •*' j
Finest Cooklrig Onlorts, peck ,. « 1

CANDY SECTION 
Main Floor and BesWnent. 

Chocolate-covered CherrlW, ■*
Scotch Mints, per *>.
Satin Rests, 'per lb.".   ,19

FLOWER SECTION.
Pots of Mumc, each m
Fern Pans, well fitted, each, Oc 
and 37c . ' ‘ ' \
Large Boston Ferns; eich .
Araucarias, each ........
Choice Palme, each

1 ;Coslain notuMMr 
rwinlu

r«ir
Th.rtiM 

ti*« y
C-«ck.y^5

bag 1.64
Five Roses Fleur, 14 bdg . 
California Seedless Raisins,
Chelee Cleaned Currants, 2 
Magie Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin XZ 
Finest New Mixed Peel, per to. .29 
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .54 
Finest Creamery Butter, per 
Prepared Iclnge, assorted, 3
ages ;................................ ..
Crisce, per tin ...............................  .37
500 tins Canned Lobster, beet quai, 
lty, Crown Brand, 1-lb, tall tin;
while they last, per tin................ 46
Gtfhgarry Marinalad#, 2-jb. Jar .34 
Peanut Butter, to bulk, our own 
make, per to.

....1.65 
lb.. .16 
lbs. .46

ISI! .38
THE CANUCK BREADMAKER

‘■‘«MNNED Slffi*S*L“.CUTmis"
”” ÊnÂJeTlIB COvTrTd SAUCE'-ÀNà 

dayr <luarts' wlne measure’ grey enamel, Tues-

J ' ' ENAMEL" DOUBLE BdlLERS
-Medium size, grey enamel, Tuesday
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.35 lb. M 
peck-/

f .27
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